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Great Britain’s Fastest Merchant Vessel Was Sunk in Half 
an Hour Without Warning When Struck By Two 

German Torpedoes Off the South Coast of Ireland
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in made public tonight, showed there 

were 1261 passengers In all on board. 
The crew numbered between 700 and 
800, making a total ot more than 2000 
on the steamer.

The list made publish showed the 
various nationalities of the passengers 
as follows: >•

First cabin: Great Britain, 179; 
United States. 106; Greece, 8; Sweden. 
1 ; Switzerland, 1.

Second cabin: Great Britain, 621; 
United States, 65; Russia, 8; Belgium, 
1; Holland, 8; France, 5; Italy, 1; 
unknown, 2.

Third class: England, 204; Ireland, 
39; Scotland, 18; Russia 69; United 
States, 17; Persia, 18; Greece, 3; Fln-

ONDON, May 8.—The Cunard 
liner Lusitania, which sailed 
out of New York" last Saturday 

with more than 2000 souls aboard, 
lies at the bottom of the ocean off the 
Irish coast She was sunk by a Ger
man submarine, which sent two tor
pedoes crashing Into her side, while 
the passengers, seemingly confident 
that the great, swift vessel could elude 
the German underwater craft, were 
having luncheon.

How many of the Lusitania's pas
sengers and crew were rescued can
not be told at present, but the official 
statements from the British Admiralty 
up to midnight accounted for not more 
than 600 or 600-

A ship’s stAvard, who landed with 
others at Queenstown, gave it as his 
opinion that 900 persons were lost.

There were
among those brought ashore; some 
since have died. But not a name of 
rescued or lost, of dead or Injured, has 
yet been listed.

What Japan Wffl Doit had received at 11.41 am. 
text of this message was not given out 
until about 6 p.m-, and was as follows:

"We regret to advise that an un
confirmed report is the Lusitania was 
torpedoed by a submarine at 2 p.m. 
Friday ten miles south of Kinsale 
and sank at 2.80 p.m. W# have no 
news as yet as to the safety of pas
sengers and crew,”

Confirmation of the sinking was not 
made known until 2 p-m., when the 
text of messages from Liverpool and 
Queenstown were given out. The first 
of these was a wireless direct from the 
Lusitania, calling for assistance; the 
other from Old Head, Kinsale, stating 
that boats belonging to the Lusitania 
“were In the vicinity where sunk."

L The Ominous Lull in Battle NODDUBT LINERChina has compiled with the demands 
of Japan, and those demands were of a 
most sweeping character. The Japanese 
not only gain a large sphere of influence 
territorially, but they place an agent-gen
eral In Pekin, who will largely Influence 
If not direct the government of the coun
try. Indeed, eo many important conces
sions, including railways, are made to 
Japan that the Japanese Will largely ex
clude the representatives of other na
tions who desire to exploit and develop 
the almoet unlimited resources of the 
Chinese Empire. Japan Is evidently pre
paring the way for an Asiatic Monroe 
Doctrine.

China can only have compiled with the 
humiliating conditions forced upon her 
after appealing In vain to the great 
powers. Evidently Britain and Russia 
were behind Japan and surely Japan is 
about to Join actively In the war upon 
Germany. Japanese troops cap be brought 
by rail to Russia and take part in the 
war In southeastern Eurtpe. Japan can 
also sand troops via Canàda to the war
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Undersea Craft Seen Off Gal
ley Head Short Time 

Earlier.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. May 7.—Fighting round 

Ypres has been held up by bad wea
ther today and tonight, and the sol
diers are keeping close to their shel
ters ■ while the storm runs itself out 
Thus there hi an ominous lull In the* **

The statement in the French par
liament that only war crelts for tnree 
months more would be asked, owing 
to events that are taking place In the 
north, was Interpreted In various 
ways, generally as Intimating that the 
allies were afoout to launch a tremen
dous series of blows, which were 
ed to annihilate the Germans - Where 
they stood In their lines at trenches.

The French War Office reports to
night that only two minor attacks 
were delivered by the Germans early 
toddy, one being at Frise and the 
other around the fort of Bsausejour. 
Frise Is situated west of Peronne, and 
Beausejour fort Is situated In the 
Champagne region. The attacks were 
repulsed, the French report, by both 
gun fire and bayonet work.

An artillery engagement of great 
violence developed on the heights of 
thp Meuse this morning.

Practically all action was stopped 
this morning and afternoon by bad 
wéather.

FIRED AT ANOTHER ,
land, 1; Scdndinavla, 4; Mexico, 1,

There -were many inquiries from the
_ . theatrical district "tonight in regard to
Subsequent messages told that all _ . __

délit and Wounded ^he available crafe In Queenstown were - 411101 ■■■ ■-
minent Americans aboard.

tapies Steamer Narragansett Nar
rowly Escaped Fate of 

Lusitania.
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This dl<j not prevent the German 
war office from giving out a state
ment today that their Itnee are closing 
In on the British, troops in that region 
and that they have captured Hill 60 
and repulsed British counter-attacks 
with severe losses. Including seven 
machine guns. The British war 
office has not taken the trouble 
to contradict this assertion. The last 
news from this locality Is that British 
troops in a successful, counter-attack 
drove the Germans out of part of the 
trenches which they had secured on 
this hill thru the use of asphyxiating 
gas

going to thé rescue and that a Greek 
steamer was In the vicinity. Another 
message received about 4.36 o’clock, 
said that according to ft Cork news
paper, 800 .passengers had been landed 
at Clonakllly.

“The Cunard Company's whole con
cern,” said a message received about 
5.30, "Is with regard to the possible 
loss of life of passengers and crew. 
The material loss .is covered by in
surance. According to the meagre 
messages so far received the Lusitania 
was torpedoed without warning and 
sank within a very short space 

A large number of 
the ship’s boats are known to be afloat 
and the weather is reported to be line 
and calm. Every effort Is being made 
to obtain further details, and all Infor
mation will be published without de
lay.”

the fight this.coming Week.

FOE WAS ADVISED 
OF UNER’S COURSE

What Italy Wffl Do Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 7.—On her ordinary 

course, and apparently making her 
highest possible speed, the Lusitania 
was struck In the bow by a German 
torpedo at 2 o’clock. Thirty-three 
minutes later she disappeared from 
the surface of the ocean. At this mid
night hour little 4s known of the de
tails, but Indications are that the loss V 
of life Is pretty heavy. An official 
message reports between 600 and 600 
passengers landed at Queenstown, and 
an unknown number at Ktnsnie. 
Newspaper despatches from Dublin 
state that several hundred passengers 
have been landed at Clonakllly.

There is no question In any one’s 
mind but that it was A submarine 
that sank the Lusitania, altho report* „ 
thus far received from survivors state 
that none was seen- There Is in
formation from persons on all ore how
ever that 'a. submarine was seen near 
Galiey Head at the time of the sink
ing. Further, the steamer Narra gan- 
sett reports that she saw a submarine 
at 3.45, which was apparently th-he one 
that bit the Lusitania. She fired a 
torpedo at the Narragansett. which 
passed ten yards astern. . The vessel 
got away and then went to the 
elstance of the Lusitania.

8.0.8. distress signals came flashing 
to all parts of England immediately 
after the Lusitania was struck- She 
pleaded for assistance and did not fcUte 
time to send many details. Scores of 
boats went to the assistance of the 
sinking liner.

With Japan to the front on the side of 
the allies in southeastern and western 
Europe, Italy can no longer hesitate. Her 
people are In sympathy with the allies, 
but the government of the country has 
been unduly Influenced by overtures from 
Vienna and Berlin. Austria has been 
offering to restore the Italian provinces 
to the Kingdom of Italy and to make 
other concessions almost as great as Italy 
could hope to gain as a result of the war.

But the Italians are beginning to see 
that the German traders- cannot deliver 
the goods. The kaiser will have nothing 
to do with reconstructing the map of 
Europe If the allies are victorious. More
over. It should be plain to the govern
ment. as It seems to be plain to the peo
ple .of Italy, that no reliance can be 
placed upon the strident word of Ger
many. If the kaiser Is victorious, he will 
make the new map, and he will tear up 
as scraps of paper the concessions grant
ed by the Austrian Government, even 
thp such concessions be made with his 
knowledge and consent. Moreover, Italy 
"cursed by the fatal gift of beauty,” has 
been Invaded and plundered in the past, 
as Belgium Is being Invaded and plun
dered now.

The Italians love liberty, and have a 
glorious history behind them. But Greece, 
even more than Italy, was the cradle of 
democracy, and has the most inspiring of 
all histories and traditions. Will not 
Greece soon come In and swell the chorus 
of the union against the kaiser and arm
ed autocracy?

Struck Without Warning
The Lusitania was steaming along 

about ten miles off Old Head, Kinsale. 
on the last leg at her voyage to Liver
pool when, about 2 o’clock in the after
noon, a submarine suddenly appeared, 
and, so far as all reports go, fired two 

• torpedoes without warning at the 
steamer. One struck her near the 
bows and the other in the engine 

- room. The powerful agents of de-

No Other Explanation to Ac
count for Sinking of 

Lusitania.

1
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immediately great volumes of water
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poured thru the openings, and 
Lusitania listed.

Boats, which were already swung out 
on the davits, were dropped overboard 
and were speedily filled with

Lusitania’s Heavy List to Port Handicapped 
Crew Greatly—Two Lifeboats Containing 

Survivors Taken to Queenstown.

the

LONDON. May 8. 1.54 a.m.—The 
Morning Post, in an editorial on the 
Lusitania, after remarking on the 
elaborate warnings issued at New York 
before the ship sailed, says:

“We find it difficult to understand 
how, with such warnings and such 
ample opportunities to take all pre
cautions, the Lusitania was caught.

"The conclusion that the vessel’s 
exact course must have been known 
to the captain of the submarine Is dif
ficult to avoid but uncomfortable to 
accept.”

The Post believes that the condi
tions were favorable for the rescue ot 
many of the passengers and supposes 
that everything was in readiness on 
board the finer, and that the mode of 
procedure in case of attack had been 
carefully rehearsed. It states that the 
Lusitania was armed "with a formid
able battery of guns." and adds:

Carried No Ammunition.
"But It appears that the New York 

legal niceties regarding' international 
law prevented the boat from carrying 
ammunition for those guns, under pain 
of being interned In a neutral port as 
a ship of war.

"But surely, if the U. S. regards the 
submarine attacks as illegal, K should 
follow that guns may be used on mer
chantmen. to guard themselves against 
such attacks without making the ves
sel which uses them a ship of war-

"In the face of this crime it Is idle 
to waste words in condemnation. We 
must set our teeth and go on with the 
war with more courage and determina
tion.

China as-’ passen
gers, who had been appalled by the 
desperate attack. A wireless call for 
hslp was sent out, and immediately 
rescue boats of all kinds were sent out. 
both from the nelgboring points along 
the coast and Queenstown.

But within 16 minutes.

As the night wore on only a hand
ful of persons remained or visited the 
Cunard office enquiring for informa
tion. A cabled newspaper report that

ARE HALF FRICK. * DUBLIN, May S.—(8.Ï7 a.m.)—The motorboat Elizabeth has arrived at 
Kinsale, and reports that at 3.20 o’clock yesterday afternoon she picked up two 
lifeboats containing 63 and 16 survivors of the Lusitania, respectively. A Cork 
tug took the rescued to Queenstown. They were mqstly women and children. 
The passengers said that.owing to her list to port, the Lusitania, could not 
launch many of her lifeboats.everybody was safe, received late in 

the afternoon, it was thought at the 
office was responsible, in a measure, 
for this situation. The Cunard ofll- 
eials had no confirmation of the 
port that all were saved tho they ex
pressed the hope that it was true.

The first definite announcement 
garding survivors came after 9

n translucent china, 
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as one sur
vivor estimated, and certainly within 
half an hoijr, the Lusitania had dis
appeared.
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What Wffl the United States Do?
re-fustest The announcement of the «inking of 

the Lusitania had an Immediate effect 
on the stock markets of the United 
States, no doubt in view of possible com
plications with Germany. These are ren
dered more than probable when It is re
called that in the notes issued by the 
state department at Washington, publish
ed on Feb. 11, a very distinct warning 
was given that the United States "would 
be" constrained to hold the imperial (Ger
man) government to a strict account
ability” for such acts of )ts naval au
thorities as might result In’"the destruc
tion of American vessels or the loss of 
American lives and that "if such a de
plorable situation should arise” the Am
erican Government "would take any 
steps It might be necessary to take to 
safeguard American fives and property."

If American lives have been lost thru 
thp torpedoing of the Lusitania it will 
be interesting to know whether President 
Wilson and his state department will 
act up to the letter and spirit of these 
brave words.

merchant vessel went down — Old 
Head. Kinsale—Is

P-m.,
in a message from Liverpool, which 
was immediately made public. It read: 
"The admiralty have had a 
from Queenstown, saying between 500 
and 600 landed at Queenstown, includ
ing many hospital 
whom have died: also number land
ed at Kinsale.

\ each
>r, each
r, each

a landmark that 
has brought joy to many travelers, 
as it has always stood as the sign 
from shore that the perils of the
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The line, whose boast has been 
.that It has never lost

cases, some of
( NEW YORK, May 7.—More than 200 Americans are among the dead in 

the Lusitania disaster, according to a London oable to The Tribune, whose 
correspondent places the total loss of life at from 900 to 1400, the latter esti
mate by First Officer Jones. It is supposed there were 400 Americans on 
board.

: a passenger in 
the Atlantic service, has now lost the 
•hip that dodged the lurking 
off Nantucket Light the day after 
"’as declared; and later startled the

“(Signed) Cunard."enemy
Had a Premonitionwar

Among those for whom anxious en
quiries were made 
Line's
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fou'll surely be convinced at the

"orld by flying the Stars and Stripes.
The British admiralty is discourag

ing the publication ot surmises and 
guesses regarding the dead and in
jured. Even before the crude details 
*r® known, the British press is asking 
editorially what the U. S- will say to 
this event and how she will bold Ger- 
niany to the 'strictest accountability" 
mentioned in previous diplomatic 
re»Pondence*

The First Report
YORK,

C°. shortly after 
M “unconfirmed report” that the Lusi- 

had been torpedoed, based 
** * ®*Waee -which the -company - pojfl

-Jrat the , Cunard 
office tonight was Dr. T. 

Houghton, said by the officials of the

WASHINGTON, May 7. — Destruc
tion of the British steamer Lusitania 
with the. lose, of many lives shocked 
officials of^tbe United States Govern
ment and spread profound grief In th«
national capital.___ J m

Altho It was not known how many, 
If any of those lost were Americans, 
the .v*eff was general that the moel 
series crisis confronted the Ameri
can Government since the outbreak ot

company to be the son of a foromer 
supreme court justice. Mr. Houghton 
was on his way to Belgium to take 
charge of the war hospital at Lhpanna. 
He went as the representative of Mme. 
Adepage, head of the Belgian relief 
fund in this country. Dr. Houghton 
had a prmonltion of disaster, and per
suaded her to allow him to go In her 
stead. Before embarking he made his 
will. Dr. Houghton Is a resident of 
Troy. N.Y.. and has many friends in 
this city.
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WOMEN WERE ANXIOUSeo.
!1^

LIVERPOOL. May 7.—Scene* reminis
cent of the Titanic and the Empress of 
Ireland disasters were to be witnessed In 
Liverpool tonight, where a large crowd 
chiefly women relatives of the crew of 
the Lusitania, gathered outside the 
Cunard office, anxiously awaiting new* 
of their men.

Little was available, however, but the 
people remain calm, altho the strain was 
terrible.

So far as could be learned here to-
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LUSITANIA SANK IN 15 MINUTES AFTER
HAVING BEING STRUCK BY 2 TORPE " ES

W mTHE TORONTO WORLD — MAT 8 1915Si
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wen Allan «■athe big sale of Boys’ 

Suits at $6.98, and the 
Men’s at $12.98, in
full swing at Canada’s Best 
all Clothing Store.
50 Pairs of our genuine Ken
tucky Jean Pants, unlined, 
for 81.50.
$4.00 Eiae^English Serge Pants on 
sale for $2.98.
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The president made no com-

SecretarV Bryan. Counsellor Lansing, 
senator* and members of* the house 
*rbo were In the city, waited up until 
a late hour for definite news of the 

and crew of the Ill-fated |

Careful Investigation.
Offldsls sold facts and clrcum- 

would have to be obtained by 
careful Investigation during the next 
few days before any announcement 
could be made by the American Gov-

'
THE LUSITANIA IN DOCK- WALL STET 

REELED UNDER
The Lusitania

ht. The
cmat own, U
1# years el 

™npanted to

■«lighter of I

Launched qt Glasgow, June 7, 1

Co«t *7.000,000.
Tonnage 32,400. ' v
Best speed 27 knots.
Engines* horsepower 70,000. .

uilt to carry passengers as 
follows:

First cabin, M0- 
Second cabin, 600.
Third cabin, 1200.

1
tship. 4

B '
t

to' ■x: 0 Of Mont

the Wld 
l. of Tor

I ; atit. ,s
Stocks Unloaded Feverishly 

When News of Lusitania 
Was Confirmed. >

:-v:
The disposition among high officials 

was not to take hasty action, but to 
await the British Admiralty's report- ±.
and résulte of the Investigations of The Cunard 
Ambassador Page.

Altho congress Is not In session.
Chairman Stone of the senate foreign 
relations committee and other members 
of the committee are now in the city.
It to expected they will be consulted 
by President Wilson before he decides 
om the policy to be pursued by the 
Vetoed States.

is ;Xv.
■life boat In tow of a tug, were hurried

Line gave out informa
tion this evening to the effect that 
there are about twenty boats in the 
vicinity of the spot where the Lusi
tania went down.

Sixteen mere boats, the line say*, 
have been despatched to the scene for 
rescue work.

The twenty boats on the spot be
long to the Lusitania- 
other boats were sent to the scene 
from nearby points.
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\ iLUXURIOUS LINERANXIOUS RELATIVES

petieged Offices of the Cunard 
Line In New York All 

Afternoon.
NEW YORK. May 7—All h)s after

noon and tonight anxious friends and 
relatives of the Lusitania's passen
gers besieged the offices of the Cunard 
lane, and the scene recalled those at 
the offices of the White Star Une 
when the Titanic sank three

of the Cunard Une an- 
nounced tonight that they had received 
more than 600 telephone and telegraph 
enquiries relative to the safety of the 
passengers. Telegrams were received 
from as ftw north as Montreal, as far 
wrath as Atlanta gmd as far west, as 
Bt Louis. f

RESCUE BOATS SENT

No Time Was Lost in Sending Aid 
to Lusitania by Naval 

Station.
QUEENSTOWN, May 7.*—Immedi

ately the news cf the torpedoing of 
the Lusitania was received here, the 
admiral In command of the 
station despatched to the scene all 
assistance available The tugs War
rior and Stormcock and Julia, to
gether with five trawlers and a local

1

Two Torpedoes Were Fired 
Then Terrific Explosion!

m NEW YORK, May 7.7-Wall street 
shook from centre to
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Lusitania Also Was the Speediest 
Ship at Present in Atlantic 

Service.
NEW YORK. May 7.—The Lusitania 

was tile most luxurious liner in trans
atlantic service. The Aqullanla of the 
Cunard fleet le newer' and sp.cdier, btit 
•he has for some time been under requisi
tion from the British Admiralty. The 
Hamburg-Amerloan giant, Vaterland, la 
tied up at her pier In Hoboken on ac
count of the war.

The Lusitania held the record for th* 
speediest round trip passage. New York 
to Liverpool and return. She covered the 
round trip In 11 day» 21 
minutes during the first 
her voyage.

The Lusitania was a steal, quadruple
ffrîWLtüïbine,*n£lne v«,Ml of 20.126 net tone, built by J. Brown and Co. of Glas
gow 1»07. Her length was 762 2 feet, 
beam 87.* feet and mean draft 86.6 feat.
.H£r»f5ceS were: Captain W. T. Turn- 

*r-.R/N.R. : Staff Captain J. C. Anderson.
Chief Engineer A. Bryce. Chief Officer J.
T. Piper, Purser J. A. licCubbln. _ .. 4 „

--------  southwest of 6t. George’s Channel.
WHERE KINSALE IS Ehfu wh‘oh tb«h Lutitania would have

“ to pass in order to reach Liverpool.
Southwest of St. George's Chan- trawler ob* mined. 

nel Thru Which Vessel Would » grimsby,
Have to Pass trawler Dm was completely destroyed

LONDON, May 7.-Klnsale is a town by 8trlkln$r a m,,ne th» Nn^h~5wL 
on the southern coast of Ireland is fet, Only the skipper ana one

I circumference 
thin afternoon when confirmation of 
the sinking of the Lusitania

.

, . _ . ..........................
celved. Early rumors hinting at the 
disaster were discredited

I
in many

quarters, but later circumstantial de
tails were followed by a general col
lapse of the stock market, amid 
excitement as has not been witnessed 
since the inception of the war.

The news treated a painful impres
sion In all circles. International bank
ers refrained from expressing any 
opinion ar to the effect of torpedoing 
of the British liner upon the duration 
of the war. The belief was generally 
expressed, however, that the situation 
had reached a most acute phase, so 
far as It might affect the attitude of 
the government at Waehingten.

Wide Open Break.
JFbt^reek ln market values came 

after three hours of dulnees and ir- 
regular price changes, the only feature 
up to that time being a fresh outburst 
qf activity iA Bethlehem Steel, which 
attained the new high record of 16». 
That, stock was the first to feel the 
effect of the wave of selling, making 
an extreme decline of 29 points, anti 
falling from 140, to which it declined 
by relatively easy stages, to 110 with 
so immediate quotations. Westing- 
house Electric, another war spec 
meanWhlle broke 2-1 potato, vim 
mated Copper 12 points, and : 
others, standard

Y.-.-lThere Was Only 15 Minutes From the 
the Ship Was* Struck Until* She 

Foundered.

such u i
years 1

Officials
f'

-Zhours and 46 
few months of

h ^J®a.m.)—The tug Stormcock ha» returned 
here, bringing about 160 survivors of the Lusitania, principally "«■« 
among whom were many women, several of the ‘crew and one steward. Describing the experience of the Lusitania, the steward said: ^

The passengers were at lunch when a 'submarine came up and fired two
tSf^s^sÆï?. *£• LunSiUn‘a on the 8tdrboard side, one forward and 

ro^m- They caused terrific explosions. Captaln^twr 
ordered the boats out. The ship began to list badly immediately 

j*’ere PJft into the water, and between 400 and 600 passengers 
were placed in them. The boat in which I was approached the land with three 
ot i#r boats* and we were picked up shortly after 4 o'clock by the Stormeeck. 

„J_5®ar ot th® officers were saved. They acted bravely
There was only 16 minutes from the time the ship was struck until she 

foundered going down bow foremost It was a dreadtol .teht”
Two other steamers with Survivors are approaching Queenstown.

i ,

Another view of the torpedoed steamship.
-
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Eng., May 7.—The
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Gen. Hughes Says Sinking of 

Lusitania is Fresh In
dication.
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TafoEfevulàp-Sawlia TIDE SOON TO TURN Over Nine Million Dollars In
surance on Lusitania Held 

in England.

Privately Known in Washing- j* 
ton Official Quarters That * I 
t. Ship Was Doomed.

Trading Records Broken.
The decline was most furious ln the 

l*st half hour, when about- 600,000 
shares changed hands, a record un
precedented ln the annals of the ex
change, Towards the close buying 
orders which probably originated from 
high banking eoupces checked the de- 
Ilao and recoveries of 8 to It points 
ensued. What had threatened to be a 
demoralized finish proved to be merely 
a weak one. Total sales a/hounted to 
1,160,000 shares. /

While the selling was at Its height 
many speculative accounts which had 
become Impaired were thrown over 
"at the market” or for whatever prices 
the stocks thus offered would bring. 
In this way numerous “paper profits'* 
were wiped out or reduced to nominal 
proportions.

Ho far as could be learned the Lu
sitania did not carry out any Ameri
can securities- In fact the movement 
ever since the war has been ln this 
direction, London and the continent 
having recently "renewed their liqui
dating movement in our stocks and 
bonds.

Germans Forced to Use Raw 
Recruits in Recent 

Fighting.Light-Weight Suits WAS FAVORITE RISK ANONYMOUS LETTERS.

No One Was Deterred From 
Sailing by Advertisement 

or Private Notes. ™ *

P. w.
Sy a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA May 7.—Major-General 
Hughes, when asked tonight to ex
près» an opinion as to 
meaning of the recent action of th# 
Germans in using poisonous gases and 
adopting other methods of warfare 
not recognised by civilized nations, 
said that he fully agreed with the 
opinion expressed by Brltieh army 
authorities that these things denoted 
weakness rather than strength on the 
part of tho enemy. The sinking of 
the Lusitania as well as the use of 
poisonous gases, he said, Indicat 
tnat the German cause was ln th 
preliminary stages of collapse. The 
use of poisonous gases. Gen. Hughes 
described as "a method of 
which goes beyond the days of 
ery."

Another indication of Inherent Ger
man weakness, In the opinion txf Gen. 
Hughes, to to be found in the send- 
ng to the front cf fresh troops train
ed during the late winter months. 
The allies have not been under the 
necessity of using raw recruits, and 
Gen. Hughes believes that later on 
they will be able to follow „ 
vigorous and successful defensive by
f" °.fff??8,vc movement which will be irresistible.

Underwriters Believed Ger
mans Could Not Torpedo 
Fast Ocean Greyhound.

\

for Men and Young 
Men Who Match Good 

Style with Economy, 
to Choose at

«>«£ the Inner
, L y *

•pseial to Th# Toronto World.
May 7.—The Lusitania 

and her cargo are fully covered by In
surance in English and American com
panies. All of the insurance on the 
vessel, valued at *9,000,060, is in Eng
lish companies, who also carry one- 
half of the insurance on the cargo, 
valued at *785.4*9. The balance of the 
Insurance on the cargo Is In Ameri
can companies. Of the *9,000,000 in
surance, *6,600,000 is on the hull and 
engines, the balance on her fittings.

The Immediate effect of the sinking 
of the-ship was a complete tie-up of 
■narine underwriting. Until the first 
cablegram brought the news Insurance 
on British bottoms was being freely 
written at from 1 to 1H per cent, the 
Insurance on the LusOtatrla and her 
cargo having been effected at the low
er rate. American bottoms and their 
cargoes ruled lower at from 1-4 to 1-2 
of one per cent ,

NEW YORK, May 7.-The Li 
tania, with a total of 12*1 passent 
aboard, of whom 1M were Ameriei 
and a crew of *1*. sailed from ! 
last Saturday ln the face <ff a w* 
ing published on the day of her 
parture by the German embassy, » 
stated that travellers Intending to 
barl; on British ships did so at th* 
risk of the ship* being destroyed in kc- 
cordance with the German 
decree.

This warning, published ln th* L____
of an advertisement, did not reeuk in
the cancellation of a single gasasgs, nor «a anonymous notes' &t w3tf& 
said to have been received by soots 
Pj£etnge£?' f“*t before the big liner 
lrtt her Jder, dater anyone from sail-

V, NEW YORK,

? f

$15 H

I X ai em-
r RESCUE PROGRESSING

I Suite thet stores with, ground 
floor rents to pay must .ask $25 
for.

warfare
eavag-

sene :
Early Cable Message Sent From 

Queenstown by the American 
Consul.

WASHINGTON, May 7.—A cable
gram received at the state department 
tonight from Consul Frost at Queens
town said:

“Lusitania sunk at 2.80. Probably 
many survivors. Rescue work pro
gressing favorably.”

Officials thought this probably was 
sent Immediately after the new* of the 
torpedoing of the liner reached Queens
town and before any of the rescue ves
sels had come Into port.

SUBMARINE ALSO SANK
THREE OTHER VESSELS

LONDON, May f.—It la believed 
that the Lusitania was sunk by the 
same submarine that sank the Cen
turion and Candidate, two 6000-ton 
freighters, yesterday, and the sailing 
ship Earl of Latham Wednesday. The 
admiralty has sent a flotilla of fast 
destroyers to find the submarine.

“WANT ASSISTANCE”

11
Mi S 1

$

i
These suits have the style. ’ 
They have the fabrics.
And the linings and findings. 
And best of all they have the 

workmanship to bind these in
tegral qualities together for 
good service.

1! Ml

gSBr -i,*
t the torpedoed vii

WnH<0„
There was plenty of burine,* offer- pefloèd'lattlnie*fîî«noDi»îtunît** ”** 

ing, but the underwriters, because 6t Soior to the otinte!,
a lack of definite Information and the Dlne circle» **_*.?**' ,tact that business had closed for the ?!?* embef- I
day ln London, were loth to do any- paAlJî.to?ly to the L^k^t. W,y a
iîfe'-huil'SiV.'ï.^'.'.nï'SS.S o. j

It to not expected that the rates alhes ind Oroat B^te^"^ 
which will prevail today will be much ueg. that 5Î'
Chubbyand°Bone, of*LondonCandbNew thtt**? adJacent to th* BrittotMtoieb* 
York, the local authority on marine given by^iS?eri*rgov5^S,tW^
asr^irK^ort^œr.
‘tote of equilibrium was again estab- structlon In those waters «4 that 
llshed. That, too was the opinion traveler* sailing ln the war ton* on prevailing in the officers ot Wiloox, ships of Great Brttahi or became*! 
Peck and Hughes. do so at their own risV*

The Lusitania was a favored risk 
among underwriters, most of them 
believing that her great speed would 
enable her to get away from any sub- 
barine that might show its periscope, 
tho there were underwriters that held 
to the opinion that the enemy would 
be more anxious to get her than any 
other vessel because of the 
effect her oinking might have.

Financially the lose is much less 
than would be the case ot a ship Of 
the Lusitania's importance bound this 
way She carried substantially no 
securities, while westbound vessels 
bring large amounts of American 
stocks on each trip, and there was no 
geld aboard. Borne of the ships that 
have arrived here Since the stock ex
change reopened have carried securi
ties valued at more than the v 
Itself- This was particularly true of 
the fast express steamers.

As explained in underwriting circles 
most of the English underwriting is 
reinsured by the British Government, 
which of coursa insures Its war ma
terial- The practice in “the city" In 
London has been for the underwriters 
to, place large risks in small groups or 
clubs, which in turn reinsure *0 per 
qgnt- of the risk with the government.
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SEARCHING FOR SUB.

Flotilla of Fast Destroyers Has 
Been Sent Out to Find 

Murderers,

\
„ And there's not much more you 

can ask of a suit at any price.
Flannels, homespuns, worsteds, and serges ih styles ranging fronr 

the extreme to very conservative.
New Glen Urquharts, smart Tartans, neat blue, brown, and erev 

mixture effects, blue serge*. 8 3
Some with soft roll lapels, many with patch pockets and high waistline.

Some coats unlined, other* quarter-lined or half-lined with alpaca. Trousers 
narrow or medium cut, with belt to match of same material ; snug-fitting athletic 
vests. Sizes 33 to 46-inch chest

%
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LONDON, May 7.-The German 
marin» which sank the 
«earner Lusitania is believed here to be 
eaaa *eme, which yesterday sank the two 
5000-ton freighters. Centurion and Can- 
dldatê. and on Wednesday sank the «all*ha* "sent - ^c adraSty

* Rotilta. of fast destroyers to nearcn for the undersea boat.
. T*1* lhle evening the report reached 
her* that the Lusitania either was
tlMtCh»h* Waf sur,k ln water eo shallow 

•h®,i5*.n he ealvaged. This la con- 
*• alt line* have made the 

Af 8Î- Oeorge * Channel with all
of their watertight compartments closed.

sub- 
Cunard Lines. ■

525,*. located
M Theyi ■** w
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measure. id
K- • f'-- ’ _ HOTEL TECK

The table d’hote service to every day 
increasing m popularity with down- . 
™wn professional and bualneee men. 
Special luncheon. 60 cents—il.M to

*•*.
Such Was Message Received at 

Queenstown, Giving First 
News of Disaster.

Our Up-Stairs Price $15
«8ïfBrSîïi.ïai;ï3SÆat 8.26 p.m. said that before sinking 
her Mteboata were over her tides.

According to a report received here 
the first wireless S.O.8. call was sent 
by the Lusitania at 2.16. This read: 
“Want assistance ; listing badly."

WASHINGTON SHOCKED

moralA»k to see our other Suite at $20—real $30 valuee oZîS?1*8 HomI tv'$inr Soru 
W,WelHn mJHy&Mjf» fo

Hamilton's Best Notai

t**t of the wanting printed in 
Y?rk n®wspapêr» prior to the 

“lUnsr and signed “Oer? 
wae M follows:

Notièe—Travelers intending to cm-
on^the Atlantic voyage are re- _____
iwiaa„ftate 2* .war exists be- WASHINGTON, May 7. — Torpedo- 

between^O^ ül» v"**„and ln* ot th® British liner Lutitanto^wlth
thaT^hl °Ttain and her allies; scores of Americans on board shocked 
w2^r, the •*ctol Washington tedaTa*
that In ?rtUe,h Ie,w- other incident since the outbreak of

tormai notice the European war.
v^tiTfitiîiL 'rhe ,eeUn* was widespread that If

uth of any American lives had been lost too
liabt* ,0f her allies are United Stetes, in view of its strong
ma th£* - th"8® waters warning to Germany wound be con:
stos the fronted with the necessity of takljjg

ff J?***1 ®*?taln or her steps to safeguard the lives of Its 
allies dq so at their own risk." citizens on the high seas,
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AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
Every room furnished with new 
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TORONTO PASSENGERS On the Lusitania
%4, i 12 V

yeere. Mr. Colebooke 1» about 86 
years old.

Arthur Longdln wag up to last week 
connected with the Toronto Silver 
Plate Company as a tool maker. While 
here he resided at 1206 West Bloor. He 
had Just given up his position here, 
and with his w«e was returning to 
England.

According to a cable received from 
sdy Allan by Sir Montague Allan 
I Montreal the following first-class 
iseengers are Iffowil to have beenget «%

foiiy TiC'iti-V M«* Burnside and daughter, Ml 
^MU^Dorothy'^^thwaite, Montreal.

bg JANUARY bis'

Boys’ 
dthe 

}8, in
i’s Best

rmTVS

aLeonard Me Murray, one of the To
ronto paseeng'ere. was making the trip 
In the interests of the Outta Percha 
Rubber Company, with whom he Is 
employed. He is e. brother at Louis 
McMulYgy, manager of the Yonge 
street 
and re

“Safe*” Such was the brief, but re-

lueenstown, Ireland. Miss Kaye, who 
was returning unac- 

parents In London, 
some time with her

m
m

[6
13

7bn
stale

nch of the Bank of Toronto, 
ed at 811 Jarvis street. 141516

ta 1« years old, ’ 
torn pan led to her 
She had llvsd for 
Relatives in Toronto.

Frank Roger*, merchandise manager 
for the Robert Hlmp.ion Company, was 
married to Mis* Agnes Hill, daughter of 
W. J. Hill, registrar for West York, on 
Thursday last, and sailed on the Lusi
tania on his wedding trip. His Toronto 
address" has been 89 Walker avenue, but 
on his return he Intended to live on Spa- 
dlna road. Hie brother, T. G. Rogers, 
lives at 6 Foxbar road.

11718 a,

e Ken- 
nlinéd,

Miss Dorothy Braithwaite Is a 
of H. L- Braithwaite, as-lAUfbter

Slstant general manager of the Bank 
of Montreal She was on her way 
to England to Join her sister Mary, 
whose husband, Capt- Guy Drum
mond, of Montreal, was killed In the 

j flg-ht at Langemarck. Another sis-
: ter 1» the widow of Capt. Trumbull 

Warren, of Toronto, also killed In ac-

i *

Mrs. H. Lohden, the wife of H. Lob- 
den, 8 Fern wood Park avenue, and her 
11-year-old daughter, were on a visit to 
relatives in South Hackney. London, 
England. Mr. Lohden Is employed with 
Brigden’s Engraving Company, Limited.

A. R. Clarke is the president of the A. 
R. Clarke Company, on Eastern avenue, 
and lives at 72 East Roxborough. He 
Is president of the Rlverdale Business 
Men's Association and an officer of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association. He 
Is also treasurer of the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church. Mr. Clarke was bound 
for London on a brief business trip, and 
expected to be back In the city by the

'\ants on HENCE YOU’LL WANT TO PAY MORE MONEY TO BUY
R. W. Crooks, buyer for the Mur

ray-Kay silk department, who was a 
passenger on the Lùsitanla.

tien. MORPETH PARKA Mrs- Burnside, daughter of the late 
jytmoUiy Baton, with her daughter, 
Miss Iris Burnside, were passengers 
M the Lusitania. They were. going 

,ie England on a pleasure tr|p.
ers Adelaide street. He was on a business 

trip to England.

Two members of the staff of the civic 
work» department, Ja*. Barr of Queerut- 
berry avenue, assistant engineer In the 
waterworks section, and "Billy'' Dale of 
1 Mess Park Place, «(sialant engineer 
in the sewer section, were aboard the 
Lusitania.

Mr. Barr, who was accompanied by 
his wife, left to visit his father, who i* 
Critically ill at Kilmarnock, Scotland, 
where he Is maineger of the Glenfleld- 
Kennedy works. Mr. Barr, who is about 
30 years of age. Is regarded by 
Commissioner Harris as one of tto 
capable men in hie department, 
the author of a work dealing 
ed weirs, which is regarded 
tative, and has been in the city's service 
for many years.

"Billy" Dale, a young Irishman, Is on 
a visit to his parents. He has been in 
the department for eight years, and is 
highly popular with hie associate*, who 
made a presentation to him on the eve 
of .his departure.

Mr. and Mrs. Neville, with their three 
children. Charles, Evelyn and Muriel, 
were passengers on the S.S. Lusitania. 
The Nevilles were residents of Eartocourt 
and lived at 69 MacFarland avenue, off 
Peterboro avenue, for a number of years. 
Mr. Neville decided to start in business 
In the old country, and sold his house
hold effects.

It is rumored In the Eariscourt dis
trict that Mr. and Mrs. Symons and 
family, who resided at 188 Nairn avenue, 
were passengers on the 8.8. Lusitania. 
Mr. Symons Is b painter and decorator 
by trade, and left with hi# family to 
take a position In England.

and
The family of F. A- McMurtry of 828 

Russell Hill road, has had a most try
ing and pathetic experience' with ma
rine disasters. Mr. McMurtry is a 
buyer for the T. Eaton Company and 
>ras a passenger on the Lusitania en 
taute for European markets. His wife 
is prostrated with nervous shock 
thru worrying over his safety. Her 

-- sister was lost on the Empress of 
Ireland a<year ago .this spring, when 
titet liner sank of Father Point In’ the 
flt. Lawrence^ The revival of that 
Shock and the lack of definite informa- 

Mrs. McMurtry In a

Realty values are now as low as they ever can be—it presents a chance for you to buy right—at a low price and in the right 
location, where developments should soon make today’s prices;look cheap. You don’t want to spend any more money than 
you have to—then buy now and you’ll save money—they’re all talking about Morpeth Park, for you can buy a
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$180Mrs. O. Sterling Ryerson and Miss 
I Laura Ryerson, of 66 College street, 

ÿjyi'w I Toronto, were on their way to Lon- 
WMftl don, England, to, be at the bedside of 

their eon and brother, Lieut* Arthur 
Ryerson, who was wounded at the 
battle of Langemarck.

Col- G. Sterling Ryerson, husband 
and father, has been In England for 
gome time making a tour of the hos
pitals and Red Cross work and had 
eontemplaited going over to France 
for the same purpose. Mrs. Ryerson 
last one son who was killed while 
serving with the 3rd Battalion. Capt- 
George C. Ryerson, in the same bat
tle that her second son was wounded.

Mr*. P- Armory, 802 Bathurst street, 
bras on her way to Kent, England, to 
Settle the estate of her mother who 
had died recently. Mrs- Armory has 
three sons at the front.

xom the 
il She

iI
9MM

I sTERMS, $10 CASH. $2.50 MONTHLY.
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BATHURST and WILSON AVENUE
They’re going to see for themselves, and they’re going to buy.

COME OUT YOURSELF and Bring Your Friends! 7James H. Charles, who. with his daugh
ter Doris, was a passenger on the Lusi
tania, Is the secretary-treasurer of the 
Museon Book Company of Toronto and 
was going to England on business. He is

Another Torontonian who was a pas
senger on the Lusitania. Phone our office now, or call, well take you out, and for those who take the Yonge street car to Glen Grove 

our representatives will be there to meet them.

SALE COMMENCES AT 1.30, RAIN OR SHINE
BUY THE BEST—MORPETH PARK IS THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST. BRING YOUR DEPOSIT MONEY WITH YOU

.11 ! .. nMtJ»*’ ... * , •• V *

Mr. R. R. Lockhart, buyer for W. 
R- Johnston Company, lives at 86 
Pals avenue. He was going over on 
à spring buying trip. Mr* Lockhart's 
taon, Norman B* Lockhart, a member 
of the QX).R«, second contingent, died-

Mr<1M .Vlÿ-'tT’CroesIey, 960 Logan 
hvenue, are of English birth, and had 
been In -this country about ten

avenue,
rend of the month. HU son. A. O. Clarke 

is in -charge of the business during his 
absence.

Rev. - Carlton Morris had been on the 
staff of 
spend h
He is single, about 
came to Trinity from a church In Scot
land. He has no relatives In Canada.

Ernie Cowper U a newspaper man. 
who had been employed on Toronto 
papers. He has a wife and child living 
in the city.

SPITE JAMES BOHAN it

.4

E’SW Trinity far a. year, gag was to
i* vacation In the eld country.

30 years old, and
1rs

years.

Miss N, Butters, who has been In 
Toronto for the past three years with 
her stater, Mrs. MacDonald, 168 Bedford 
road, was a passenger in the second 
class and was returning to Liverpool*

W. K. Keeble, who, with hie wife,

Lnown in Washinj 
liai Quarters That 
was Doomed.

; I
Thos. Walter Rumble si buyer and 

manager of the silk dress goods depart
ment of John Macdonald & Co. He live* 
at -63 Kendal avenue, end has a wife and 
child. He Is about 36 years of age, and 
was married about two years ago. He 
made a trip across the Atlantic only three 
months ago.

REAL ESTATE IS THE BASIS OF WEALTH—MAKE A LOT IN MORPETH PARK THE BASIS OF YOUR PROSPERITY.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- COME OUT! You’ll enjoy the short car ride — you’ll
make it profitable by securing a lot here. It Is an invest
ment for the man who knows. Come out early. Send the 
coupon to our office if you cannot conveniently go today.
REMEMBER, THE QUICKER YOU ACT THE BETTER 

YOUR CHOICE.

*
IOUS

P. W. ROGERS
ae Deterred Fn 
y Advertisement 
•ivate Notes, tv

Frank A. Peardon, department man
ager In the Robert Simpson Company, 
lives at 23 Simpson avenue. Mr. Pear
don, who is about 33 years of age, has 
been manager of the leather goods de
partment for four years.

Bi . | ROBINS LIMITED:. May 7.—The ,1 
total of 1261 passai 
>ra 148 were Amerlj 
f 816, sailed from 
in the face a « 
on the day of fit 
German emba 
t ellers lntendl 
ih ships did i 
>s being destro 
the German

r, published in rile 
ment, did not ree 
n of a single {MU 
moue notes of Wa...,, .
ten received by some 
t before the big lmW | 
eter anyone fra» j)

R. Rogers Is editor of the weekly 
known as Jack Canuck. He has a wife 
and child In Toronto, and Is about 40 
years of age. This was the second trip 
he had made on the Lusitania in the 
past two months.

/

Partner in the firm of Bohan Bros., 
43 West Adelaide street. The Robins Building

VICTORIA AND RICHMOND STREETSW. R. Crooks, a buyer for Murray - 
Kay Company, was a first-class passen
ger. and lives at 632 Church street. He 
was en route for London to purchase 
dress goods and silks. He is about 30 
years old, and married.

a prominent business man, a member of 
the board of trade and of Victoria 
Masonic Lodge. West Toronto. He lives 
at Evelyn avenue, West Toronto, has 
eleven children and Is an elder of Vic
toria Presbyterian Church. He is about 
50 years of age.

His daughter. Doris, is 21 years of age 
and Is a prominent member of the choir 
of the above church.

Telephone Adelaide 3200.i
Y,

O. B. Wadsworth, lecturer in classics, 
Trinity College, came from England this 
year.
accompanied by Miss Ruth Wordsworth.

we are putting up at different hotels 
and boarding houses, but we cannot 
give a list of the survivors before 
morning, as the 
such a state that their immediate 
wants must be our first considera
tion/’

Upper Canada College Honor Roll
War’s Toll of Her Graduates

He was returning for a vacation,

PROMINENT PASSENGERS

/ Ifred Vanderbilt Was One of 
Those Who Received Anony

mous Warnings.

passengers are litAbner G. Mitchell was clerk in the 
Anglo-Canadian Music Publishing Amo- 
c la Jon. and live* at 135 Macdonald av
enue. He was on a b usine*» trip for hie 
firm.

i Washington that tt-S
.usitaniànwM1to’toe for- J?!* wa>" hack to London, was

first opportunity *av* ■ for A' McKlm'JSrsmïS J SrS?®--
■issr: 9 St,",!ntend ng to ««bsrkon ,1 K(>nuk umltoi. floor and

I | •"*"
.ateeH^LTÎZ^-W ri- jï Josephine Plank, the only per.

at Britain ami ner I Ben of the name dn the city, resides a*
.one of 1 I F<T Jarvis street. She is the widow of
LU? wHS Ml “m I I *“» M-'mw W PHnk.

iperial government, ves- 1 
flag of Great Britain , \ 

allies are MtatolS to 1*' j 1 
lose waters and that , j 
ig In the war sons on 
1 Britain or fier alitas» 
iwn risk."

In this week’s Art Section of The Sunday World There Appear 
Portraits of the Deceased Canadian Officers Formerly 

' Students at Upper Canada College.
Included in this section therç is a view of the troops and citizens taking 

Memorial Service conducted on the steps of the Parliament I
the Western Front of the Great War, reproduced from actu

EMBASSY WAS FLOODEDThomas Home is department manager 
of G. Colliding and Sons. He boards at 
238 College street. NEW YpRK, May 7-—Among the 

well-known passengers on the Lusi
tania are Alfred G Wynne Vanderbilt, 
Charles T. Bowering of New York, 
head of the firm of Bowering Bros-, 
Alexander Campbell, general manager 
for John Dewar and Sons, London, 
Elbert Hubbard,
Philistine, and his wife, D. A. Thomas, 
the wealthy Welsh coal operator and 
his daughter, Lady Mackworth, an 
English suffragette, and the Rev. Basil 
W. Maturin, Oxford, Eng.

Mr- Vanderbilt was among those 
credited with receiving anonymous 
letters of warning. All deprecated the 
possibility of danger to the ship and 
Charles P. Sumner, general agent of 
the line, announced at the time that 
the Lusitania’s speed of 25 knots made 
her immune from submarine attack. 
In addition to those on her own pas
senger list, the Lusitania carried 36 
who were to have sailed the same 
day on the Anchor Line Cameronla, 
which at the last moment was held in 
port by orders of the British admir
alty.

Thousand of Inquiries But News 
Was Indefinite and Difficult 

to Obtain.
LONDON, May 8.—The American 

Embassy and Consulate and the Amer
ican newspaper offices have been flood
ed with telephone inquiries from Amer
icans as to the fate of the passengers 
on the Lusitania, but up to and after 
midnight there was no definite news, 
and the only hope that could be held 
out was that some boats had landed, 
survivors, and others had been seen 
making for the shore.

The embassy decided to remain open 
alt night, so that any news that was 
received could be made public.

H. G. Holbrook is buyer for the car
pet department of the Robert Simpson 
Company.

James Bohan lives at 63 Dunvegan 
road, and is a partner of the firm of 
Bohan Bros., woolen goods, 43 West

firm of 
furniture

part in the Ottawa
Vhrid Scenes Fromtidings.

^photographs. A remarkable 
snapshot showing the first line of French trenches and the result of a German attack.publisher of The

The illustrations in the Art Section of The Sunday World are printed by the new Roto
gravure process—the most perfect method of picture printing yet discovered. The Sunday 
World is the only paper in Toronto using this process.

This week’s Sunday World is for sale by all Newsdealers and Newsboys, and on all railway 
trains. Seven sections. Five cents the copy. J

“JACK CANUCK”„n**r. and Mrs. George R. Copping of 
70 South Drive were on a business trip 
to London. Mr. Copping is the head 
~ the firm of George R. Copping & 
S0"*:, located ih the Manchester 
Building. They expected to be away 
ror about six weeks. Their summer 
home is on Centre Island, where they 
JS’V® a lovely cottage on the lake front, 
they have two sons, both of whom are 
married. The eldest. Norman Copping, 
fives in the Upper Canada Apartments. 
dOM ymmger HOn' Russell Copping.

L TECK
AMERICANS ON BOARDote servie*’to every dSF 

popularity with down* 
nal and business men. 
on, 50 cent*—J1.H

LUSITANIA’S CARGO SIX HUNDRED SAVED
Hundred and Eighty-Eight in All, Three-Quarters of a Million Was First Officer Gives Only Estimate 

According to Official Value, Including War He is Able to Make So Far.
Compilation. Materials.

not now live in Toronto.

n/^!nas Sortie, buyer for George 
wadding Sons, wholesale milliners. 
wmW.Tt Wel|lngton street, has been 
m.ÜLf flrm for twenty years. He is 
,^,L ed.and has three children, the 
al?, 1 x?1 whom >s about 16 yearns of 
age. Mr. Home's family is not in the

NEW YORK, May -7.—The Cunard 
NEW YORK, May 7.—The Lusfct- Steamship Company at 915 p.m.

188 American passengers In all aboard ; anla'B cargo was valued at about three- ceived the following message
the Lusitania, according to a compila- ! Quartera a n*,1Uon dollars and con- 

t _ I tained a large quantity of war supplies,tion made late today at the Cunard Her manifest included 280,000 pounds
offices. The British numbered 966, and bra"8 and copper wire, $66,000 worth 
other nationalities made up the re; ammunition, ^aluîs/üt llotMtao/all of

m""4"“* 1,61 —JhïîÆÆrtSwÆS'ùàS
was coveted by $5,000,000 war risk 
i rentrance. '

The news created perhaps the 
greatest consternation in exporting 
circles, where the question arose as to 
the probable course of the steamship 
companies In maintaining their sche
dules in the future, 
cancellations announced.

s Best Hotel NEW YORK, May 7.—There were re-
NO SURVIVORS’ LISTi from

L ROYAL Liverpool:
“Queenstown wires that First Officer 

Jcnes thinks from five hundred to six 
hundred saved. This includes pas
sengers and crew, and is the only esti
mate we are able to make- to Ore 
meantime we are going thru hotels, 
lodging-houses, etc-, tonight and will 
wire tomorrow fullest possible list- In 
the meantime Injured and dead are 
taking up all our attention.”

« 1
V Names of Those Who Are Landed 

Cannot Be Published Until 
Today.

D EUROPEAN PLANS
furnished with new 

and thoroughly
! i

H. G. Colebooke.
S^rpft department 

mtt "topson Company.
—— IH m wl4? ln charge of his house at
==s ■ they fjrn?"*ter avenue Just now, and 

» ) kLy. **1 they understood that Mr.

If torEnrio Jnd J’1’1 faml,y were to sail

àÏÏprotaL!,t.ore,.ih0' ” 18 «aid. that in 
»4onVu^,y Colebooke sailed
Wdml ,hiH yollnK »n-a

«Chool near Peterboro. Mrs.
we been dead Xor some

is manager ln the 
In the Robert 

Painters end de-

4rpeus 
luring 1114.

Rooms le Csesds. NEW YORK, May 7.—The Ctlnard 
Steamship Company at 9.46 p.m. re
ceived the following message from 
Liverpool:

“Queenstown Dunning’s, LimitedStorm cock 
landing about 160 passengers and 
crew. It Is reported by the admiralty 
that the trawlers Dock and Indian 
Empire have about 200, the tug Flying 
Fish about 100, and three torpedo 
boat! 46 and four dead. Those landed

wiresARY WASHBO Special Broiled Halibut Steak.G RAGS Chip Potatoes: Home-made Corned 
Bee* and Cabbage; Mutton Chop Com
bination, a la Dunning. 27-3* King 
street west, 23 Melinda street, Y___

8CORE’8 CLOTHES.

To those young men who wish to 
shine in society we might safer SUT {
ad on page 8.

R. Rogers, editor of local periodical,
who was a passenger on the ill-fated 
Lusitania, _ _________ .

he see CLOTH.
There were noAN II

id# st*. Mb
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This is one of the jitneys thât serves the property. It is convenient to the city. You live here 
and work in the city. Figure it out from the standpoint of dollars anà cents, and see the

dollars you’ll save by living here.
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ROBINS LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

Please send me full particulars of Morpeth Park.

Name

Address

KING’S CAFE
14 King St. E.

Sight, smell and taste ptay a big 
part in digestion. Bating is a 
matter of the sympathetic nerves. 
At Kino’s Cafe the associations 
are pleasant, the food nutritions, 
promptly served and ample in
OURetWONOERFUL 36c LUNCH 

From 12 to 3.
EVENING DINNER, “•FECIAL,"

50c.
From 5.30 to 8 pan.

Mr. Howard Russell, Toronto’s 
Popular Baritone, and Mr, Haines, 
Popular Tenor, sing at Lunch and 
Evening Dinner.
Mr. Fred Mlnelng, a New Star, 
sings at Cabaret, 10 to 12, even
ings.

Mr. and Mrs Hodman of 
New York in latest dances, 

1» to IS, Cabaret
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:: By Annette Bradshaw [ Secrets of Health and Happiness']

Excesses Deplete Fluids ,i 
of Sleep—Result, Insomnia

Pretence May Be Fine;
It Depends on the “Why”

By WINIFRED BLACK
■ Copyright, mi. hr Newspsper Festurs Servies, Inc.

» II

/
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ILLIB RITCHIE has diraplas—three 
dimples, two In his cheeks and one InWI By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

• , A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
N60MNLA le as unpopular as It Is widely distributed.

A hie chin.
He is young and he is handsome, and be has 

a smile like the smile of a lovely child.
“Harlem Tommy" Murphy Is handsome, too, 

' but in another fashion—tempestuous, radiant 
Also be Is a figure from a Greek frieze come 
to life.

t !
L I 1

1
1

4but It may amaze you to learn that hypersomnia or 
pathological sleep is equally a pestilence of human 

kind. Sleep distempers and hypo as well as hyperrsomnla 
have: been blamed upon everything from the ten tasks of 
Hercules to all the evils of Pandora's B6x. Disturbed 
digestive processes, swollen nervous tissues, microbes, 
unequal bodily balance, "fatigue, lack of fatigue, too little 
effort and too much effort, worry and the need to worry 
have all played the goat In .sleep afflictions.

Dr. A. Salmon, a distinguished French student of In-

z*’zV>L&t it
•? )/II Y

i||i 1111But who are-the gentlemen? Why., they’re 
prise fighters! I knew that even before I read 
the Century Magasine, >

Mrs. Inez Haynes Gilmore went to the 
prize fight and wrote about.lt, and told us all 
about it In the magazine.

It was a clever story she wrote, and she handled it brilliantly.
Mra Gilmore never seems to know how to be anything except clever 

and brilliant The only thing that astonished me was the point of view, and 
ef course it’s very silly to be astonished at that in any one these days.

I sat next to a sweet little woman in a dove-gray gown at a luncheon the 
ether day, and she said she thought Mra Gilmore’s article about the prize 
fight was "Illuminating."

"She’s gotten completely away from the old-fashioned point of view, 
•aid the sweet little woman In the dove-gray frock. “How refreshing It Is to 

somebody who has stopped pretending, at last.
"Now If a man went to see—well, we'll say. a fencing bout between two 

yeung women, what do you think he’d remark?
* "The way those women fenced and -what the audience thought of It?

"Not ha He’d be observing the figures of the young women, and he 
Id toll you, without even stopping to count. Just how many dimples they 

bad and whether or not their eyes were radiant.

-
'wI T"."A-

V// y
somnla and hypersomnia, proposes to treat all such Ir
regularities in a new way. The physiological mechanism 
of sleep, especially that concerned in hypersomnia. Is explained In a new 

' -way. He proves, very skilfully, that "that tired feeling” and the tendency 
to fall asleep Is • by no means to be* 
blamed upon any fatigue poisons or

UU. UIBSUBKltO.
Our
our
asu] 
at h 
year|

I Fversely with the pituitary or It may In
similar chemicals which dampen the *„{.* ifSMuen<5%ter°the7tto? gtoi!dm*f

, Nevertheless. It Is certain that many 
examples of sleeplessness and wakeful
ness can be fully explained upon the 
basing of Dr. Salmon's discoveries. Ex
cesses of any kind, such as late hours, 
muscular exertion, emotional excite- / 
ment will so deplete and consume the 
required hormones that Insomnia will 
follow.

Furthermore, a few sleepless nights 
will In this manner so draw upon the 
resources of the human parts that the 
insomnia . will become continuous and . 
grow upon what it feeds.
Undoubtedly too much muscular fatlguf**' 

Is the greatest cause of want of sleep»’ : 
because the Juices of the adrenallp, 
glands have gone to the aid of the 
muscles instead of to the reserve tissue* 
which need It at night.

; m

r V nerves.
Why We Sleep.

In sleep all the tissues are excessively 
engaged in a task not permitted through
out the active hours of the day—to re
build, reconstruct, store and elaborate 
new materials to replace the waste of 
the waking hours.

The waste and wear stuff which accu
mulates In the course of muscular and 
mental activity are seized upon, neutral
ized and destroyed In sleep by the 
Juices—hormones—formed in these rest
ful periods. Indeed, It Is the extra 
amount of these midnight hormones or 
antl-Julcee which causes the goddess In 
her sable robe to steal upon us. Sleep 
and the sandman sag upon our eyelids, 
because these new fluids begin to leave 
their daylight hiding places and start 
like bats and owls to prowl now here, 
now there, hither and thither amidst 
our textiles to rout out the accumulated 
poisons of the day»

Hypersomnia, according to this new 
knowledge, is the outcome of an early 
appearance of these hormones In the 
vermilion stream. In other words, these 
Juices begin to get In their work ahead 
of time and In excess of normal require
ments. ,A sleepy head Is the net price 
of this. On the other hand. Insomnia Is 
a slam of slothfulness, niggardliness, 
and deficiency of such fluids. They ar
rive sparsely, too late, or not at alt

*\1 I
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i The Irksomeness of Pretence. jO

VI
V“Women have been pretending all these years. Every one of us hag-pre- 

tafided for a generation.
:“My great-grandmother pretended that she loved my great-grandfather 

when he-made her spend Sunday afternoons reading psalms to him, and all 
the while, I haven’t much doubt, poor, dear great-grandmother was thinking 
•f the color df the eyes of the tenor singer In the choir.

“My grandmother pretended that she loved to make quilts and darn 
stockings and put up Jam. • • » - - ’ ’ ;

"Thgt’e because she thought grandfather would love her If she pre
tended to love these things.

"My mother pretended to be shocked at the idea of the theatre, but I 
■ever saw her so excited in my life as she was when she played Esther at a 
Church performance for the benefit of the new carpet for the pulpit.

"I started, in pretending the day I met my husband. I kept-it up for

J
\i

o ’i

Answers to Health Questionsli I? i

ANXIOUS BLUB ETBS-Q.-Please 
advise me of a good remedy for falling 
hair. «

A.—Maaasge Into the scalp twice a day; 
Resorcin. 10 grato^; balsam peru, )4 
dram; sulphur loti, 1 drams; castor oil, 
14 drams; oil of theobromine, 3 drama 
Use electric hair brushes, vigorous mas
sage, scalp movements, and the use ef 
some Irritant such as capsicum vase
line*

• e •
C. H. S.—Q.—Is the henna and lndlge 

tea really a safe dye for gray hair?
Z—Is that southern shaving powder 

available here?
A.—1—If you prefer another remedy you 

may take ordinary burned cork, such ns 
minstrels or maskers use, and make this 
Into either an oily or ointment-like mix
ture for the hair.

2—Any druggist will make a calcium 
sulphide shaving powder. *

• • •
Dr. Hirihberg will answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medical 
hygienic and sanitation tub J tote that are 
of general interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in-

sxcered personally, if a. stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries io De. - L. K. Hirshbcrg, ears

/
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“I-pretended to be interested In fish stories. I’ve yawned myeelf almost 
to death over shooting stories, and never let my poor, deluded husband see 
me do It XX

"Whenever any one told a story that mÿ husband seemed particularly to 
enjoy, and that; was Just a little too. Interesting to me, too—well—I always 

' turned my bead away and pretended to blush.
“I knew he'd'like It bettepjf I did.
"I pretended to love cigar smoke, add I pretended that I wasn’t lonely 

when he took bis vacations with other men and left me at home with the 
ebtidreiy »

"When I dined with him in restaurants I asked him who the beautifully 
dressed women were who seemed to know everybody and whom nobody 
eoetned to know.

"And when he told nje I pretended to be horrified.
"I wasn't horrified at alt. I was Interested.
Tm interested in prize fights. I’m through pretending now, and so I can 

■apft. I'm'ciikzy to go t* oThe ijjjfsett. 'l-J* . .........
<*No, I don’t know anything aboùt boxing, and I care even less, 

to see tfien when they ife i\ot pretending.

t
j,

i à • I r Hew Insomnia Develops.
Dr. Salmon offers no theory without 

the facts. He sought these Juices to 
various organs or viscera until he hit 
upon the pituitary gland, the little 
putty-like nest which hangs from the 
under surface of the brain in a boay 
socket over the nose.

Whereas this pituitary gland—also 
called the hypophysis—seems to be the 
brewery for most of the malt of Mor
pheus, It Is more than barely possible 
that other structures of mammalian 
anatomy also give rise to this home
grown "dope."

Any increase of the normal emotions, 
of fatigue, of any poisons which might 

- induce wakefulness, will nt.-first cause 
- ’ -an extra amount ef these hormones to-
"What was I saying?" I asked with a 3enerate. There will then be normal 

twinkle. g sleep of greater duration. Various dls-
“Qulekailver!" said Mary promptly— turbances of the thyroid gland are ac- 

"I mean quicksand.".. . compànled either -with insomnia or
"Right enough,” I laughed, "bqt a hypersomnia. The thyroid may act-re- 

drowsy person can often connect on 
the last word of a sentence. What was 
the connection? What was I saying, 
pray, abbut quicksand?"

Mary couldn’t answer at once.
“I couldn’t tell you the exact words,” 

she hedged, "but—"
"But what?”
Mary laughed In a vexed sort of way.
"Oh, Peter," she said at last, "please 

don’t pester me eo. I don’t remember.
I really wasn’t paying very much at
tention."

“You were asleep!" I told her again 
and Mary’s sole reply was to nestle her 
head upon my shoulder. She was 
asleep In five minutes, soundly—gladly 
asleep. Though it was not overcom
fortable driving with her hgad upon my 
arm, I managed to keep going,' feeling 
a glow of tenderness, largely protective.

Moonlight came through the trees 
after a while, silvering Mary’s pretty 
hair. I kissed her lightly on the cheek, 
but she didn’t awake. After all, we do 
have some wonderful times together!

I
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I » \fftJ i ?, /i »,THE CALL OF OUTDOOR SPORT.
) c. -

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE *

Author of the new novel. "Diane of the Green Van,’’ awarded a 
prize of *10,000 by Ida M. Tarbeli and S. S. McClure as Judges.

___ ,______________ ■ 1 -A Vatr'~ - W •".......”

*
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an-.with such a Jerk that 1 caught her.
"Mary,” I said laughing, “you’ll cor-, 

talnly break your neck. There Isn’t a 
ghost of a doubt of It This day In the 
outdoor, air has made you drowsy----- "

"Oh! . Peter," said my wife petulant
ly, "I do wish you wouldn't keep on 
saying I’m sleepy when I know per
fectly well that I’m not. I certainly 
ought to know when I’m sleepy, oughtn’t

The Moon Rises.I want
ELL," said I 
to Mary as 
we motored 

out of the picnic 
wood In the twi
light "this has

W.
| What'Dees Protending Mean? *i i

MADOMMI 9fi ’ "The men pretend, too, all the time when tliey are with us.
‘1 wantin'see bow they look when they forget to pretend.
"And then J want to see the fighters themselves. I'm really mad to see 

them. From what‘Mrs. Gilmore Says they inuet be perfectly engaging.
"Isn’t It tub to stop pretending? - 
"When dld.Fetop? . y' "
"My dear.”1 said the woman to doVe gray, striking a match to light her 

cigarette, "I stopped on the day my husband deserted me and ran away with 
a woman who had. never pretended In her life."

And the woman- In dove gray looked away from me as If she were afraid 
that I would see sudden tears to her eyes.

And I looked away very quickly and “pretended" that I did not 
Has It all been pretence, all that we women have tried to be for 

many yearsÎ

KINDiary of a Well-Dressed Girli!
been a day!-.We 
start off with a 
bang-up quarrel—’’ 

Mary shivered. 
“Let’s forget that 

part of the day,” 
she said. "The rest 
has been such a lot 
of fun.”

"Next," I went on, conveniently for
getting the -quarrel as my wife had 
bade me do, "next we lunch at a shop
ping restaurant, motor off aimlessly, 
find a picnic, rescue an old lady driving 
an ’old horse, meet Dickie Penfield, 
have a merry-go-round adventure and 
end the day by eating a regular old- 
fashioned country picnic supper with a 
minister!”

"It’s been delightful!" said my wife. 
"I like these chancy sort of things, 
don’t you, Peter? Not knowing Just 
what you’re going to do»—and Just fol
lowing any sort of whim that presents 
Itself.”
Mary Grows Drowsy.

. ;
. "You ought" I conceded, "but you 

don’t.”
Mary sat up very straight her figure 

expressing a wakeful defiance. I laughed 
softly as I watched her relax, 
been chatting rather carelessly of a 
Sunday school picnic I had attended as 
a youngster.
Quicksand» and Sleep.

"I remember there was quicksand 
somewhere, and the minister had 
warned us of the danger.

------------------------- By SYLVIA GERARD----------------------- -

Making a Dainty Early Summer Frock of Wash Material*.
Gallant Oi
' Was Wri

.<> AI1I
R: I had \ -!

S.i LEONA DALRYMPLE particularly like she said the rufflaa 
were of a width to make me appearT Is believed that “listeners never hear 

any good of themselves." This morn
ing I heard Aunt Katheryn talking to 

mother about me, and since there wasn’t 
any way of escape, and as I was curious 
to know how “lthers” see me, I stitched 

embroidery and proved that

I rather “dumpy.” She told me I ought 
to make them narrower or do something 
to give me a longer line in frontils THANKE1tf-rCsee.

so many, Then I took a width of thw material 
and held It up to my waist, and, Sure 
enough, the plain front made the frock

Quick
sand—i Was It pretence that made the cave woman hang up a skin In front of her

I pave and teach Tier children that behind that skin was home?
' Is It pretence that makes modesty and fidelity and honor

dally life of the daily woman we all know and love?
If it Is, then hurrah for pretence!
I shall teafch my little daughter to pretend ae long as I have newer t« 

teach, and I hope she ll pretend that she doesn’t care for prize fights lust 
> brother wU1 Pretend that he doesn’t care for embroidery'and for

What a hopelessly uninteresting world It would suddenly be if we should 
all stop what Mrs. Gilmore seems to think la the pretence of vital difference 
between men and women.

And If I should ever meet Mr. Willie Ritchie, the prize fighter 
public streets. I shall look away from him as quickly as I can

I’m afraid he’ll think I am looking for his dimples, and if he is th. kind 
of man I have failli to believe he is he’ll wish I would pretend that I 
heard of either him or his "illuminating beauty."

Note to I 
Was Writ

Mary bobbed.
"I wasn't asleep!" she said Indig

nantly.
"That time," I explained mildly, "I 

didn’t say you were.”
Mary looked very guilty.

away on my 
the old saying Is not always true.

"Do you appreciate that Robin is quite 
an exceptional girl?" said Aunt Kath
eryn to a tone that plainly said. “Dare to 
disagree with this opinion and we’ll no 
longer be on speaking terms.

Then she went on saying all sorts of 
things, and ended with this com-

a part of theV
»

Margaret 8 
daughter of 
Officer of thi 
Board. 
w?tich she wl 
came from LI 
the Queen's < 
tile battle of 
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Popular of To 
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which hie coi 
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Wrete the foil

The Good-Nioht Storu
____THE BLUEBIRD

Mill
h1 nice

P*"£toetwasn’t overlooked when the tal
ents were portioned out, either, for I 
think it Is nothing short of marvellous 
the way she makes most of her clothes, i 
I had to look at her to astonishment—for ! 
I can’t sew a straight seam—as she took 
that inexpensive material and fashioned 
It Into a frock which looks as if It had 
cost $50. Really, Margaret, I’m very 
pro> -d of my niece.”

Dear, indulgent Aunt Katheryn 1 1
wanted to bunch her up in my arms and 
thank her for thinking so well of me, 

dn't dare move until they bad left

I
M

“Gambling Instinct," I told her. 
"Mary, I do believe you're sleepy! I 
saw you nod—"

“I’m sure you didn’t, Peter,” said my 
wife Indignantly. "I’m as wide awake 
as you are."

t smiled and said nothing more. 
Mary bobbed and drowsed on the seat 
beside me. -Once she lurched forward

recel'

By Vernon Merry___
N the ancient kingdom of Spain there once lived a youth who tried to ear 
his living by making birdcages, but as he seldom sold one, he was often hunrrv 
and despondent. One day when he was bemoaning his bad luck there suddenly 

appeared before him a strange man, who said: “l wiU give you something whira
ti^oMovewr money” CVe‘ kW,Wln* want a«aln- but you rauet -ever part with 

flytoghdowndfrom tTe^ky^b/rd 'LK TsSpX ‘ “* thera

tv^'what V whih'^'and"^^^’”*'lmmedlate/y1 haveVt/* *ay=

. T* In^n. bel"f very hungry, repeated the words, and Inetantlv th— I'm glad that Aunt Katheryn likesePr*ad before him a wonderful meal which he ate with a relish * tbere m latest effort to the dressmaking line, 
♦«inkiitü looked down at his ragged clothes and wished for others and in , It Is a summer dress of pale blue muslin, tWlT*if«.tb*y were transformed Into rich silks and velvets. ’ and lD * “hlte net and lace, and Is Ithe first
AmiJhftr h 'rTTriMt<! the caew-hf,r*,l vr1 the lor<1 of th® town and hla beautiful "fussy” frock I've made from wash 
daughter. The birdcage maker fell deeply to love with the maiden but T l ! materials

a conaent 1° ma!Ty ber he refused, saying that on£ w : The idea wasn't entirely original, for

^ swiïssri„ j
1 hr£,rh"sM*i,».,

beJme* changed to‘hls^tor^rlgs “and‘{’he xM <TS! °' the b,rdca*<> maker Clue® tint My heart WM u^n* a 
Then^^ VmemblredTl?roused even to speak to him. frilled skirt, so I used four lace-edged

part wîth the bTrd for love there?»™ had been willing to ruffles about the bottom.
,40 return to bis old miserable Ufe. 1 * departed, and he was forced When I asked mother to criticise any-
*r- thing about the skirt which she dldn t

il

Iupon theIII is !]
I !

,
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Hou) to Cultivate Charm Through Grace
By LUCREZIA BORI °
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”11 i!| Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company. New York. i'I I

w
1M ANY bards 

have sung of 
the "poetry of 

motion,” and It Is 
evident that In their 
minds, to bo beauti
ful and charming, a 
women must move 
gracefully.

Many of us are apt 
to forget that there 
Is an art In walk
ing. moving and 
holding ourselves 
gracefully.
’ In most of our 

schools they consider It a very Impor
tant matter to teach children how to 
walk across a room, how to stoop and 
pick up an object, how to sit, how to 
go up and down stairs, and how to use 
the arms and hands to a natural, grace- 
iul manner.

The first essential to grace la a lithe, 
supple figure. It Is impossible to 
easily and naturally If one Is clumsy, 
stoop-shouldered or walks badly.

Suppleness of figure should be acquired 
In early youth to obtain the best resulu, 
but it Is "never too late to mend,” so It 
you find you are lacking in this quality, 
begin immediately to obtain it

The trouble with many of us is that 
we are muscle-bound through Inactivity. 
Make it a rule, as unbreakable as the 
laws of the Medea and Persians, to ex
ercise every morning. The following

simple exercise will help you to gain 
suppleness and grace:

Stand erect with arms at the sides. 
Raise the arma high above the head 
until the hands meet, palme extended. 
Then bend forward, and, without bend
ing the knees, try to touch" the tips of 
the toes with the tips of the fingers. Re
peat this movement until you become 
dizzy or fatigued.

Th© peasant women ef Europe are 
noted for their grace, and It is attributed 
to the ability to walk about with baskets 
balanced on top of their heads. It would 
be an excellent plan it you would walk 
about the room with a book balanced 
on the top of your head. You will soon 
notice that your carriage Is much Im
proved.

occupied.- Some of us are pitifully con
scious of our hands.

The girl at the awkward age is posi
tively unhappy when In the company of 
strangers because she never knows what 
to do with her hands.
Expressions of Hands.

In dancing you will learn bow to use 
your hands naturally and gracefully, 
and will soon regard them aa “fringe” 
suspended from your arms.

If, however, you are conscious of your 
hands because they are red this can be 
remedied In less time than awkwardness.

To avoid this redness never wear cloth- 
lng which is too tight. When washing 
the _ hands use a bland soap, and thor- 
fu*b!ï dry thpnuafterward. Then rub 
the skin with cold cream orla lotion con
taining the following ingredients;

?i.m™e4,,!ioIley.................... ... ounce | skating rink quite often.
Colocne ........................ i ounce weeks ago I was introduced to a

____ A*................ ounce young man whom I skated with. He
•a. t?*eth*r and rub would Insist upon squeezing my
the lotion well Into the hands at nlgbL hand. Since then I have skated with
wear a pair or large kid gloves with the him quite a number of times and he
LTiT* „*PUtk to5 veSîll5Uon’ After a still continues to do it. I have not
while your bands will become soft and said anything to him about It, be-

. . „ „ cause I do not like to let him know
French and Italian women express a1 that I notice IL I am to doubt as 

great deal with their hands, and act-, to whether I should skate with him 
reaees are trained to the art of gesture. I or not, but do not like to refuse. 
It le not the custom for English or I 
American women to gesticulate too much 
when talking, but we should be mosf' 
careful that the gestures which we 
make are graceful.
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Charming Pale Blue Muslin Frock.
twice at smart. I cut the ruffles sway 
from the front and attached the panel to 
the belt, looping It up Just above tbe 
knees. Then I discovered that some
thing was needed to take away the 
plainness about the hlpe, end as pap- 
nlers are being worn again. I made a 
short overskirt to simulate a pannier 
papery. This made the skirt perfect, 
and I was ready to make the bodice

I have a weakness for tuckers of net. 
so I cut the bodice with a low, rounded 
neckline, and shirred in the net and lace 
to form a dainty tucker. Across the 

.back I used a high collar of the lace, 
'and made the girdle of a band at the 
musUn, finished at the upper and lower 
edges with a frill of lace.

The material wasn't wide enough to 
make the long sleeves, so I had to in
sert shoulder pieces which extended over 
the arms to Join the bishop sleeves. I 
gathered the latter Into tight cuffs 
trimmed with lace, and fastened them at 
the side with tiny buttons and loops.

I know I’ll get a lot of wear out of 
this frock. It is the kind that win be 
suitable for a garden party or an after
noon promenade.

/
/? /f

[OHill 81?
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conI li The “Awkward Ago."
There Is nothing like dancing as an 

exercise to produce grace, and It you 
want your little girls to grow to be 
graceful have them taught dancing al
most as soon as they can walk. Fancy 
dancing to particular will make their 
bodies supple and lithe, for it teaches 
them to bend and pose and to use tbe 
arms gracefully.

Few women are able to use their arms 
and bands gracefully, and fewer bother 
about acquiring the art or realize bow 
Important It Is to the charming, cul
tured woman.

You have noticed how almost every 
woman you knew must toy with her 
necklace, bracelet, ring or even her 
handkerchief In order to keep her hands

T)EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young girl and go to the 

A few
be perfectly polite to him, but pay no 
attention to the fact that lie does 
squeeze your hand. He will soon see 
that you don’t notice it and will stop 
doing IL

« I ill:
much of a fuss over him, and he 
takes edvantage of me by thinking 
I like him so much that I don’t care 
what he does. Both my parents \ 
think this boy is very nice. And 
when none of my girl friends are 
around he is very nice to roe. I want -, 
you to tell me what I am to do, as ( 
I do not want to break friendship 
with this boy. BLUE EYES.

OS8IBLY tbe young man does -this 
to make you Jealous. But are you 
sure that he is not being nice to 

your girl friends Just for the sake of 
politeness. In any case, do not get angry 
and show your anger to him, for If he 
is doing it to make you Jealous that Is 
the very reason why he is so polite.

Ij
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Kilt,1,”,"*'”"“*autlful . 
which bear no
«2»-°$ sire 

‘he 1,
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I S5nxj‘r'I tie ,,e throu

»
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- move

T)EAR ANNIE LAURIE:
^ I am a girl of i? years and I 
know a boy of about my own age. 
We both like each other very much, 
but what I am asking your advice 
about Is this: '

"When this boy friend comes to my 
house to see me, and I happen to 
have any of my girl friends there, 
he pays more attention to my girl 
friends than he does to me. Of 
course this makes me very Jealous. 
My girl friends tell ms I make too

h Ik■ 'ii
men 

All one
ü

P This

ip ci

■ i w I

curb
Please advise me. PERPLEXED.
| T is aU right to skate with the young 
I man and you have done perfectly 
* right to not taking any notice of It 

I when he squeezes your hand. Always
(Copyright, till, by Newspaper Feature ferries. Inc.)
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Advice to Girls By Annie Laurie?c
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HALF-PRICEiness < t

Controller Thompson Now 
Favors Permanent Appoint

ment of Acting Chief.

■ ■/
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means the best in chewing gum — it 
means the Perfect Gum in the Perfect 
Package — sealed air-tight
It means the largest most up-to-date 
and most sanitary chewing gum factories 
in the world.
It means a wholesome, beneficial, eco
nomical confection, good for everybody.
Two delightful flavors — cooling, sooth
ing Peppermint, and the delicious tang 
of fresh Mint Leaves.
Helps appetite and digestion, quenches 
thirst, steadies the nerves.
Make it your regular practice to 
Chew It After Every Meal 
see how much better you will feel!

Every Soft and Stiff 
Hat in

1mma on<
TEAMSTERS’ DEMAND| ifX !

!

Works Committee Hears T 
Deputations—Gossip of 

the City Hall.

I!

wo
? •

DINEEN’SVj

the holding over of the question on 
Ihursday, says that he is now in favor 
of appointing Smith as chief, but he 
still wants a commissioner. The bv- 
law at present only provides for a 
"head.-1 and if two men are to be ap
pointed to the department it win have' 
to be changed to suit.

Mayor Church will endeavor to have 
a, bylaw passed making it Illegal for 
pedestrians to walk across lawns

Ward seven assessment notices 
sent out yesterday. The figures 
abolit the same as last last year, when 
they increased from 116,843,812 to
$20,237,216.

Three heavy road-rollers will be 
loaned to the Toronto-Hamllton High
way Commission at $3 per day each, if 
the recommendation of Commissioner 
Harris is adopted-

Works Commissioner Harris has been 
putting in sewer and water 
tions by day labor and as he thinks 
this method is too costly he recom
mends that the work be done by con
tract- The works committee was un
able to decide the matter and it will 
come up again.

»
Temperance Street Window i

W+9
UIKSUBEUO. 

ed in a new 
the tendency

Our shipments of Straws and Panamas have arrived, making it essential to close out 
our stock of Soft and Stiff Spring Hats. In our Temperance street window you’ll see 
a superb display of stylish English and American Hats that cost up to $3.50, all clearing 
at half marked prices. It’s the greatest hat value that has been offered in Toronto in 

Our windows will promptly convince you. See them!
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Teamsters Protest.

Representatives of the city team
sters' organizations appeared before 
the works committee yesterday and 
asked that the city enforce the mini
mum wage scale of $6 per day. A team
ster getting only $5 a day only has 
$7.50 a week for hismelf, said 
speaker. Aid. McBride waxed eloquent 
In regard to the city’s inserting a fair 
wage clause in its contracts at the ex
pense of the taxpayers. "We ought to 
do away with the fair wage clause, 
which holds up the taxpayers. The 
difficulty with the unions is that they 
hold up a lot o)/ dubs that can’t earn 
what they are getting,” said the aider- 
man.

Recorder Weir of the Montreal police 
court was a visitor at the city hall 
yesterday. -v

A deputation beaded toy R. G. Agnew, 
which nearly filled the room, waited 
on the works committee yesterday to 
ask for a pavement on Pacific avenue. 
This pavement has been long deferred, 
as the Toronto Suburban Railway had 
a franchise -for a car line on the street, 
but now that the franchise has been 
surrendered to the olty the residents 
are desirous of having the pavement 
laid. Commissioner Harris will make 
a report as tq the paving.

Work. Committee.
Brie Armour appeared before the 

works committee yesterday on behalf of 
the Godson Conti-acting Company, 
who have an account against the city 
of $65,000 on account of extras In 
connection with the contract for high^ 
level interceptor No. 3. The contract 
price was for $127,418, but the Godson 
Company's account amounts to $192.- 
418. The work was completed in 1911 
and the city has not yet paid the ex
tra money. City Solicitor Johnston 
has been asked to report in the matter.

A deputation waited on the works 
committee yesterday asking that Dav
enport road be paved between Bathurst 
and Dufferin streets. It was suggested 
that if the road was paved the Jitneys 
might bring the Toronto Suburban 
Railw-ay lo time, and Alcl. McBride reT 
plied that Sir Adam Beck might pos
sibly take over the railway in con
nection with the hydro radiais. The 
committee coujd not see its way to 
recommending a pavement on account 
of the railway situation, but something 
will be done in the way of leveling and 
oiling.
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PTE. PITTS OF TORONTOTORONTO OFFICERS 
IN GERMAN HANDS

A •SiMADO MACDONALD’S 
KINDLY MESSAGE

4■ A 01n

Girl 1

Five \c Those Reported Miss
ing Are Interned in De

tention Camps.

Gallant Officer’s Last Letter 
Was Written to Little Girl 

Cousin.

Mrs. D. H. Pitts, Mother, Receiv
ed Message to This Effect 

From Ottawa.
4/

aterials.

id the ruffles 
ke me appear 
id me I ought 
[r do something 
In front, 
f the material 
List, and, sure 
bade the frock

:
Mrs: D. H. Pitts. 268 Havelock street, 

Toronto, received a telegram from the 
Ottawa Department of Militia, saying 
that her son. Pte Charles Louis Pitts, 
of the 2nd Field Ambulance Corps, 
Canadian expeditionary force, had died 
of wounds. This is all the informa
tion contained in the message.

Pte. Pitts was formerly a staff-ser
geant in the 10th Field Ambulance, 
Toronto, but reverted to the ranks in 
order to enlist- He was born in Hali
fax 23 years ago, and was the son 
of the late D. H. Pitts, a prominent 
business man of that city, 
among the first to enlist in this city, 
and before leaving here was a city 
concrete inspector- 

William J. Pitts of The Toronto 
World staff is a brother.

His mother received a letter from 
him dated April 18, in which he said :

“I hope that I shall be able to help 
•someone: there is a risk, but I know 
you would like me to do my duty. I 
am in God's hands." X

ALL REPORTED WELLTHANKED FOR SCARF ci«
1

Capt. Cory, Maj. Kirkpatrick, 
Lieut. Greene and Capt. 

Johnston Heard From.

Note to Margaret Struthers 
Was Written on Day Before

DOUKHOBOR TRACT IS
OPEN TO SETTLERS

PROMINENT ST. THOMAS
RESIDENT HAS PASSED

the leather and harness business, re
tiring six years ago. He was for over 
forty years a member of the city coun
cil and served two years as mayor.

He was a staunch Conservative and 
was for somtime president of the East 
Elgin Conservative Association, 
widow and ofie son, Dr. Robert W. 
McCully of New York City, and one 
daughter, Mrs. G- Cody of Golden, B.C., 
survive him-

1

FORMER U.S. SECRETARY
JOINS BRITISH SERVICEHe Died. Sixteen Thousand Acres in North

eastern Saskatchewan Are 
Available.

Robert McCully Had Served Two 
Terms as Mayor.

iIllsRobert Bacon Becomes Member 
of Staff of Sir Arthur Slog- 

gett, Surgeon-General.

Information is now gradually filter
ing thru from London giving names 
of Canadian officers who were made 
•prisoners of war in the battle of 
Lar.gemaiek.

Major Kirkpatrick of the Toronto 
Battalion is now reported a prisoner 
and unwounded.

Lieut. Gerald Greene of the Toronto 
battalion is a prisoner, unwounded and 
well, according to a cablegram received 
yesterday by H. Vincent Greene of 
Hampton Court, Toronto.

Captain B. L- Johnston, also of the 
Toronto battalion, who was reported 
wounded and missing is a prisoner in 
Germany and quite well.

Confirmation of the capture of Cap
tain Robe-t Cory of the 15th Battalion 
148th Highlanders) was received yes
terday from his bride who is now in 

The message said that Cap
tain Cory is a prisoner, safe and well.

Lieut. Fred Macdonald of the 48tn 
Highlanders is also reported a pris
oner.

Word was received the other day 
recording the fact that Captain G- M 
Alexander of the 15th Battalion 
interned.

There is still great anxiety among 
relatives and friends regarding the j 
fate of a number of well known Tor
onto officers, who have been reported 
missing and in some cases both 
wounded and missing.

Lieuts. Frank J. Smith. "Jeff" Tay- 
•or. Gavin I. Langmuir, G. G. Allan 
and Captain J. E- I. Straight are all 
missing and may be prisoners. No 
fate'* haS as yet come regarding their

Margaret Struthers, eight years old, 
daughter of Dr. Struthers, médical 
officer of the Ontario Compensation 
Board, received 
which

Special to The Toronto World.
ST- THOMAS, Ont., May 7.—Robert 

McCully, one of the best known resi
dents of St- Thomas, died today after a 
brief illness- Mr. McCully was born in 
Southold Township 70 years ago and 
has been a resident of St. Thomas 
over fifty years. He was engaged in quested.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont-, May 7.—The lands 

which were set apart in 1907 in north
eastern Saskatchewan as reserves for 
Doukhohor communities are no longer 
required for that purpose and will be 
opened ta general homestead entry. 
The Doukhobors have moved else
where. The lands comprise about 16,- 
000 acres.

I 1
•- a letter yesterday 

she will cherish all her life. It 
came from LleuL Mado Macdonald of

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 7.—Robert Bacon, 

former United States secretary of 
state, has entered the service of the 
British Government- He has become 
a member of the staff of Sir Arthur 
Slogett, surgeon-general of the British 
army in the field. Mr. Bacon’s capa
city is organizer of hospitals. He wears 
the uniform of the British medical 
service. His views on the war are 
well known, being most vigorous for 
the allies-

The ladies of Rosary Hall Sewing 
1 Circle will meet on Monday at 2 
1 o'clock at Loretto Abbey for the last 

A large attendance is re-

He was

thn Queen's Own. who was killed in 
the battle of Langemarck. 
last letter written by one yf the most 
PCpMbtr of Toronto soldiers, 
nowedging

t me-It was the

HIX In acli
the receipt of a scarf 

which his cousin. Margaret Struthers, 
had sent to him. 
wrote tiie following:

1

jvjotkerç Pa/v|
;si ILieut. Macdonald 1 Flowers for Motherfb.

ù yBelgium. April 20. 1915. 
“My Dear Margaret: 1 thank 

much for your dear gray scarf, 
was just what 1 needed, 
a wonderful worker to have made so 
nice a scarf. You must feel awfully 

. .sorry for the poor little girls over here 
who have been driven 
homes by the Germans, 
thousands of families 
around here living in wagons and carts 
and tents. Their beautiful homes are 
smashed down by the German guns. 
*ow, Margaret, I wou'd like'to get a 
letter from you some time, and 1 will 
■Oil you more about things over here 
next time "

The above/ letter was written the day 
before he rtict his death by a shell, 
when his battalion was advancing to 
reinforce comrades who were being 
swept back by the German horde.

IBALLOTS FOR SOLDIERS
ARE ABOARD PARISIAN

you so )SCit [p'S-X
You must be On This—Her Day 

Sunday, May 9th
Send a floral token to the 
best Mother on Earth— 
your own — any kind of 
flowers—she likes them

London. ■b >titRoses for the Garden
GROWN IN CANADA

VfMI HOriginal Intention Was to Send 
Them on the Lusitania.

! I

M.. I*- 1 If j fwout of their 
There are 

in the towns

Three-year-old plants; ever-blooming 
varieties—Red. Light Pink, Dark Pink, 
white and Yellow.

W. J, Lawrence, Rote Brower,
152 ROSELAWN AVENUE, TORONTO. 

Phone N. 2221.

By u Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 7. — A report was 

abroad tonight that the ballots f-r 
the soldiers at the front were on board 
the Lusitania. Thiÿ is incorrect, 
had been intended that they should 
go on the Lusitania with Mr. Da’y, 
who is in charge, but they did not ar
rive in time at New York, to be taken 
or. board, and went by the Parisian 
from Halifax.

i.i?I

£was fj

[r| iiW246 It
r

lluslin Frock- i
V-Sow Simmers’ Seedslie ruffles away 

l^d the panel to 
bust above the 
Fed that some* 
nke away the 
H. and aa pan- 
pain, I made a 
Hate a pannier 
b skirt perfect. 
L the bodice, 
tuckers of net, 

la low, rounded 
|he net and lace 

Across the 
lar of the lace, 
a band at the 
pper and lower

i
Ji I\Lawn Grass Seed should be sown as 

early as the ground can be worked. Buy 
your seed now. and be ready. Buy “To
ronto Parks” Mixture and get the best. 
Price per lb., 30c: o lbs., $1.40.

White Dutch Clover, for mixing with 
lawn grass, per lb., 50c.

“Shady Nook” Grass Mixture, for sow
ing under trees and in shady places, per 
lb.. 35c.

all. rHAD HAND TAKEN OFF
BY PLANING MACHINE For Mother Living-Flower» Bright. 

In Mother* Memory—Flowers White.Any Flower Is
Appropriate

Wear one yourself in 
her honor.
You’ll find a wealth of 
fragrant blooms and
hardy potted plants which we 
will send to any part, at

’ Phone Main 3159

/
Special to The Toronto World-

BELLEVILLE, May 7.—Henry L.
Huntington

; To Have Perpetually ! prisoners an' Major l'Ic' Osborne^and

Wavy, Curling Hair ! Sanders': J°nes’ both of ,he 48,h
Honor your Mother especially on this, 
her day—make the day happier for her, 
and bring back all the thoughts and 
memories she holds most dear.

!

Mullett of Crookston.
Township, was the victim of a distres
sing accident tody. He was operat
ing a planing machine, when his left 
hand caught in the knives, with the 
result that it was taken off.

An unsuccessful attempt was made 
last night to burglarize the store of 
the Wm- Davies Company, in this 
city.

I
BELLEVILLE GUNNER

REPORTED WOUNDED
Perpetually wavv 

within the 
sese.

. . curling hair is now 
means of every woman to pos- 

All one need do is to get a few 
ounces of plain Vtjuid silmerine at any 
<nug; store and ■ a little of it occa
sionally This i.'. markably effective— 
f^n in damp ,tner—in producing a
beautiful curliness and satiny gloss, 
which bear no evidence of artificial mak- 

is neither sticky nor greasy, and 
will not streak, stain or injure hair or 

,CT? in the least.
Alter ... 

destroying 
o< used, 
merine is 
ln* this

Sow Sweet Peas Now
kldc enough to 
ko I had to in- 
[h extended over 
[hop sleeves. I 
ko tight cuffs 
kstened them at 
s and loops.

L;,f wear out of 
[id that will be 
rty or an aftér-

Simmers' “Gilt Edge” Mixture,
posed of only the best large flowering 

Packet, 5c; oz „ 15c: j«-lb.,

com-SPnKLl!.KVnhûT0Ma!° Wjnd'

\ a temail of this city has 
following message with 
son. who is at the front :
.„K®'nc"eiy resrot to inform you 

7,°' <3u'lnPr A. Yateman, first field 
artillery brigade, officially 
wounded. Futher particulars 
received will he sent 

(Signedi

7-—Walter A.
received the 

regard to his Q^bmtun^^n.varieties.
35c: lb.. $1.20.

Eckford'i Up-$o- Date Mixture. Packet,
5c:, oz.. 10c: % -lb., 25c;

Simmers' Superb Spencer
Packet. 10c: oz., 25c; 2 oz., 45c;
SOc; lb.. $3.09.

PREMIER ON THE MEND-lb.. $1.00.
Mixture.

%-lb., Premier Hearst this morning is 
“holding his own." ' Hon. Dr. Pyne. 
who visited him at a late hour last 
evening, stated that there was little 
change in his condition, but that he 
had passed the day satisfactorily. His 
physicians decline to state that the 

l do user period has passed, but believe 
361 that he is slowly gaining strength.

reported
when

one trial. ;he scorching, hair- 
cutting iron will never more 

The best way lo apply the sil- 
fi'ith a clean tooth brush, draw- 

Ir the hair from root lo
look in, lh? is done before retiring, a 
afford „° niirroi in tlie morning will 

h>o»i agreeable surprise.

✓you.
"Ad jutant-General.-' 

A brother of Gunner Yademan 
invalided home here a fewXw 
mi account of injuries he
from a kick by a horse.

! J- A. SIMMERS•1 was 
eeky ago 
received

Up 266 YONGE STREET, TORONTOLimited.
HI TO 161 KING STREET EAST. 

Phone Main 24M. *%
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The Toronto World ABSOLUTELY NO RESPECT FOR HIS UNCLE SÀM BANK MUST PAY 
FOR CLERK’S ERROR

VF
«TABt 1

-
"IKEEP THE MEN IN GOOS HUMORFOUNDED 1SSO.

ClA morning newspaper published «t
in the year by The World News

paper Company of Toronto. Limited;
world* building11*Toronto.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
». , .. Telephone Calls:
*Uip 680$—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—16 Main Street East. 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1841. ,

day

owel IWhen Hubby 11 Lights up” for his 
After-Dinner Smoke, Be Sure He 
Has a Match Which Will Give Him 
a Steady Light, First Stroke.

. Ask Your Grocer for Eddy's 
“Silent 5s" or “Silent 500”. Two 
of Our Many Brands.

Welland Man Brought Suit 
for Amount Shown in 

Pass Book.

►
;ra.L

23fti. ttond.6 Some 
s Immaterial

f/i

NEWS OF OSGOODE HALLÂ*10 pay, for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
er by mall to any address in Canada, 
united Kingdom, Mexico and the British
tht“osUUSGu?demerate<1 *n eectlon 47 ol

Ts'ar »prKSB
North Bay Storekeeper Fails 

in His Action Against 
Insurance Companies.

iÜÉS mm.for The Sunday World for one 
b5l nS*!1 to any address in Canada 

•C.tJreat Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and IPimllton by all newsdealers and 

at five cents per copy.
Postage extra to all foreign countriea

F w THE E. B. EDDY CO., 
Hull, Canada.m. 4a eg . v it

wm 1I A In a judgment given out yesterday 
at Osgoodc Hall Mr. Justice Ciute 
finds in favor of John H. Adams for 
the full amount and interest in his 
JHOO a,a*nst the Dominion Bank for

Collins owns a store in Welland, 
and he alleged that he deposited the 
amount claimed with the bank be- 

July24’ m4’ and September 
191<‘ The defendants denied that 

they had ever received the money, but 
the passbook produced at the trial 
showed that between July 24, 1914. and 
August 14, 191-L,an entry had been 
F*a®e for the amount, and bore the 
initials of a clerlt named Burrows, who 
denied receiving’it, and stated that a 
•mistake had been made.

It was shown that several mistakes 
had been made, one of which charged 
Celling with drawing two sums of $40, 
whereas he had only drawn one- 
Counsel tor the bank submitted that 
as the plaintiff was in the habit of at
tending and betting on horse races, 
he was to a certain extent discrédit
ée, but his lordship stated that be- 
t».use a man was in the habit of bet
ting, it is no reason why he should 
be believed

Insurance Companies Win.
Mr. Justice Middleton gave Judg- 

th® action of Phillip Adams 
of North Bay against the Hudson 
Bay Insurance Company and 
North Western Insurance Company. 
The plaintiff was the owner of a store 
on Oak street. North Bay. and. in the 
claim he stated that he held policies 
ror Are Insurance with several com- 
panies in the following1 amounts:

Western Co- $2000; North 
British Co*» $1000; Hartford Ço., $600; 
and Canada National. $2000.

A flre occurred at his store on April 
and the insurance adjuster 

declared that he was entitled to $3345, 
which amount was paid with the ex, 
ception of $614.62. Afterwards the. 
adjuster discovered a policy of the 
Hudson Bay Company for $1000, 
which had expired on April 23, and 
to d Adame that if fie paid the 
mlum the policy would be 
Accordingly Adams presented a 
cheque for $15.70 to the company, but 
»t was refused.

- „ „ UNITED UTATES.
Daily World $4.00 per year: Dally World 

„p'£ month; Sunday World $$.00 per
elMIng UpostagW<>r*^ *®c p*r month' ‘n‘

It will prevent delay 
Jpt “subscriptions.” »t.
acvaa

„ The World promisee a before 7 
M.m, dellyery in any part of the city 
er suburbs. World subscribers ere 
invited to edvlse the circulation de
partment In case of Iota or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

»1<
1// ¥ end Dixon, Lumsden v- Dominion 

Soap Company, Chisholm v- Douglas. 
Swavze v. Grobb, Wingrove v- Win- 
grove.

f^MICHIES day’s prices

nbroii4if letters contain- 
orders for pape re," 

addressed to the w(üüit COMPLIMENT TO C. P. R.
22Nothing in municipal history ex

cited more interest than the recent 
adoption by the City of New York of 
the C. P- R. method of purchasing sup
plies. New York orders for municipal 
purchases total $22,000,000 worth of 
goods each year and found that there 

I was much duplication and waste, some 
of the departments paying retail prices 
for the same goods as were purchased 
wholesale by others. . Under the C. P. 
R. system everything is centralized so 
as to cut out the possibility of dupli
cation either in purchase or payment 
of goods, while the terms are natur
ally all the more in favor of the rail
way. New York City sent a sperial 
investigator round the Continent to 
study methods of purchasing supplies, 
and he decided that the C. P- R. sys
tem was “the best for efficiency and 
saving.” This was naturally the source 
of much gratification to Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, who was himself at one 
time purchasing agent if or the C- P. R-, 
and established the present system. 
The New York expert investigator has 
been busy ever since answering let
ters from other American municipali
ties. They pour in at the rate of 
about a hundred a week, all wanting 
to know about the C. P- R. and Its 
model purchasing department, with a 
view to the adopting of similar meth
ods In other cities. It has been cal
culated that the adoption of C- P. R. 
methods by American cities has saved 
Uncle Sam a waste of over a billion 
dollars.

Î
atI (forth $3.50 to 

MO VALUES I 
BN6. LUNCH 
meces. S|DE 

of useful 
Bring at said 
Eger goods. 
K ORDERS

3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar Dept., * % 

7 KING ST.W; A 
MICHIE ft CO., LIMITED
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Germany’s Lost of Moral Restraint
Civilization, or what we !! I Ihave been 

accustomed to cy.ll civilization in the 
west, it at stake. The destruction of 
ths Lusitania brings this fact vividly 
before the world.

I CflI i
■

■V/ /p»V| 6 to 61 H—h».I I Delivery of The

TORONTO WORLD
—TO—

HAMAH’S ISLAND
Has Been Resumed

1What the world 
may do In the face of this fact depends 
entirely on how deep the spirit of what 
we call civilization has sunk into the 
character of humanity.

The whole development of the 
is of the nature of a contest t/ctween 
the brute in man and the liner thing 
that we call humanity. The predom
inance of humanity above the brute is 
what we call civilisation. If clviliza-

’ .1 TV Mi:ii not

OF EAR
ftipi MW', v

race

i the
Prunier Bor 

Considéra 
ing

tion is at stake, humanity is at Stake. 
This has been becoming clearer since 
the kaiser and his nation have under
taken to impose their will to power 
upon the rest of the wcu-ld.

We stated our belief to

hi :I I

An early and prompt 
delivery is assured. •

Austria will be scraps of paper and 
the heavy hand of militarism will take 
back everything given her- 

And how can she expect much con
sideration from the victorious allies if 
she stands aloof in their hour of dan
ger. and dickers for some concessions 
from their enemies?

policy with respect to these exhibi
tions, and the result will doubtless be 
as fruitful of good as in the past.

The World Cattle Supply
According to the latest statistics 

Canada, at the close of 1914, had 12 
per cent, less cattle thi.n at the close 
of the preceding year—the figures 
standing at 6,036,817 as against 6,831,- 
800. The United States showed the 
slight increase of 65,000, but accom
panied by a striking falling off in the 
number of sheep. The Argentine, one 
of the leading sources of meat supply, 
increased its cattle by 450,000, but 
reduced its sheep holdings by 400,000. 
Australia also had- less cattle, but Its 
flocks of sheep rose .by over 1,800,000. 
Taken all over and looking to the fact 
that both Europe and the United 
States will draw more heavily this 
year on outside supplies, the practi
cally stationary character of meat 
production in the countries best fit
ted for it becomes a matter of no 
little importance to the public con
sumer.

The removal of the United States 
duty and ‘ htçh (prices- undoubtedly 
provided an inducement for the ex
portation of cattle from Canada, with 
the consequent reduction in their 
number. This ought not to continue,but 
on the contrary, every effort should 
be made to conserve and increase the 
herds. The April bulletin of the On
tario Department of Agriculture notes 
that fat cattle were picked up in large 
numbers in the fall, especially In 
counties near the border, but in some 
sections a fair supply is yet on hand. 
Store cattle, it is stated, are not so 
plentiful as usual Looking to the 
effect of the war and the general posi
tion of the meat market. It is pro
bable that profitable prices will be 
obtained for some time to come, and 
Canadian farmers and etock raisers 
should lose no opportunity and re
gard it as a duty to increase the' cat
tle supply.

BURLINGTON GAINS 
NEW SEWAGE PLANT

I

ID FCme time ago
that a nation that frad lost Its ability 
to discriminate between moral evil Telephone, your order

lier’a TShe Suffered for
Nine Long Years

Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Madame Belanger’s 

Rheumatism.

» and moral good in the shape of moral 
license and moral restraint, was a na
tion Insane. The Germans have adopt
ed the view that the end justifies the 
means; that their national end justi
fies any means; and the other nations 
at the world must consider whether 
they are willing to allow this conten
tion to pass unchallenged. z
: If Germany is permitted to set up 
$hie standard for herself it 
that in any future war, with any other 
nation, the same brute principle of 
the egd'— aoy end — justifying the 
means—any means—would be applied. 
I After many generations the nations 
had laboriously built up a code of 
henor, rules and regulations by which, 
when resort was had to the brute 
method of war, a degree of re
straint would be observed by all who 
regarded themselves as within the pale 
of civilization.

The point is not at all that one act 
Is more brutal or eavage than another, 
and many people have missed this Im
portant consideration. The point is 
that certain rules and regulations had 
been adopted and agreed upon, and all 
civilized contests were to be carried on 
under tiiesî rules, Just as the sport of 
prize-fighting, which is brutal to some 
people, became codified and there
fore civilized, and capable of bring
ing its participants under a moral re- 

k st rain t.

to THE WORLD, Maini
Was O

5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.

Provincial Health Board, Sanc
tions Town's Proposal to 

Build at Once.

F
■

The “Panama” Exhibit pre
revived: • By « Staff Rape

—1 , ,* "OTTAWA, Me: 
—VE-j ’ the evening pap 

v Buckingham, on 
• real North Shor 
whereabouts

edtti Canada has established a splendid 
tradition for her exhibits at interna
tional shows, and the present exhibi
tion at San Francisco is evidently no 
exception among the numerous fine 
displays that the governments of the 
last twenty years have made. At 
Paris, at Buffalo, at St. Loqis, as well 
as at Glasgow and London, and else
where, Canada had buildings and 
exhibits which drew the attention and 
the admiration of visitors of every 
nation. In this war year, when the 
roving population of the United 
States will remain at home and look 
at their own scenery, it is well that 
such an excellent representation of 
Canada's wealth and industry should 
he found where all traveling Ameri
cans are likely to riee it.

Returning visitors have only one 
opinion about the success of the 
plans carried out and completed for 
the opening day by Commissioner 
Hutchison. If Ontario has not quite 
the important place in the exhibit 
which might be expected, it must be 
remembered that the San Francisco 
affair Is Intended to celebrate the 
opening of the Panama Canal, and On
tario la lçss Interested In this event 
than her western sister provinces. 
However, Ontario apples and Ontario 
minerals and various Ontario manu
factures sufficiently keep up our re
putation.

Politics have had no place In the 
work done In the many exhibitions 
of past years, and It is satisfactory to 
reflect that In this /one depart
ment of foreign policy both parties 
have a single aim- The war anâ Can
ada's part in it will attract much at
tention to our national spirit, and 
strangers will be able to understand 
when they see the San Francisco ex
hibit, that Canada is a land worth 
fighting for, worth dying for, and 
worth living in.

After the war there will b? a great 
tide of immigration setting towards 
our shores, and it is essential that 
those who move in that floodtide 
should be among the best that can be 
got from the races of the world. There 
are not any that we welcome more 
heartily than our cousins across the 
boundary, and the Panama exhibit 
may allure many more of them to cast 
in their lot under the old root-tree.

Hon. Martin Burrell, who gave Mr. 
Hutchison a free hand, merits appre
ciation for adopting a continuity of

A Second Fire.
On May 28 another fire occurred at 

k. V?,r»’*an<1 the adjuster awarded 
him $310 for damages- The plaintiff 

‘k** J*6, two amounts of $514 63 
ar,d $310 should be paid by the other 
companies, and have them settled with 
tb® Hudson Company afterwards.

The Hudson Insurance Company 
stated that as the policy .bad expired 
before the fire occurred It was not 
liable for loss. His lordship was of 
the same opinion and dismissed the 
action.

TOWNSHIP OPPOSED IT

Claim Made TKat Surrounding 
Property Will Depreciate 

in Value.

55)She Also Had Backache, Headache 
and Other Troubles, But They All 
VanisVed When She Used Dodds 
Kidney Pills.

of
WORLD 

Job Printing, 
Department'

•Upped out of 
afternoon on a 
despatch stated 
had passed thru

is clear

i m,ST. AMATEUR. Gloucester, Co-, N,B— 
May 7.—(Special) .—Cured of - Rheu
matism from which she had suffered 
for nine years, Madame Pierre Belan
ger, a well known and highly respect
ed resident of this place, is telling 
her friends that she owes her new 
lease cf health to Dodd's Kidney Pills-

“I want everybody to know that X 
used Dodd’s Kidney Pills for Rheuma
tism and that I am perfectly cured," 
Madame Belanger says. “I suffered 
from the Rheumatism for nine years. 
I also had backache and cramps in 
the muscles. I had a bitter taste in 
my mouth especially in the morning 
and I was troubled with headaches.

“When .Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
my Rheumatism all my other troubles 
vanished too."

Rheumatism is caused by diseased 
Kidneys falling to strain the uric acid 
out of the blood. Madame Belanger’s 
other troubles are symptoms of Kid
ney Disease- Mrs- Belanger cured 
her Kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and naturally they all vanished-

£bs,v"*
Ml not admittc 
Was out of the 
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away from the 
Mid that during 
Foster would be 
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Let us quote prices on ydur Job'" 
work................................The Town of Burlington yesterday 

obtained permission from the provin
cial-hoard of health to proceed with 
the construction of a sewage dispos
al plant coating $160,000. The plant 
will be erected In the Township of 
Nelson, and will Include six acres of 
land. The sanction was granted only 
after a very strenuous opposition by 
representatives of the township, who 
claimed that the value of

TO THE TRADE g
Cylinder Press Work Our || 

Specialty.- .11

Moratorium Case,
Application under the Moratorium 

Act was made before Mr. Justice 
Middleton by Emma Gilbert. Emma 
Jane Gilbert and Gilbert Royce, exe
cutors and trustees of the estate of 
George James Gilbert, for confirma
tion of redemption proceedings order
ed by the master before the act 
Into operation on April 8.

The opposing parties concerned in 
the application are E. R. Reynolds 
and Mattie Reynolds, John A- Carlaw 
anti the Imperial Bank.

The master’s report allocated the 
first mortgage to the plaintiff, the 
second to Carlaw, and the third to the 
bank. The defendants Reynolds aré 
owners of the equity of redemption- 

Matters of the estate dragged on 
until an order was made on March 15, 
fixing the date of redemption for April 

sixteen days after the Moratorium 
Act became operative- 

His lordship states that there is no 
reason why the redemption proceed
ings should not be

nil
.
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PLASTERERS AGREE TO

GO BACK TO-WORK

Have Accepted Fiftv-Five Cent 
Scale Offered by Em

ployers.
At a meeting yesterday in the Labor 

Temple,ethe plasterers met in con
ference with their employers and a 
settlement was arranged to the satis
faction of both parties. The plasterers 
go back to work today at noon on 
the old scale wage of 55 cents an hour. 
(Mr. A. E. Beaver, president of thg 
Grievance Committee, stated that both 
sides were perfectly satisfied 
with the * agreement and that 
perfect harmony now exists between 
the men and their employers. -Mr. W 
J. Hamilton, secretary of the union, 
said that it yvas the first agreement 
that had been negotiated this spring.

„ property
was being reduced, and that a serious 
cut was being made in the
area.

I
assessable.

»^ay.°r.Smith and councillors of the 
town took the position that, immediate 
action was necessary as the plans call- 
ed fot a trunk sewer, and the Toron- 
to-Hamilton Road Commission had 
warned them that only a limited time 
dta?ydrMVen ,or ^Ing up subsl-

Townshlp Solicitor ..A. H. Cleaver 
raised the point that the towhîhîn 
would pot be able to obtain, redre**
ohtMnUrtS damaE«A but could only 
obtain property values thru y
tlOIjL v.
nrn™eJ>°arVeClded that w°rk Should 
proceed, and sanctioned a certificate 

relieving the council from 
going to the ratepayers. The imme
diate expenditure will be $14,000, and
î,f%oeX7nnWl11 meet an ultimate share 
of $96,700. The balance will be 
sensed back upon interested

ESTATES OF THE DEAD.If we abandon our codes and stand
ards we fall back Into the brute stage 
«id must begin all over again the long 
effort which past generations have 
mads to attain to such decency and 
mercy as modern war was supposed 
to observe.

If German contentions are to gov
ern. then our standards and regula
tions have relied on a higher quality 
in the human race than the human 
i ace possesses.

An estate of $2697 was left to his 
widow by John Hicks, who died April 
21.

Miss Margaret Pratt, who died Aug. 
29, 1914. left an estate of $2081 to a 
nephew, James Pratt; Margaret Pratt, 
a sister-in-law, and three nieces; 
Mary Harris, Mary Dumarice and 
Margaret Pratt and Mrs. Mary Harris.

By his will John Curtin left $2000 
to hie daughter, Elizabeth Curtin.

24,

I!confirmed, and 
makes an order which allows the or
iginal mortagee to foreclose unless the 
second mortgagee redeems and

arbitra-
pro-

vides that upon the second mortgagee 
redeeming he may foreclose unless the 
bank redeems; and If the bank in turn 
redeems it may foreclose unless all 
the arrears mentioned are paid up.

The second appellate court list for 
Monday: Gibson v. Young, re Homer

l

LSOLDIER INVALIDED HOME.We cannot accept 
this view, and prefer to take the al
ternative that Germany Is actually in
sane and unable to discriminate be
tween right and wrong.

We must not get down to the levai 
of her insanity. New rules of 
have to be established, but the 
lions should be slow to relax a code 
which has bound them all. 
water mark of our Internaticnal 
slity is not so very high that 
"fford to lower it.

COBOL'RG, May 7.—J. Lewis, who 
went to the front, has been invalided 
home on account of rheumatism.COL BOILER WOUNDED 

WITH PRINCESS PATS
as-

owners*
No Definite 

Forthcom 
I Those XV

’ Il fii ALL BOATS RUNNING.

fl
to visit these popular pleasure resorts,
ml my a,re ,now Poking their best. 
The illumination at Hanlan’s Point and 
the New City Park are on a much 
more magnificent scale than ever be
fore. On Sunday, band concerts will 
be given by the Royal Grenadiers’ 
Band, both afternoon and evening 
(weather permitting). -There will be a 
twenty-minute sen-ice to and from 
both Islands. The last boat leaves the 
city at 10.20 p.m.
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The high 
mor- 

we can 
Better, it would

Injuries Only Slight, According to 
Information Received by Militia 

Department. f15 in
•eem. that the nations 
such steps as Individuals might take 
in dealing with an insane person, ex
ceptional steps, not to be 
a precedent, and strictly to be 
fined to the case tn hand.

The allies will undoubtedly triumph 
In the end, but the triumph will be far 
greater if Germany is unable by 
her brutishness to bring the allies to 
her own low

agree upon
OTTAWA, May 7.—Col. II. C. Buller 

of the Princess Patricia's Light In
fantry has been slightly wounded at 
the front, according to a cablegram 
received by the department of militia 
today. Col. Buller left Canada as 
second In command of the corps and 
was promoted to the command after 
Col. Farquhar was killed. For several
«hfr,, v°!‘ PH,ler was aid-de-camp to 
the Duke of Connaught In Canada and 
he is the seventh member of the 
duke s household to figure in the 
uauy list.

PORT HOPE MEN IN FRONT.
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con-
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New Train No. 55 will leave Toronto 

10.15 a.m. daily except Sunday, for 
Barrie, Orillia, Severn, Muskoka 
Wharf, Huntsville, Algonquin Park 
and North Bay, and will make connec
tions at Muskoka Wharf for Muskoka 
Lakes, and at Huntsville for Lake of 
Bays points. This train will carry the 
highest class of equipment, including 
parlor-buffet cato Algonquin Park, 
and parlor-cafe," car and first-class 
coaches to North Bay.

Train No. 43, now leaving Toronto 
1.30 p.m., arriving North Bay 9.55 p.m; 
daily except Sunday, will be canceled 
north of Gravenhurst.

Full particulars at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets, phone Main 4209.

I
moral level.II

lit Italy Must Come In
Italy must take her place 

It quickly In this war with the 
and fight to preserve the civilization 

,of Europe against the armed 
'cracy of the kaiser. She is called to 
this course by Interest as well as duty. 
Her country for centuries was invaded 
and plundered as Belgium is Invaded 
and plundered today, and her hopes for 
the future must be based upon falrplay 
find good faith among the nations and 
liberty for all the. world.

If she remains inactive, soothed by 
promises of territory once here and 
now in possession cf Austria, what 
wl ; (>c the result? If Germany la vie- 
lurivus r^- pie Iges given to Italy by

cas-i II and take 
allies A WOMAN’SH 11.H.&:

CaJPt' Gilbert Edwards, 
Setgt. Clinton, Serg:. Rowe and Corp. 
Welsh will go with the 1
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PILES% Do not rafter 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper-

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you^at*<mce 
end ae certainly cure you- Wc. a nnx: ah 
dealers, or Kdnmnson. Bates A Co.. Limited 
Toronto. 5>*rap*c box five if ron mention thii 
paper etKivt-e“c. Ftncip trpni

#PURE
BEER

Toronto Civilians’ Parade.
The Toronto Civilian Rifle League 

intend holding a monster parade of all 
rifle associations in the City of Tor
onto, on Wednesday evening next, the 
3 2th Instant, when a route march will 
be held thru the city headed by several 
bands. Tne parade will a ■■Kemble jat 
Ibo University campus at 7.30 and WU$ 
bo la charge #of Colonel MeCueon.
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FOE LONG PLOTTED 
TO SINK LUSITANIA

| Has been Cenede’s 

favorite yeast for 

more than forty 

years.

Enough for be. to 

produce 50 large 

^ loaves of fine, 

wholesome nour

ishing home made bread. Do 

not experiment, there it nothing A 
just as good.

%

GREATEST KIDNEYWashington Officials Recall 
Receipts of Hints From 

Germany.
%

MADE IN CANADA WILSON STAGGERED
‘‘FruiVe-tives’’ Have Proved 

Their Value in Thousands 
of Cases.

News of Disaster Burst on 
Washington Like Bomb— 

Complications Feared.
a

EWjGILLETT CO. LTD
ft* té WONDERFUL RECORD OF 

A WONDERFUL CURE
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTRÉAL
WASHINGTON. May" l'"— President 

Wilson was about to leave the White 
HoUae for a drlye when he heard tie 
news of the sinking ot the‘ Lusitania. 
At the cabinet meeting; less than an 
hour befoye, ..the torpedoing of the 
American 'steamer Gulfllght, with tf.o 
death of three Americans, had been 
discussed, and a party of eabtnirt 
members had gathered -for luncheon at 
a nearby hotel, where the news 
taken to them. All tie secretaries im
mediately hurried back to their offices- 

The president’s first question of the 
secretary, who brought him .the de
spatch, was whether any lives had 
been lost. He abandoned hie ride to 
keep in close touch with the state de
partment, Which soon after transmit* 
ted to him Ambassador Page’s cable
gram. which was the first official in
formation to reach the government. 
Even tho It had been feared that the 
liner might be attacked the news 
bprst upon official Washington like a 
bomb.

Only Remedy That Aets en All Three 
of tfie Organs Responsible for the 
Formation of Uric Acid in the Bleed.

Many people do not realize that the 
Skin is one of the three great elimina
tors of waste matter from the body. 
Ae a matter of fact, the Skin rids the 
system of more Urea -(or waste mat
ter) than the Kidneys. When therd Is 
Kidney Trouble, Bain In the Back 
and Acrid Urine- it may not be the 
feult of the kidneys at all, but be dute 
to faulty Skin Action, or Constipation 
of the bowels-

vu

Highlanders Will Attend St. 
James’ Cathedral at Request 
of Fallen Officer’s Mother.

in compliance with the request of Mrs. 
Warren, mother of the late Capt. T. War
ren. the officers of the 48th Highlanders 
and forty non-commissioned officers and 
men of “G" Company, of which Capt. 
Warren was the commander, will attend 
a memorial service to be héld in St. 
James’ Cathedral on Sunday afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

"Frult-a-tives" cures weak. sore,
aching Kidneys, not only because it 
•strengthens these organs but also be-Deep Plot to Sink. Ship.

Aside from the diplomatic phases of 
the case, which were Widdty discussed- 
in the capital tonight, the slnjdpg.qf 
the liner brpught to light an interest
ing story- of., repeated threats and 
warnings which have reached high of
ficials for several days past of a plan 
by the German Admiralty to sink the 
Lusitania ZOr the psychological effect 
it would have on Great Britain and 
the terror H might spread among océan 
travelers generally. ,

Information gathered among officials 
tended to cbnfirm the belief that plans 
for the. destruction of the Lusitania 
were made several' weeks ago. First, 
the German Embassy was instructed 
to advertise in the leading newspapers 
of the United States, warning passen
gers against ‘traveling on belligerent 
amps. Anonymous warnings then were 
sent to individuals who proposed sail
ing on the Lusitania. Most significant

cause- •Fruit-a^tlve«r 
■bowel» • sweetens the stomach 
stimulates the action of the skin

opens the 
and

At the close of the Highlanders' par
ade last night, Lieut.-Co). Duncan Don
ald made a short speech to the men. In 
which he pointed out the great example 
set by their officers and comrades, who 
had behaved so gallantly in the recent 
engagements in Flanders. “When they 
left here last August," he said, "they 
were not actuated by any spirit of mere 
adventure, but by a determination to 
accomplish the defeat of the enemy and 
to lay down, if necessary, their Uves 
for their King and country.” The colonel 
called upon the men .to rejoice rather 
than mourn, and take strength from their 
comrades’ glorious accomplishments The 
hand then ptoyed "Scots Wha Han" and 
the regiment was dismissed. There were 
505 men on parade. Including recruits.

• “Frutt-a-tlves” Is sold by all deal
ers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial 
size ' Z6c, -or Will be sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by 
Limited, Ottawa-

Fruit-a-tives

c

of all were letters received here from 
officials in Germany by private per
son» stating that the Lusitania surely 
would be destroyed.

Flagrant Breach of'Law.
The British embassy heard of the 

disaster thru news despatches, and of
fered no formal comment, tho officials 
stated that the attack was absolutely 
inexcusable and constituted a most 
flagrant violation of all the rules of 
international law.

U. 8. Warning to Germany.
When the German admiralty pro

claimed the waters around Great 
Britain and Ireland a “war zone,” 
and warned neutral vessels against 
the dangers that lay therein, the 
United States did not admit Ger
many’s right to place hazards in the 
way of American vessels or lives. The 
United States said In a note to Ger
many: “If such a deplorable situa
tion should arise, the imperial German 
government can readily appreciate 
that the government of the United 
States would be constrained to hold 
the German government to a strict 
accountability for such acts of their 
naval authorities, and

THIN & NERVOUS 
BABIES

m

Suffering Litfl* Sees Cured by Or. Camll'i Tablets
* jrj—

got Dr. Cassell's Tablets. Actually in 
two days there was improvement, and 
now. two months later, he weighs over 
12 lbs., and is ever so bright and well."

»!
to - take any 

steps that might be necessary to take 
to safeguard American lives and 
property, and to secure to American 
citizens the full enjoyment of the ac
customed rights on the high seas.”

Five-Month»-01d Infant Who 
' Weighed Only Seven 

Pounds.

LOST USE OF HER LIMBS 
Now Strong and Well

The honorary governors of the To
ronto General Hospital for the week 
commencing on May 9 are 
Michael McLaughlin and W. A. First- 
brook.

So Thin His Mother Shuddered to 
Undress Him. Messrs.

Never Believed He Could Live Every day proof is added to proof that 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets possess striking 
power to renew healthy nerve action and 
thus to restore activity where even the

CAPTAIN OF LINER 
HOPES FOR REVENGEBut Now Bright and Well Cured 

Absolutely By

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS m
Transylvania Ready to Ram 

Submarine if Chance 
is Given.

Here is a matter to interest every mo
ther throughout this great Dominion; the 
frank, grateful testimony of other moth
ers who have proved Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
a real help In winning back health for 
their suffering little ones. And the cases 
are not in any way exceptional; " they 
show just such splendid results as any 
mother may expect from systematic use 
of this valuable medicine. Dr. Cassell’s 
JTablçts have proved their worth in Great 
Britain, where their sale is the largest 
of Its class, and in the Britains beyond 
the seas their reputation Is advancing 
rapidly.

Now read what a happy mother has to 
say of Dr. Cassell's Tablets. She Is Mrs. 
Fern, of 82 Desboro road, Eastlefgh. 
Hants, England, and her story Is as given 
to an Interviewer. She said:

"When 1 think of all that Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets have done for my little baby 1 
bless the day I heard of them. I am con
vinced they saved my child’s life. *

“My little Harold was a fine baby when 
born, but soon he began to ail,, and when 
a few weeks old ühad to have advice. 
For four months bdby was under treat
ment, but no good came of It; the child 
only got worse. It was pitiful to see him. 
he was so appallingly thin. , "His little 
bones stood out all over his body. We 
could easily count the Joints in his back
bone, his shoulders were hollowed In like 
pits, and his cheek-bones stood up like 
ridges. It made me shudder to undress 
him. he was such a frail little skeleton 
of a baby. He eoitld npt keep anything on-

1%
CABINS ARE CROWDEDv

*
More Than Hundred Cana

dians Unable to Get Ac
commodation.

a VIj*v?7/r'j
/iC. *II

iv y

Bobu Panlev.

Special Cable te The Toronto World.
NEW YORK. May 7.—“I hope wepower to move has been lost. Particular

ly is this so in the case of children; and 
numberless curbs have been effected, and 
are constantly being effected, both here 
in Canada as well as other parts of the 
empire.
Braintree. Essex, England, said: "Baby 
was only about a year old when she began 
to lose the use of her limbs, and soon be
came quite helpless. Of course, we were 
very much alarmed, and when we were 
told the child would not be able to walk 
for years, we almost lost hope. We had 
the best treatment we could find for her. 
but nothing seemed to help the child at 
all. indeed. Instead of getting better, she 
just wasted away till she was 
frame. She hardly ate anything, and was 
so weak and ill that It could not seem 
possible she could recover.

meet a German submarine bow on,’’ 
declared Captain John Black of the 
Anchor Liner Transylvania, that sailed 
tonight for Liverpool over the course 
taken by the Lusitania.

The cabins of the new steamship, 
which is running under the joint col
ors of the Cunard and Anchor Lines, 
wore.erowded when she left her pier in 
the North River at < o’clock; A total 
of 879 passengers set out on the voy
age, and only 12 reservations were 
canceled, presumably because of the 
nows of the Lusitania’s mishap- More 
than 100 Canadians anxious to sail 
on the Transylvania were left here 
because there was not room for them-

There were 117 passengers in the 
first cabin- Among them were Sir 
Walter Raleigh of Oxfdrd University; 
Sir Trevor Dawson 'of the British 

and Rev- Dr. D- K. O’Haron of

Mrs. Parsley of Chapel Hill,

a mere

"Then we gave her Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets. The first effect of the Tablets was 
that the baby got sound, natural sleep. 
Then she Improved in general health, and 
gradually power returned to her, until 
baby got stronger and stronger, more 
plump, till now she is quite cured.”

1%: navy,
Sydney, Australia.

Toronto Man Aboard.
Emerson Nichols, of Toronto, who was 

a passenger on the White Star Liner 
Republic, which was struck at sea 
serrai years ago by the Italian Liner 
Florida, and who has since been in 
other sea disasters, was another pas
senger, being accompanied by his wit-». 
Mrs- Beatrice Btnyon, whose husband 
was an officer. lost on, the British 
cruiser Goodhope. returned to Eng
land with her little son, John.

Miss Marie E. W. Smith, of Mont
real. was one of the passengers who 
did not sail. With several other young 
Canadian women she was bound for 
Belgium to enter a Red Cross hospital. 
A representative of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, ot which road her father 
is an official, came to the pier Shortly 
before the Transylvania sailed with a 
message from home directing her to 
remain in New Yortt. ~ ,

Others whose passages were cancel
ed at the last moment were: William 
Sutherland, of Chicago; A. Sovtgny, 
Montreal: Miss Tyhurst, Chicago; R. 
T. Vanderbilt, a New York merchant ; 
Miss HI. Adams. New York; Mrs. Re
wall Bate and Miss E. Bate, Montreal; 
Mac Kay Edgar, London; J. Of Isdaht, 
New York, and E. Larsen, of London.

> V
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=3» It is cures like the above, the genuine
ness of which has been thoroughly investi
gated, that have made Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets one of the most talked of remedies of 
modern times. Their entire safety and 
purity, their suitability for young and 
old alike, and their peculiar efficacy have 
ensured a high reputation throughout the 
world. Test their reliability as a remedy 
if you suffer from Nervous Breakdown. 
Nerve1 Failure, Infantile Weakness, Neu
rasthenia. Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Kid- 

Trouble. Dyspepsia. Stomach Dis
order. Wasting. Palpitation, and they are 
snei-ially valuable for nursing mothers and 
girls approaching womanhood. All drug
gists and storekeepers throughout the Do
minion sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets at 50 
cents. People in outlying districts should 
keep Dr. Caswell’s Tablets by them in 
case of emergency. A Free Sample will 
be sent on receipt of 5 cents for mailing 
and packing, by the Sole Agents for Can- 

•yarold was S months old and | ada. HT F. Ritchie and Co.. Ltd., 10 Mc- 
wetghed only 7 pounds when we first Caul street, Toronto, Ont.

fflg

mjj '4 » I

Baby Fern.

his stomach, not even the breast—and 
I'm sure I am healthy enough. Wc had 
ever so much medicine, but baby seemed 
doomed. Once I really thought he was 
gone, he lay so still and his Jaw had 
dropped. The anxiety was terrible. Of
ten and often I have sat up with my poor 
little Harold waiting for the end. But. 
thanks to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, it was 
not to be.

ney

t
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SATURDAY MORNING

—

ESTABLISHED 1864 THE WEATHER!humor DITTO & SON
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

May 6.—(8 p.m.).—A storm, which de
veloped In the Mississippi Valley during 
last night, has moveo northward to Lakjs 
Superior and has caused a fairly heavy 
rainfall in eastern Manitoba and over the 

• greater part of Ontario. The weather 
has been fine and cooler In Saskatchewan 
and Alberta and fine and much warmer 
in the maritime provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Dawson, 22-46: Vancouver, 46-60; yic*. 
tori», 60-66; Kamloops, 62-84; Calgary, 84- 
56; Edmonton, 28-68; Medicine Hat. 38- 
62; Moose Jaw, 40-54; Winnipeg, 38-60: 
Port Arthur, 40-44; Parry - Sound. 44-60; 
Toronto, 48-62: Kingston, 44-44; Ottawa. 
42-60; Montreal. 50-68: Quebec, 42-72; St: 
John, 37-66; Halifax. 40-68.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Strong southwest and west winds; mostly 
fair, with much the same temperature.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valleys 
—Showery at first, then Strohg westerly 
winds, and fair.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and Mari
time—Stropg south and southwest winds; 
showery.

Superior—Strong west and northwest 
winds; clearing. ,

Manitoba—Northwest winds; fine, with 
much the same temperature.

Saskatchewan and Albertar-Fine and a 
little warmer.

lowel Bundles
a SfTfc Of

&aBfr«thteo,courflc"

•6.75 and *7.50. 
i Today'» prices 
i dozen.

” for his 
Sure He 
Give Him

A

ke.
1or Eddy's 

DO". Two run $7.50 to $22.00 per

Bed Spreads
(Embroidered)

Ëf Y Yu.-* wrought Embroidered Linen and 
3j 1 TSfgyresd*—single and double-

3 >i4,o°’ *2°'00'Today’s prices, $7,50 to SeRw.

E. B. EDDY CO., 
loll, Canada.
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HIES | Embroidered 
PiUow Cases

’«holes design», beautifully worked. Hx- 
trespecial. at $2.60 per pair.
Worth $3.50

VALUES offering in FANCY UN- 
Bee, LUNCH CLOTHS, CENTRE- 
PIECES. SIDEBOARD COVERS apd a
host of useful extra Linen pieces now 

P i jtearlng at sale price to make room for
«éther goods.

ifellj. ORDERS CAREFULLY. FILLED.

■ A
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CHCIM THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
20 N.E.
16 N.Ë".

Then Bar. 
48 29.34

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m.................... 59
4 p.m 
8 p.m

to $4.00 per pair.OR 25c
igar Dept., a 
IG ST.W. ' ,-à 
9-, LIMITEDw^F

=3

51
29.17

til
16 8.W.

Mean of day, 54: difference from aver- 
hlghest, 62; lowest, 17;

29. U665

age. 4 above: 
rain. .42.

STREET CAR DELAYSJOHN CATTO & SON Friday. May 7th, 1915.
King and Belt Line night 

cars delayed, both ways, for 
two hours and 20 minutes at 
Princess Theatre at 2-80 a-m 
by fire-

Dund.ts cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at University 
and Anderson at 1.47 p.m..
by parade.

Sherbourne care, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes on Bloor 
between University and 
Devonshire at 2-06 p.m-, by 
parade-

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at G-T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.08 p.m- 
by trains-

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at G TBt- crossing at 
Front and John at 8.22 p-m. 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than !i minutes each due to 
various causes-

56 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. _______ery of The

ITQ WORLD UTTLE OLIHOOD
til’s Island ^ OF EARLY ELECTION

en Resumed Premier Borden s Health One 
Consideration for Delay

ing Contest.
/ and prompt 
is assured. BOUND FOR ECHO BAY

e your order Premier’s Telegram Said He 
Was Off to Fishing 

Resort.

i-WORLD, Main
BIRTHS.

GOODERHAM—At 323 Wellington Cres
cent, Winnipeg, Man., on Thursday. 
May 6, 1915, to Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Gooderham, a son.

GALLOWAY—On May 3, 1915, at Toronto 
General Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Galloway, 7 Sylvan avenue, a daughter.

orders can be 
the carrier.

edtf By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 7:—A brief despatch to 

the evening papers from the Town of 
Buckingham, on the C.P.R. Ottawa-Mont- 
real North Shore Line, revealed the 
whereabouts of Sir Robert Borden, who 
slipped out of town quietly yesterday 
afternoon on a fishing expedition. The 
despatch stated that the prime minister 
had passed .thru Buckingham en route to 
BcboBMV one,of the begt-kpown fishing 
hwoppRir1 #b<-Gatineau Hill districts.

Sir Robert, who had been confined to 
Ma house since early in the week, went 
«ray very quickly, and at noon today it 
w not admitted at his office that he 
wa» out of the city. Later on It was 
announced that Sir Robert 
away from the capital for a few days, 
and that during hie absence Sir George 
Foster would be acting prime minister.

Sir Robert Borden has been working 
exceptionally hard for several • months, 
and Is simply in need of a rest.

Election Date Fading..
Meanwhile the probability of an elec

tion in the Immediate future becomes 
More remote. Even while the question 
was under consideration, developments 
at the front were of such a pâture that 
members of the government who had ad
vocated an Immediate appeal to the peo
ple hesitated to support an election at a 
time when grief and anxiety had invaded 
W many homes.

The premier’s health, too, was a con
sideration that prompted delay. He is 

■a rugged man, but his service to the 
country since last August has been so 
unselfish that some convenient source of 
♦elaxatlon became necessary.

An election on the top of eighteen 
hours' work a day for many days during 
the past eight months was a considera
tion that doubtlese influenced the pre
mier’s supporters. His short out-of-town 
excursion away from the cares of office 
Is coincident with the passing of the Idea 
of an Immediate general election

y DEATHS.
GOURLAY—On Thursday, May 6, 1915, at 

her late residence, 540 West Queen 
street, Elizabeth, widow of the late 
James Gourlay.

Funeral Saturday at 4 p.m. from H. 
Bills’ private chapel. 333 College street, 
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

HICKEŸ—On Wednesday, May 5, at 
Grace Hospital, Hester, beloved wife of 
Lawrence Hickey.

Funeral leaving A. W. Miles' chapel. 
Saturday, for service at St. Peter's 
Anglican Church, Dundas street, Erln- 
dale, Saturday, at 3 p.m. Interment in 
Erlndale Cemetery (by motors).

JOHNSTON—On Thursday, May 6, 1915. 
at Victoria Memorial Hoepital. Mildred 
Irene, beloved daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Johnston.

Funeral from 379 Berkeley street, 
Saturday, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

RICHARDSON—On Friday, May 7, 1915. 
Elizabeth Richardson, In her 56th year.

Funeral Monday, May 10, at 2.30 p.m.. 
from her mother's residence 448 Bath
urst street, to the Necropolis.

SMITH—On Wednesday evening. May 5, 
1915, at her late residence, 104 Beatrice 
street. Toronto, Ethel Mary McKlnlay, 
beloved wife of Harry A. Smith.

Funeral from above address, Satur
day, at 2 p.m. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

VALE—At the residence of her daughter. 
488 King William street. Hamilton. 
Julia, widow of the late W. J. Vale, In 
the 91st year of her age.

Funeral from above address on Sun
day, May 9, at 3 p.m., to Hamilton 
Cemetery.
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THE F. W. MATTHEW* CO. 
Funeral Directors

665-667 SPADINA AVENUE.
Phone College 791 and 792.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment If 
desired.

No Definite Information Yet 
Forthcoming Concerning 

’i Those Who Were Lost.
136

NEW YORK, Ma? 17.—The offices 
Of the Cunard Line closed shortly af
ter 11 o’clock tonight and officials of 
the company stated that there would 
be no further Information coming from 
the line ufitil the office opened tomor
row morning. -

The late messages received tonight 
from the Cunard Line offices in Liver
pool Indicated that no definite infor
mation would be forthcoming tonight 
«s the officers w£re giving all atten
tion to persons saved from the ship.

Among the I apt messages received 
were several elating that Individual* 
were safe. In these messages were 
the names of George Kessler, a New 
York wine agent; Miss Jessie Taft 
Smith. Bracetlllc. Ohio: Mrs. H. B. 
Laseetcr. wife of Gen- H. D. Laeseter, 
•rid I heir son, F. Laeseter of London. 
Mr*. Lasseter and her son were booked 
from Sydney, Australia.

9 BERESFORD'S OPINIONf ‘
’ Says Sinking Was Due to Lack of 

Cruisers to Protect Trade 
Routes.

DR LONDON. May 8. — Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford, asked for an ex
pression of opinion regarding the 
sinking of the Lusitania; said he 
thought it Was due to a shortage of 
cruisers to protect the trade routes. 
This had been his çplnion, he added, 
for years.

s

“SOME HAVE DIED”

So Said Message Telling That-Six. 
Hundred Survivors Had Been 

Landed. .r A WOMAN'S MESSAGE TO WOMEN

If you arc troubled with weak, tired 
feiling, headache, backache, 
down

NEW YORK, May 7.—The Cunard 
Company tonight announced that at 
8.29 o'clock p.m. they received the fol
lowing message from- Liverpool : • 

“The admiralty have had a message 
from Queenstown, saying that be
tween 500 and 600 landed at Queens
town, Including many hospital cases, 
some of whom have died; also à num
ber were landed at Kineale. ,

"(Signed) Cunard.”
SUMMER TUNING.

bearing
sensations, bladder weakness, 

constipation, catarrhal conditions. 
Pain In the sides regularly ov irregu- 
nriy, bloating oi unnatural enlarge

ments, sense of falling or misplace
ment of internal organs, nervousness. 
Sd'u cry> Palpitation, hot flashes,
osrK ring* under the eyes, or a loss 
w-it*reet ln Mf». I Invite you to 
of a6k tor my simple method
Mai treatment, with ten days’
refert-tvee*ly *nd P°etPald* also 
giadly u„
health.

DC IN
ADA After the winter's use and now that 

the weather has become warm, your 
piano should be tuned;, it will need 
It- Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & 
Co., Ltd., Heintzman Hall, 193-195- 
197 Yonge street, employ only expert 
tuners of long experience. Just phon» 
M 6687.

to Canadian ladles who 
how they have regained

m«tk!2fn8tÜ ,11114 happiness by 
Write today. Address: 

Ont Summers, Box 65. Windsor,

this

*1

BRITAIN’S 8EEATEST REMEDY
Popularity Now World-Wide.

Amusements Amusements J

WEEK MONDAY, MAY IS.HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
The Wizard of Electricity.

DH. CARI. HERMAN, 
in a aeriea of New and Original Fee:». I

startling Scientific Evolution*. 
Fred—PELOT—Annie 

"At the Tnvern."
, BOB WARREN.

MonologlsL mrWHUUSiyCvMlOJSa

Y

St:
SPJCCIjM, yn v rrjr *

Only One <Hr^ VWOJKW Ha* Adyentoree Like.

Bat She Bring* Her .1.11,1.__ .
NORTON * NOBLE.
Singer* and Dancers.

* . .1
1.i-eew«ful Conclusion.

MOORE. O’BRIEN A CORMACK,
Clever S.inglng Corned la ne.

"Mutual.” “Key*tone" and “Kay Bee" Film Feature*. 
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 

Lowell—DREW—Bather 
Offering their Bright. Snappy. Original 

"AT THE SODA FOUNTAIN."

TWO Sn.VKRTONS.
AerlaHste.

Sketch.

! HEADLINE- ATTRACTION
Exclusive Vaudeville Engagement of 1

WEEK MONDAY, MAY 10.
- jij 11 m • r-i i a mrlAifÆ

b.H CAROLINA
WHITEALF. JAMES HOLT, 

"The Master Mimic." 
EMMET DBVOY * CO..

"H4a Wife's Mother."
. THE .LE OROHS, 

European Novelty.
— "Keystone" and “ 

Feature Films.

Late- Prime Donna of the Chiea*o-Phila- 
delphta Grand Opera Co., in a selected 

pafgram. including
i into

i
ARIAS V HER FAVORITE , 

OPERAS.Kay Bee”“Mutual,
Hector McCarty at the Plano.

SPECIAL FEATURES

iHYAL AND EARLY,
"Dance# Cl one! cal and Modern."

•' KITTY EDWARDS AND ESCORTS In SHke, Satin* and Song*.

4—PRIMROSES—4
1000—Pounds of Harmony—1000.

EVERY EVGAT8-I5 
ENTIRE ORCHESTRA

x

MBNNETlT A SfBiQXolVRaymond « TaMee; EVANS*» WtLfiON.

Downstairs Performance Continuons, with FnlTorriiestra, froib l* Noon to"TfpST. 
Afternoons. lSe and 15c. Evenings, lOe. 16c, 2Se.

ACT OF BARBARITY 
WITHOUT EXCUSE

ALEXANDRA |
MISS PERCY

MATINEE
today/

EAST
LYNNE

Prominent New York Lawyer 
Says United States Cannot 

Ignore Outrage.

NEXT WEEK
An Elaborate Production »f :

“A CELEBRATED
CASE”WITHOUT PRECEDENT

Now being played at the Empire 
Theatre, New York.

Mats., Thun*., 25c: Sat.. 25c and 56d. 
Evenings, 26c, 50c and 76c.

No Consideration Whatever 
Shown for Lives of Ameri

can Passengers.
"JUST ACROSS THE BAY."

Special te The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, May 7.—“Ah act of 

barbarity without justification” waS 
the expreaeion of Frederic R. Coudert 
of thé international law firm of 
Coudert Bros., of 2 Rector street, in 
referring to the torpedoing of the 
Lusitania.

“I make that statement on the sup
position that lives of citizens of the 
United States, a neutral nation, were 
destroyed by the sinking of the ves
sel.” he added. "Until It is known 
definitely what the result of the ex
plosion was/ it Is impossible to hint 
>t the stand this government may 
take. '

"There is no Justification, however, 
for ruthlessly sinking a merchant ship 
in, the open seas when that vessel Is 
not engaged in, any manner as a bel
ligerent vessel, and when the lives of 
non-combatants depend upon the 
safety of that vessel.

"Even If no citizens of this country 
were killed, the fact that their lives 
were endangered by the torpedoing of 
the Lusitania constitutes an act of 
barbarity that it without precedent or 
justification. On board the steamer 
were citizens of a neutral country 
who are entitled to protection and 
safety while they are on the open seas 
as passengers of a merchant vessel.

No Extenuation.
"Of course, a great deal depends up

on where the Lusitania was sunk with 
the loss of American- life. If that was 
done, however, It would seem to be 
time for the government of this coun
try tv determine whether It will rit 
idly and accept explanations that Am
ericans were warned t<j keep oft the 
steamer, pr take a defin 
the rights of our citizen

"To del lberatejy^alnk 
carrying ship 
lowing opportunity for the passengers 
to leave is an act that cannot be con
doned. In as much as the Lusitania 
is an English craft, sailing under the 
British flag, the right of the Germans 
to seize her as a prize of war cannot 
be questioned, apd complications such 
as would arise over her destruction 
had she been American owned cannot 
be expected. It Is la. serious matter, 
however, when it Is'considered that no 
consideration was given the lives of 
people of this country when the at
tempt was made to send them to the 
ocean’s bottom as they lay asleep in 
tb«> cabins-”

HANLAN’S
BAND

Sunday Afternoon
Evening

Weather permitting.

THE LARGE STEAMERS 
WILL RUN TO

HANLAN’S POINT
AND ..... .

ISLAND PARK
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Every Twenty Minutes.
Last Boat Leaves City At 10.30 p.m.

fiwraiEs
BILLY WATSON

AND HIS BEEF TRUST. ed

Wit. Every 1
MINER’S BOHEMIANS

ed mi stand upon 
on the seas. 
) passenger 

bout warning or aj- fiRAID MATS.SK 25c,50c 
SERVANT-.HOUSEÎÇ5ÇÇ AUL NeXT WMK

MISE OVERNIGHT
MOVING PICTURE EXHIBITIONIn gj of
UNIVERSITY BASE HOSPITAL, 

fit. George’s Hall, Elm Street, ft 
Vsy 19th, 1916.

Evening performance S o’clock, 3fc. Mat
inee. Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, I
pro , lie.________________ ___________ ______

We*

Summer Resorts
Use Gibbons’ Teeth ache Gum—Sold 

by all druggists. Price 10 centa 246 Mmkokyg§§
1 ’ 8* SJtrSi «rhtaSeSog

■ sm •*, ^ — Royal Meikoka. ofisryo* more for
ULKtSESssHSE™

PURE PIRACY

So Says Col. Roosevelt When In
formed of Sinking of 

Steamer.
SYRACUSE. N.Y., May 7.—When 

informed tonight of the sinking of the 
Lusitania, Col. Theodore Roosevelt 
made the following statement to the 
Associated Press:

“I can only repeat what I said a 
week ago, when, ln similar fashion, 
the American vessel Gulfllght was de
stroyed off the English coast and her 
captain lost his life. I then called 
attention to what I had said two 
months previously, when the Germans 
established this war zone, ***i an
nounced that with mines and siibmar- 
lnes they would J commit thfc deeds

Panama and Leghorn Hats 
Cleaned and Remodelled

to the latest style.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

6M YONOB STREET, Phone N. 5145,
ed

that since then they ha*» actually 
committed, and that these deed» could 
by no rule of international.-law be res 
garded otherwise than es par* ptr* 
acy."

>

ONE BERLIN MAN ABOARD.

Special te The Toronto World,
BERLIN. Ont-, May 7—A-

Bernes, superintendent of the Berlin 
Trunk and Bag Company. Berlin, was 
a passenger on the Lusitania. Ru 
far as The World is able to learn hn « 
was the only person who purchased 
a ticket here with the intention of 
sailing from New York

Harper, Customs Broker, IdeKimwn 
I Bldg., 10 Jordsn 8t„Teronte- MB

GRAY HAIR B,
Or. Trefusin'* Natural Hair Restorative 

wifi positively restore gray hair to na
ture» color, and keep it so. IT IS NOT A 
DYE. and Will not injure the scalp 
Satisfaction guaranteed or. money re
funded, Price one dollar. *On sale at 
Bond Bros., Drug Store, «$8 Yonge street 
or corner Madison and Dupont stree's 
n!a>‘ sent postpaid.* AddAas T-rsmai,; 
Supply Co., Dept. M„ Toronto, Ont

9
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~r............................. .......™

Providence 4 
Toronto 2

1

The Kentucky 
Derby Today

A

EATON’S$

1 ;
?| LUCKY DRIVE WAS 

, WHAT BEAT LEAFS m
i+ÊQmmmh

A FILLY MAY WIN 
KENTUCKY DERBY

t

ON SALE TODAYBaseball Records
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE»» **The Hat Shop» T

Won.
Providence 6
Jersey City 
Montreal ..
Buffalo ...

Lost. Pet- 
.760 

I .714 
.566

Club*. 80 Smartly Designed and 
Beautifully Tailored Sum
mer Suits for Young Men * 
Offered Saturday Morning 

at $11.75
High-Grade Suite in Material, Tailoring

•ViHEY are in the newest 
models, one, two, and 
three - button

Pratt Gave Grays Chance to 
Go in Front—Cook Pitch

ed in and Out Ball.

Fourteen Starters Expected to 
Face the Barrier Today at 

# Louisville.

I

Men’s Hats6
-1001
.444Richmond .............* 4

Newark ... 
Rochester . 
Toronto ,..

.40(1, 2

.8332 With a world of good 
fashioners and famous 

i makers to make your 
selection* fropi, no man 
need have a fear of 
wearing a hat that" is 
off style, incorrect id 
dimension, or indiffér
ente quality.

2502 JS
Ssoeial to The Toronto World.

PROVTOBNCBL May 7T—Bill Clyme/a 
Maple Leafs gave the Gray» a hard bât
it* for the opening some of the oeriee thlo 
afternoon and played rood enough ball 
to win any game, but the tide wa» turn
ed In the oeventh when the way the game 
was going It looked a victory for the 

i visitor», and a lucky drive for Pratt 
! changed things in the twinkling of an 

*r* an» turned the game into a 4 to 2 
victory for the locals.

Ralph Comstock, who Joined the Gray* 
at Toronto last summer, and wae draft- 
edby the Red Box lest fall, pitched his. CIuh, 
first game for the Grays since returning Philadelphia 
here and showed in splendid form. He 
had the Leafs faxed for five innings, Chicago .... 
and tt was not until one man was out Bostonx. ...
1n the sixth that the first hit was cor- Cincinnati . 
roltod by the visitor», Kelly dropping a *«• Louie .
Texas Leaguer into centre. Ralph was Pittsburg . 
ths victim of some hard luck in the Brooklyn .,

I ■—•nth. when it looked as tho the Leafs New York .................... .. « n‘
had sifted enough runs to win. Manager —Friday Scores—

<*** to the flring line, and Boston..................... 11 New York
he pitched good and indifferent bell. He Pittsburg............... a at Louis .woo hit hard in the first, third and sav- I Cincinnati * 9 Chicago 
entb Innings, but looted like a million , PhIkLdeInhtt'.V Rr^k ^ min" 
doUaw in the other seasions. He was ^MladelphU at Brooklyn, rain.
f'ven the finest kind of support by his Game»—
fieM, the hired men In Toronto uniforms V)** 7°rIf ml 
performing brilliantly In the field, Hot- “r'ÏÏÎÏ1 ££}ctso 
lander's third base -playing especlallv be- I ®t- Isinls at Pittsburg.Ipg as good as seen here thîsyean They Philadelphia at Brooklyn, 
ridded sharper and showed more life in _ —Sunday Game».—
•he field than the Toronto team of last Pittsburg at Cincinnati.

J ! year ever attempted, and outshone the | St. Louie at Chicago.
. Gray# In this respect. Both pitchers 

were taken out to let a man hit for him,
O'Brien and Couchman finishing strong.
The day was dark and rain feH at in
tervals. With one gone In the first in- 

J ntag ghorten singled to right and went 
! ; to third on Sheen's double to left, scor

ing on Onslow's long fly to Brown. The,
Leafs made a great bid for the game In '• • ■

. the seventh. Hollander opened with a
safe bunt down the first base lino. Ora- ~l*,T*Lei?d • ■

J ; ham bunted to Onslow and nobody cov-1 Philadelphia ................. « 12
ered the base, both being safe. Hollander «t. Lout............................. 5 16
tvûs caught of second, but won a dodging I —Friday Scores.—

■ • H«tÇh by reaching third safely. Brown I Boston...................... 5 New York

88*5 85 5U5 5SS„"7„”.K XtX*"-'-* >
«KVt.SK,1 “ chl“,°

In the Grays’ half, after O'Hara had Chicago at Cleveland 
made a fine catch of GIU’s foul. Haley Detroli-atSf T^.Vi. ' 
trtpted to right. Pratt hit for Comstock WashUiîLn 
and dropped the ball an inch too far In j BmurSlîf ??fd*lphla' 
for O'Hara to land, and Haley fled the Boeton at %ew. York
•00*. Fabrique singled to right, and _. . . —Sunday Game».— 
both tallied when Shorten hit to left for cî*° et St. Louis,
two sacks. Shean'e drive was cleverly 22“ . *ton at Detroit, 
handled by Roach and Shorten was nail- I Philadelphia at Cleveland. 

r( 9d** third. Onslow hit safely to right, 
ahd Brackett made a magnificent peg 

l to Hollander and Shean was also nailed
e,t third. laïque, hitting for Kelly In the I The North of England British Ruebv eighth filed to Powell, and Trout, bat- Club request all membra to meet*at 
ting tor Cook, walked. The next two Rlverdale Park (No 7 pitch ea2î sldi) 
were easy out». Manager Clymer was today at 3 o'clock for the mewifh 
uncertain tonight whom he would use in the West of England. This chm h*«ni3 

[ the box tomorrow. The wore : been defeated m nee fmî£dia»t^£?
.. Providence— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. I The game will commence at 2 15 Thé

; «SSSTrf”:.:::::: 1 \ \ I I

S*b. ::::::::: l * \ \ l "KhPd< ha*promleed to •»
wller, cf................. 4 o (l 2 0 il I —— ju,
et1, U' ................... 4 0 0 12 0 BALMY BEACH CLUB. ***

n j, n n \ 0 . J7*e B*Imr B«ach Club are holding

till j , ‘SXS,,-"X?SSS. ‘Z M?
• • • « _» j rp™ ss-2-

32 a in it i» ft I *n*ro<*l*Pe that new member you are
A n r w n a2 hr 5,rln*ln* *îwn: Winaor. Barker and
A.B. R. H. O. A. "E. Harry Scott, the club entertainers, will
\ ! ? ? 1 I be on hand, and Charlie King «ay* he I*
}, } J j J I «Wins in enough sate to fMd ®

4 0 14 0
■ 4 0 0 3 0
.. 3 0 0 2 1
. 3 0 0 1 2
.20110 
«« 0 0 0 0
1 2 0 0 0 2

0 0 0 0 0
. 1 0 0 0 0
. 0 0 0 0 0

—Friday Scores —r
Providence.............. 4 Toronto
Montreal..
Buffalo.. :

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. May 7.—Fourteen 
sUrtera, the cream of American ’thoro- 
breda. as Judged by their two-year-old 
form, probably will face the barrier at 
Churchill Downs tomorrow afternoon, 
when the forty-first annual renewal of 
the Kentucky Derby will be run. 
field ie the largest in recent years. The 
race la over a mile and a quarter course, 
and is for three-year-olds, 
approximately is |lj,000.

Nineteen horses have been officially 
entered. *

10 Jersey City ........
8 Richmond 

—Saturday Games— f 
Toronto at Providence.
Buffalo at Richmond,
Montreal at Jersey City,
Rochester at .Newark, .

Z"

/
The £

SP1A i :—Sunday Games.— 
Toronto at Provldenca
Montreal at Jersey City. 
Rochester at Newark.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

-u«sacque
styles, with shapely long roll 
lapels,' the narrow shoulders, 
and close-fitting waistline. 
Some are un lined , but most of 
them are lined throughout with 
best quality twill or lustre. The 
materials are fine worsteds and ^ 
summer ~tweeds in many /• 
weaves. There are small /y 
checks in browns and blaçk> /; / 
blue and black, green ahdSKs 
black, blue with gold thread J\À 
stripe, black and white, and X iC 
fawn - and white, and many U| 
others too numerous to men- ” 
tion.

■Its value
mV sm

i If you want the proof, 
here are the makers’ 
names — C h r is ty — 
Peel — Glyn ~ Knox

— Youmans — Mallory — Vallon and Argood 
and Borsalino.

t *5.1Won. Lost. All the probable starters have exten- 
Mve followings, and, to Judge by the 
trend of opinion, the race is a decidedly 
open one. For the «ret time since the 
Inception of the race. In 1876, a fifty la 
regarded by the moat astute experts as 

ranking favorite, and conceded the 
best chance to land the rich plum. The 
filly 1» Harry Payne Whitney'» Regret. 
The unbeaten daughter of Broomstick— 
Jersey Lightning, regarded last season 
as th« champion of her age. Is said to 
have carried her form along in great 
shape, and is regarded by veteran turf- 

** being In superb condition. Her 
P**1. . a mile and a quarter in

whisperings of a trial in 
2.04 4-6 before being shipped here are 
generally credited and have ’gained addi
tional support for her.

i 13 5
'7 !12 r,|II 10 r m. 10 «

. 10 12
, g 12

' .... 7 12.4....

?
- . -$6.00 io $10.00

. ......... $2.50 to $6.00
$2.00 to $6.00

75c to $2.50
Gloves — Umbrellas — Canes *— Leather Travel
ing Bags.

Silk HsU ., 
Derby HaU 
Soft Hats

4

I
a m é •> *•£»•• •

0 0,0 0 #;•••>.• 0 0.00CapsI LI

Tailored m best form, I 
finished with all the 

extras. Come early fgr choice. . a 
Sizes 34 to 39 chest. Satur- " 
day morning for quick clearance ......... . 11.

Men’s Suit» Reduced to $10.00 For Quick devance 
' Saturday Morning.

The best $10.00 worth that has perhaps been offer
ed this season—-style, materials, and patterns considered. 
Most of these suit are in summer weights, but there are 

splendid tweeds in a heavier weight that will give 
a man great service.

The patterns include blue with white hairline stripe, 
brown with goldfen stripe, and grey with lighter grey 
stripe. Also included are many new checks and fancy 
weaves. Materials tweeds, cheviots and worsteds.
h ®%le-b.rea*t"1 ””?*,*• P1 •Ate»1 design. Most of the trousers 
have side straps and belt loops. Sizes 86 to 44- For Saturday 
morning clearance these suits are priced at- .............................7. 1M0

Men'» Spring and Fall Coats, Saturday Morning, $4.50.
It’s a round-up of many odd lines of young men’s and men’s 

top coats that are priced to deal- Saturday morning at less than 
th* cost of the - materials. They are mostly all singly-breasted 
Chesterfields, some button-through models, othero with fly front. 
The materials are black and navy vicuna and cheviots and light 
grey, fawn qnd light brown cheviot finished tweeds in diagonal 
weaves and some homespuns. Smartly tailored, with durable iin- 
ings and trimmings.. Bises 32 to 4» 4n the lot. Rush clearance 
price, Saturday morning ................. .......................’„. .. ”.7^7.. ” 4J0

—Main Floor, Queen Street-

$and( I

Lieut. Gairdner Star 
Of Battalion Games

►. >*The Overcoat Shop”

Spring Weights in Wanted Weaves

Men’s Top Coats

«

!
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

m ï
Club*. 

Detroit 
New York 
Chicago ..

Won. Lost. 
.. 16 6

Pet.I .727f |

' Si1 I h «■ .647
12 » .671
S 7 .533

The 35th Battalion Canadian expedi
tionary force held a very successful field 
day yesterday afternoon at the Varsity 
Stadium. The threatening' weather re- 
duced the attendance, but nevertheless 

lyLhly enthusiastic crowd, 
b3ILe compete for athletic 

?hS * «pert* opened with
i?? ®S(Î*J tod by their own

I*"d’ and the band of the 2»th 
fri1 .i' "’apchlng around the stadium 

then going thru a battalion move- 
ment, with precision, showing the high of effTciency they have atUlnS 
under their commanding odficer, Lieut.- 
Ool. McCordick. The meeting wae etrict- 
•y i^hltary and the stands presented a 
ÎhV? h'îîiLof khfki> dotted here and there 
with a civilian in mufti. The meet was 
run off under the able supervision of 
PÿcÜT’ 1*ye,°a1 director of Central

„ Th® evenu were well contested, and 
as the various company winners passed

sasfL‘sssffi„'s?,r, i-sra

. » .600»m s 11 .450
833

.288 A superb presentation of high-class garments, made 
as London fashioners say they must be—tailored as 
only London-tailor men can tailor them—just such 
outer garments as men of good taste demand__ex
pect—and may select from a “Faitweathers” stock.

i t

some
! .

2
I

i hi $25—$30—$35 The
II ■i

iu
f 1 Dependable makes 

of the highest class 
garments ...................Raincoats 8.50 to 25.00 

Fair weathers Limited
$4-86 Yonge St., Toronto

BRITISH RUGBY.1 1

#Û
to4

The
i !!Montreal 'Winnipeg

Ï.5 ■ar io*"Kui
Clarke wHh » polhte T' °

The winners of the events Were; 
*rdUn5nlftt h ,h Sum»—eergt. T.- D. Leon-

inlî lb’ "*10t'I>ut—Occp. Sinclair. 4 ft. 3

GOES TO BRAVESl '■ * —• =
A. N„|i ~”"U- ’■ ™*«r.

r.rk In . lluttin, b., 11 to J. Tb. nTl * ^TuTn*'0^1 T' CUrt,.
'V*? °! *^h ot the «ve pitchers was L Running ^broad Jump-Sergt. 

hit hard. The score : R H E L,£2enV7 10*
R.H.E.I 230 yards—Lieut. J. A. Gairdner, 26 sec 

Tug-of-war—Won by D. Company.
^440 yards—Ueut. J. A. GaMruer. 57

Lieut.-Col McCordick presented the 
, Prises after the meet, and ^npiimented
K«»n'!. — ~ “» —•

Score - ,U8pen,lon' eeveral days «go. J i9C^£*n,Ue walÿ—Pte. J. Gouldiny, g min.

Cincinnati ........00032002 2-5 it®!) «n* flr,t- wlth 33 points,
CMAto» ..... 00000000 t^3 6 4 SStoto • D' COTnpan‘«* ««d with *
v/«B^îerlîr~B*nt<>n. Ames and Clarke- 

HumPhrlee, Lavender and Bres-

mn, lb.................
Haley, c...............
Comstock, p. . 

i Pratt, x .......
,, O’Brien, p..........

Masterman xx .

I

|Jl
SLUGGING CONTESTBASEBALL POSTPONEMENTS. Mtn’t Nigh-Crag* Boris mi Bifirdt, Half 

Price aid less ri $2.25
<

National.
, Brooklyn at Philadelphia—Wet grounds. 

American.
Cleveland at Chicago—Wet grounds.

Federal.
Buffalo at St. Louis—Wet grounds.

t

)__
Totals 

Toronto— —
Brackett, rt. ..
Hollander, 3b. .
Graham, lb. .
Brown, of. ...
O'Hara. If. ..
Hheehan, 2b.
Roach, ee. ...
Kelly, c. ....
Konnlck, c. .
Cook p. ........
Couchman. p.
Luque, xxx .
Trout, xxxx .

Total» ...
xBatted for Comstock In 7th. 
xsRan for Pratt In 7th. 
xxx Batted far Kelly In 7th. 
xxxxBatted for Cook In 7th.

_ Toronto '..........o 0 0 0 0 0 2 6 0—2
Providence ...1 o 0 0 0 o 3 0 * 4

t> Bits—Off Comstock. 4 in 7 innings; off
OeoR 10 in 7 innings. Stolen basse—
Hheari, Hollander. Two base hits__

- Rhean, Brown. Three base hiu—Haley.
Sacrifice hits—Onslow, Sheelign. Struck 

l out—By Comstock 4, by O'Brien 1. Base 
on batte—Off Cook 1, off O'Brien 1, Left 
on bases—Providence 6, Toronto 1. Tkne 

— of game, 1,36. Umpires—Freeman . and 
Harrison. Attendance 2000.

■ISONS AND ROYALS WIN.

I MONG them are the follow- 
ing: Tan willow calf laced 
Oxford,Al

I!. an army.
. illustrated; patent
leather; vici kid laced Oxford, 
Albany shape; tan calf Bluchcr 
boot; and box calf Bluchcr 

boot, “World's Best” 
brand; patent coltskiit 

^ Balmoral ; dull calf tops; 
\ vici kid Balmoral straight 
J London last. Alt are made 
■v by the Gbodyear welt pro- 
Saturday morning at 8.3Q. Half

.. 2.25
—Second Floor, Queen St.

T. D. /ft. H}\l
i ; !

$Hi
1»

At »
Iiswetieie*

.Teeeete

yt # *
SI 2 4 24 » 0 f

i

V: if A* cess, in sizes Sl/2 to 11. 
price and less , . . , , , .

• • The House That Quality Built

Iw
! ! • i

«i reLLtw!îrP1it.*burr "“d« H three
Lo^lî^ l to * **^ ^îü"in* trom 8t.

* to *■ The locals were outhlt 
more than two to one, but McQuillan
roi? fn^K* ‘7JÎÎ* Pl”ch«». Carey’» home 
score* a**1*1 wug-the feature.

™JCg’ S11 ? ? tl
Mc»l«tonX;5<5tehangner *"d 8nyder:

WHERE TO LUNCH,

■££nzi «,% jsn.V,i«sf

DR. SOPER
dr, whfTe

4111
i'ljf

If
v

3,000 Mm’s Itekfws, Half-Price, War- 
day Marningj Each, 25c ‘

The Neckwestf Event of
m M MEN’S BILK NECKWEAR,
IVI All this season's popular 
*** patterns and colors,a in 
four-in-hand style. Included are 
diagonal 'stripes, figured, floral 
and allover effects- Large shapes 
with wide flowing ends. Colors 
are grey, navy, red, brown, green, 
hello, maroon, etc. All have tbltv, 
etrong neckbands- Half-price
Saturday, each , — ____

MEN’S COATLESS SUSPEND- :
ERS, 25c. in lightweight lisle web
bings, In plain white. Two or four 
point styles with goose-neck nickel 
ends, and adjustable slide buckles.
Specially priced. Saturday, pair, 3&

TheMADE TO YOUR MEASURE M*■f*rOur Business Suits *Irish Blue Serge Suits Early.t

$25.00M Jersey City.—Montreal continued 
her batUng, defeating ^Jersey City 10 to 5.
was In trouble?* Score;1*' K,<'ntcÇt IJ«v®r

r Montreal .......... 4 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 3—10 16 2
_ Jersey City ,...1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1— 5 7 2 
• Batteries—Richter and Murphy; Jensen.

istae and Reynolds.

! $25.00
im Mi ' fori

for
hold

a :
* v-M 4Pitfeds Just Lasted 

And Beat Baltimore
: b.“.«TCÎS1», flïSfflj. •”1

6 to 3. Score:
> Buffalo ...........
* Hlehmond .,.

- II SPECIALISTS
I-Jto following

won
, „ „ . „ R.H.E.
4 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0— 8 13 0 

_ , 000 0 2000 1— 3 10 0nn“v, "be “nd La,on,e' 8terz®r
I

lllii æ>1- “jhjfe! «
! .ffa : »,

: DETROIT WINS
home rune were made, two by Baltimore 
and one by Pittsburg. Maiwger Knabe 
was put out of the 'game in the first 
Inning for disputing with the umpire.

........ 2 6 0 0 1 1 0 0 0_l5’S B<i
^ *Berry1

Bailey, Smith, Quinn and Oweiw.

*- v■ V

)tth; welli'iF j»toWJ!K2S:'TiSi=-,,“2tTIYANKEES LOSE I
2,100 MEN'S COMBINATION 

SUITS, EACH We.
These are a special purchase 

from a leading Canadian maker, 
overmake», discontinued and some . 
slightly imperfect lines- 
with the comfortable closed crotch.
In the lot are long and short 
sleeves, ankle and knee length leg, 
close-fitting cuffs and ankles. 
Colors natural and white. Size» In 
the lot, 34 to 44. Specially priced, 
a suit......................................

MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. 
EACH. 6#c. including fine shirting 
material* light ground», with neat 
stripes of blue, black, mauve; also 
plain blue chambray. Made with 
attached, soft cuff» and separate 
soft lounge collar to match; 
plain white pleated front» and 
laundered cuff».
Size» 14 to 17

i 24_A* ,??,w ,Tork-—Thc Boston Americans
Vnw L îlLSt game ot th« season from 
Now York by a score of 5 to 3 Hoon»r’.
flëldhstandnwith°vhe run lnto the right 

Vnn?n*g. “«“ref a h0me run !n thf. "«nth
)tonton ..............OOfti 1 (. s n n r*/*
N BathTrlislLr* ° 2®0 00°0 1— 3 S {
w. t̂.‘„e5,eti2Kdr.end Thom“s: Cald-

At. Philadelphia.—Philadelphia knocked
and defeated'>Waàhl|cg'totna|lt^W]'

Î5S&XS? “I“ - “7«i
Washington ...0 OIOOOOOO— l * j 
Philadelphia ...2 l o o i o o o •— 4 1 7 

- Ratterle»—Bentley. Engel. Hopper
Harper and Henry; Shawkey and Srhan*.

- V-; if

fc
!

ri » T< T■L. T. Oal
II 1Made:

Y •1
tk

* 5 to 4New’S5^rk defeeted

^ Kstteriee—Moran and Rariden: Bren
nan, Black and Fischer and demon».

:
u .98

SrrSS>?S
s? “ Ati;

/
At !

ff
Kij 1i

I i AFTER DINNER PLAY BILLIARDS

lyssru'S" æjss°S“
pieces that are easily handled, 
table is made In 3 x 6 and 384 
size#, with complete outfit of
baUe. marking board, rubber______
eplrit..J?'rel' 5**Ik' Ups, cement and 
everything that is required to play BUUards and to keep Jble In
good order. Round or square legs.

CaQ end see sample tables at our 
warerooms.

9 E.'i The Morning Coat 
Special price 

Coat and Waistcoat 
Trousers (Guinea) $6.26

Made to Measure Suits Give Pleasure
of Life.

r , At 8L Loul».—Detroit slugged Hamll- 
I ton. Hoch and Baumgardner alike here 

•nd best the locals 11 to 2. Score:
Outing Suits All coat Style».

714. Saturday, each...........
— . “•PORT” SHIRTS, EACH, $1.00.
”,e tTO™ flne cambric materials In pure white. Have low. 

-°.wn C°}tari S?* h® worn close fitting to neck or open front.
beiHl 10 Dtrtton; coat style. A very popular 

outing shirt- Sizes 14 to IS. Saturday, each..........
Main Floor—Centre.

WEST YORK SMESALli LEAGUE.$25.00m .6»
Flannel or Homespun $25.00R.H.E.

30201004 1—11 IB 3 
200000000—2 8 3

Retteries—Coveleskle and Baker; Ham
ilton, Hoch, Baumgardner and A mew.

A meeting 0f the West York
5*“ Jest night for the chos-ÎS* thethiL2^ïr4u,M,f0L1"e ««won. Play 

m the league will start on May) 15
Mount Dennis, Runny- mede and Davenport, the four teams in 

ti>e league, played Intermediate ball
2?theywéat°“t' th*

West Toronto Order of the Moose
îin if** lts Pto°*, and the four teamststrss

L-“"

i!1 Detroit •. 
St. LouieI cue».

at Every Stage of the GameI ........ 1-00XI RAVINA TENNIS CLUB.
The Ravina Tennis Courts, West To

ronto, will be ready for .playing today 
„ Throe wishing to Join should apply at 

...eourt* °E to any member of the com- 
1 puttee." _ '

111 /?. SCORE <6 SON, LIMITED 
77 King Street West Wo\i *T. EATON CL-

1.1 Tailors SAMUEL MAY A CO.,
108-1#4 Adelaide SL W„ Toronto.

The Canadian Firm. 24«j

cHaberdashersv avenue
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COMPLETE LIST OF , 
T.&D. GROUNDS

HARNESS HORSE 
MEETS IN JUNE

;

1 “THE 8TORE WILL REM aTn'OPEN TONIGHT^”I

’S' IERLIN’S AH
l AP..

Where the Clubs in Four Divi
sions Play Fixtures Today, 

—Club Notices.

I Horses in Training for Six 
✓Days' Racing at Dufferin 

and Hillcrest Parks.

TAItUNING

Order Your 
Suit

For the 24lh
Now

NIGH- Fox Gaiter Bal in 
Patent or Black . 
and Tan Calfskin - 
Toppings, in Grey, 
Fawn or Band 
Cloths.

Y :>

The T. and D. game» today are ae fol
lows | The two local driving clubs are making 

preparations for their opening meetings 
next month, each with three days* racing, 
the Dufferin Driving Club June 2, S and 
4 at Dufferin Park, and thé Toronto Driv
ing Club June 9. 10 and 11 at Hillcrest. 
The clubs have arranged their programs 
as follows:

Division I.
Devonians v. Old Country, at Baton's 

Field, 4 p.m.
Caledonians v. Queen’s Park, at Queen 

and Caroline avenue, S.16 p.m.
Davenpbrte ▼. Wychwood, at St, Clair 

and Weston road, 4.1* p.m.
Overseas v. Batons, at lappln avenue,

* Manchester IT. v. Sunderland, at St. 
Clair and Weston r*d. 2.1* p.m,

Baraoas v. Thistles, at Appleton ave
nus, 4 p.m.

d and
um The New “Copeley” Model

iMen
rning —Dufferin Driving Club.—J”r,t. Wednesday, June 2—2.10pace, 2.20 trot, 2.11 pace.

Second day—2.14 trot, 2.14 pace, 2.10
Third day—2.1* trot, 2.24 trot, free- 

for-all.
AU purses *400.

—Toronto Driving Club.—
First day, Wednesday, Jim» 

trot, 2.2* pace, 3.14 ptosT’
Second day—2.12 pace, 2.14 trot, 2.02

pace'”1 6a,—141 tPot> 3.2* pace, 2.11

r
Walk-Overs give absolute comfort. Comfort to 
the foot because 
backed by accurate knowledge of the anatomy 
of the* foot. Satisfying comfort to the mind, be
cause the wearer of Walk-Overs knows he stands 
in the world’s best shoes.

of FOOTOGRAPH fitting,

Tailoring, Division II.
Maple Leafs v. Fraserburgh, at Bay- 

side Park, 2:20 pm.
Orchards v. Dunlppe, at Apple ten ave

nue, 2.16 p.m. . _
Sons of Scotland v. Bank of Commerce,

at Harris Park, 1.1* p.m. __
Ulster U. v. Toronto Street Railway, 

at Baton's Field, 2.1* p.m.
Hearts v. Don Valley, at Queen and 

Carotin#, avenue, *.l* p.m.
Lancashire v. Hlawat 

Park, 2.20 p.m.

0—2.#

\

Walk-Over Boot Shop
290 Yonge St., Toronto

i
The class trou are expected to fill 

with from IS to 15 In each. The free- 
for-all pace will have the beet field in 
- r-. the following well-known perform-
era being already working out In the 

Mansfield (2.06%), Grand Opera 
2.05%), Little Alfred (2.06%). Baron W«ôtf <2.n%), TrodeH (2.10%), Iola Hal 

(2.10%), Rouse’s Point Boy (2.10%), Our 
Cj>h>nel (2.02%), J.C.8. (2.12%). Alcy Fras

at Wtllowvale“\
Division III.

City Dairy v. Swansea, at Rlverdale 
Park. * p.m.

Ounns v. Gerrards, at Scarlett road, 
2.20 p.m. _

Bell Telephone v. West Toronto, at 
Rlverdale Park, 4 p.m.

Corinthians v. Cedarvale, at Kew Gar
dens * p.m.

British Imperial v. Fred Victor, at 
Btacondale Park, 2 p.m.

Mount Dennis v. Diamond E., at Mount 
Dennis, * p.m. . ,

Robertsons v. Poisons, st Rlverdale 
pifk) 2 p.m.

Berkeley Street v. Consumers’ Gas, at 
Rlverdale Park, 2 p.m.

Junior.
Linfleld v. St. Davids., at Earl Grey 

School 2.1* p-m.
SL Georges v. Parkviews, at Bayslde 

Park. 2 p.m.
Tork Argyle v. Dunlop Rubber, at Lit

tle York. 2 turn.

STOP AT WILTON AND WALK OVER

Heavy Rain and Slow 
Work at the Woodbine «•I The World’s SelectionsCRICKET

Wonderful ■0
■V CENTAUR.

Yesterday morning's Heavy rain made 
the track at the Woodbine very sloppy. 
Very few horses were on, and what work 
took place was around the doge. The

îbA P**». Hdvencourt, a mile In
1.12. Puritan Lass, 
stable, worked a mile 
dings Coronation

The Yorkshire Society Cricket Club 
opens their on Saturday, May 2, «

15
PIMLICO. /with a game against Mimico Old Coun-

try at Wmlco. The following players 
are requested to be on hand: 
Buckingham (capt), A. Hewitt, 3. Horo- 
fleld, C. Jennings. J. W. Priestley, T. 
Priestley, H. Whitehead, O. W. Dickin
son, H. Hanson, V. Jeashope, F. Scott, O. 
Goodalre, H. Pugh, J. T. Myers. Oar 
leaves Sunnyelde at 2.20 p.m. Get off at 
Stop 1*.

felttfiiFIRST RACE—Gloamer, DHan, Little 
Alta.

SECOND RACE—Syosset, Ballybay, 
Cheater Krum.

THIRD RACE—Golden List, King 
Neptune. Orme'* Head.

FOURTH RACE—Pharaoh, Ortyx,
Humiliation.

FIFTH RACE—Carlton O., Yorkvllle, 
Sir William Johnston.

SIXTH RACE—Orperth, A1 Bloch, 
LochleL _____

SEVENTH RACE—Ool. Cook, *Alh«na. 
Deviltry.

B. S.
tj ;I%

%11.75
Clearance ®i

•u M 1I

from the Gorman 
In l.*l. The Old-

Armine, worked thresîsîghth»0*’}» **3$'. 
James Boden Is expected at the Woodbine 
from PimUco this morning with the horses 
of Raymond. He left Cheater Krum 
at the Pimlico track In charge of Mike 
•Daly. Chester Krum is now starting thru 
tnt field.

« w 
« % I

Dunlop Rubber seniors play Orchard F. 
C. In a second division league game on 
Wychwood ground, kick-off at 2.1* p.m. 
The following will line up : C. Coombe, 
W. Shore. C. Testes, R. Thorne, J. Lowe. 
R. Lavery (captain), A. Barron. C. Rus- 
seti, J. Sharpe, W. D.\Thompeon. 
Wood: reserves, F. McLennan, G. Cow- 
per. O. Coasey. S. Howson. Players are 
requested to meet at comer of Broad
view and OerranVat 1 p.m. Take Cartton 
and Avenue road car# to terminus, and 
civic car west on St. Clair to 
Training nights, Tuesdays and 
days, on the Dunlop Athletic Grounds, 
comer of Carlton and Queen streets.

23

m4
ps been offer
ts considered, 
but there are 
that will give >

St. George'» Cricket Club practice will 
commence next week on Monday and 
Thursday at Wlllowvale Park, Bloor and 
Christie. Members are requested to turn 
out. New players will be welcome.

The Grace Church cricketers will open 
their season today with a game with 
Upper Canada College, at the college, 
ground, at 2.20 p.m. The following play
ers were selected : W. Paris (captain), 
Bearda.ll, Groves, M eye ton. Clegg, Hill. 
Roberts, Atwood, Ueal, Newton, Kirk
patrick.

The following will line-up for Dunlop 
Junior# today against York Argyle: An
drews. Pickett. Wilton, Riley, Whletan, 
Lower, GiedhlR. Freeman. Champ, Laurie 
and Corr. Reserve*. Leach, Neleon, 
Tapp, Scougall.

tS.V
meet OF THE HOUNDS.

The meet of the hounds today has been 
postponed on account of the weather.Valuehairline stripe, 

lighter grey 
ks and fancy 
rsteds.
of the trousers 
For Saturday

................... 10.00
He, $4.50.

iLOUISVILLE.ground.
Thurs-

The Different Fifteen 
Dollar Suit

FIRST RACK—Hocnir, San Vega,
O’Hagan.

SECOND RACE—Innovation, Chin
Chin, Margaret N.

THIRD RACE—Chalmers, Iron Mask, 
Phosphor.

FOURTH RACE—Reamer, Robt. Brad- 
lby, Grover Hughes.

FIFTH RACE—Regret, Sharpshooter, 
Butler entry.

SIXTH RACE—Gipsy George, Cosmic, 
Mary H.

SEVENTH RACE—Bonansa, Thought 
Reader, Brave.

nACHELGRS who have trouble in keeping their socks, 
WS shirts and underwear in good condition should patronize 

a concern who employs Canadian help.
Not only do we launder these articles in the most perfect 

manner, but before they are sent out every article is critically 
examined and every hole carefully darned. There is no extra 
charge for this service. It is only one of many ways we have 
of looking after our customers’ welfare.

Our laundry is as well equipped as any on the continent 
Many garments are washed by hand, and those that are other
wise laundered pass through machinery that is built with thé 
express purpose of preventing 

You are especially invited

Today’s EntriesIf patronage Is a sign of prosperity, 
and th* attendance at the Island stadium 
is a criterion, the C.F.A. professionals 
are not backing a winner.

We hear that Caledonia* are making 
strenuous efforts to put a strong team 
In the field against their ground co
partners, so that a rousing game Is pro
mised. j _____

City Dairy meet Swansea In a third 
division T. and D. League game at Rlv- 
erdate. kick-Off at * p.m. City Dairy 
team : Ness, Laldlaw, Hedley, Gregory, 
Smith. Mace, Woodruff, Bradley, Kynae- 
ton, Edwards, Bursey. City Dairy sec
retary's address Is now. D. -Kidd, City- 
Dairy, Spadina avenue. Phone Col. 204*.
_ All players and supporters of the 
Fraserburgh F.C. are requested to meet 
at Bayslde Park at 3.20 today. Game 
with Maple Leaf F.C. starts at 4 p.m. 
Fraserburgh’s team will be : Wilkinson, 
Bright McMullen, Simpson, Allan, Oram, 
Murdoch, Taylor, Whitten, Whitten, Skel
ton- Reserves; Lloyd, Btruce, Wallace. 
Fraser.

Made’to measure, remember 
—the work of our high-class 
designers and cutters, 
finished throughout according 
to Hobberlin standards, m 
our own sanitary workshops. 
The choice of materials 
brings to you the newest 
patterns of the present 
season, and of exceptional 
present value because of the 
large advance that has taken 
place in woolens since the 
opening of the new year. 
Choose your suit for Victoria 
Day—only two weeks away.

.AT PIMLICO.

PIMLICO, May 7.—Entries for May 2: 
FIRST RAGE—Selling, two-year-olds, 

furlongs;
len’e and men’s 
ng at less than 
single-breasted 
with fly front, 

evicts and light 
fds In diagonal 
Ith durable lln- 
ltush clearance

m*
Lady Atkin.........109 Glomsr
Little Alta.......... 106 Iladla .

SECOND RACE—Green Spring Valley 
Steeplechase, two miles:
Chester Krum....12* Ha 
Bally Bay....
Elec. Bell...........
Devoter......... .

106 Little Gink
108Elisabeth of the Senior Western Play

ground League will play the St. Cyprians 
of the Vermont League this afternoon 
on Vermont Park, at four o'clock.

•100

nds All Rnd..lt0 
Stock ....1*2U ..... 166 Single I

Kildore4.50 ..144 156
122 Syoeeet 

THIRD RACE—The Claybergh Memor
ial Cup. for two-year-olds, 4% furlongs:
A Plaintiff............ 116 King Neptune ..116
Ormes Head..........112 Plumroee ............. 112
Sungod..................*116 King Tuscan ...116

112 Golden List........117

152 wear and tear, 
to inspect our plant.

ieen Street-

THE REPOSITORY NEW METHOD LAUNDRY,LIMITE»
CORNER,QUEEN AND RIVER STREETS.

Phone M. 7486 end 7487.
it, Half Life

sCasse entry.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap,

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Patience.................102 Peacock
Pharaoh................. 107 Song of the V.... 94
Ortyx...................... 99 Oseary Maid
Miss Brush............10* Humiliation ....160
Dr. Charcot...........104 Athena

10* Inez .

101I
b the foliow- 
r calf laced 
uted ; patent 
bed Oxford, 
half Blucher 
lalf Blucher 
lid’s Best” 

coltskin 
calf tops; 

[oral straight 
kll. are made 
bar welt pro- 
t 8.3Ç. Half 
............2.25

Burns and / 
Sheppard,

C. A. BURNS, 
k ! Proprietor

Simcee and 
Nelson 
Streets, 
Toronto

00
106

Hobberlinj9 104VasLaat week'* gate receipt* Is a cur; 
sign that Dunlop* A.A new ground at 
the corner of Queen and Caroline will 
got the patronage of all lovers of 
in the east end.

We would suggest to Wychwood'» com
mittee that If their new ground was 
rolled two or three times the Improve
ment would be much appreciated by 
visiting team*.

t YOUR DRINK GUARANTEEDSUPS Suives Mol..........  94
FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap, three- 

year-old» and up, alx furlongs:
Jesall......................99 L’Aiglon
Bushy Head......... 112 Col. Ashmeade ..102

92 Phew..................  90
Golden Plume..,.106 Bents Strorae ..102 
Vorkville..
Ben Mora.
Hermit Jr 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile:
Hiker...................... 102 Orperth
Oakhurst..................94 Petelua
AI Bloch................ 104 Battery ......... 94
Buzz Around........ 10* Balfron ....*.,..102
Beaumont Belle.. 96 Ben Quince........100

97 Tork Lad ,

I

sPSFbüpüFï!
MAIL, PHONE and C1TT orders receive IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

7î8 E.T.SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Toroifto
$

•occer 102

20 ESTABLISHED 1SS6 Nellie C
it 102 Carlton G.

98 Sir W. Johnson. 100
102

17 North
£ytBerkeley Street v. Consumers’ Os* Co. 

at Rlverdale No. 1 at 2 p.m. Berkeley 
wUl be represented by the following : 
Hayle, Stubbing», Hv<ie, Reeder, Fox, 
Peyne. Strutt, Aik'ne, Drummond, 
Wllmahunst and Fleming. Reserve* : 
Lesak and Hardi man. 1'iayers please be 
on hand at 1.90 o.m.

10*
\< 110«2

350
HORSES

HOFBRAU SPERMOZONEA âeK 6&I Cliff Haven
Lochlel.......

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up. five furlongs:
Colonel Cook....*117 Henrietta W, ..*110
Kewple................... 100 Fenrook ...............102
Breakers................ 117 Parlor Boy......... 117
Deduction.............. 117 Alhena
Valentine................11* Rose marine . ...100
Deviltry...... 102 Sir W. Johnston. 117
Moncrlef............... 120

104
"•114Queen St. Liquid Extract of Malt

Ik* Invigorating preparation
of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LIE, Chemist, Toronto 
Canadian Agent <3 

MANUFACTURED BY S4I 
THE REINHAtDT SALVADOR UIITUr, 

UNITED, TOIOMTO. »

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Doss not Inter. 
Îtrî.wltb 4?” <*■ usual occupation. Pries / 
*1.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper. 
■?*?. Proprietor, IL SCHOFIELD. SOHO.
•T* «.*, tS»ont8T°"‘' "* ‘L“

Moos Park seniors will play East River- 
dale seniors on Saturday at Moss Park 
at 4 p.m. All players and supporters of 
the Moss Park team are requested to Do 
on hand. The team will be selected from 
the following : W1 llaroeon, Baird, Car
penter, Madlgan. Money, Fee to, Spell 
man. Crocker, Semple. Brotch, Moore, 
Cupler, Roster, J. Williamson, McMin.t 
and Russell.

Value !

AT AUCTIONV,le, Saiur- m-"v, 102'V
High-Class in Style 

and Material
*2 34

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESie Early. •Apprentice allowsnoe claimed. 
Track fast.*. For the t pedal ailments of men. Uriti.M*Wî;,rEutt‘îS

Proprietary Medicine Act).
Price *2.00 per box.

Agency JÔHNSTON-S CRUO STORE 
171 King St. F., Toronto.

I Dollar for dollar, quality for 
qasiky, style for style, service 
for service,' these made-to- 
measure suiting* we put on 
for ^ Saturday and Monday 
hold an unrivaled place 
among the high-grade men’s 
suitings of this day. New and 

v attractive weaves, and includ
ing blacks, blues and

iQueen’s Park players and supporter- 
are reminded that the game with Cale
donians will be played on our ___
ground, kick-off at 3.15 p.m. The fol
lowing players are requested to be on 
hand not later than 3 o’clock: Glldert, 
Maweon, High et, Martin, Lowe. Caine, 
Acourt, Barclay. Hawes. Owens, Sim», 
Troke, Lennox and McIntosh.

All members of the Estonia Club arc 
requested to be at Ketchum Park at 1 
o’clock for their game with the Athen
aeum Club. A football game will be 
played at 2.30 between two teams of the 
12th York Rangers.

AT LOUISVILLE. »
RESULTS AT PIMLICO.Tuesday, May 11th LOUISVILLE, May 7.—Entries for the 

opening day on Saturday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and ud. six furlongs:
Billy Joe
Pklles Knob.. ."...104 Roblnetta 
O’Hagan
Rob Hensley....*103 Flying Yankee ..109
Hawthorne....*113 Hocnir ................114
San Vega....... .114 Samuel Jt. Mayerll*

ECOND RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
fillies, four furlongs:
Chin Chin............. 112 Our Josle ......112
Carmen..................112 Miss Georgia ...112
Little Sister....... 112 Innovation .......... 112
Lady of Lynn....112 Margaret N. ....112 
Black Beauty....112

THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-olds 
and up, 5% furlongs:,
Bars and Stars... 9* Korfhage ...
Chalmers.......... 108 Phosphdr ...
Hodge....................104 High Noon........10*
Iron Mask............112 Leochares ...........112

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. one mile:
Manasseh.............
Prince Hermts... 108 Wilhite 
Grover Hughes. ..105 David Craig .,. .106 
Robert Bradley..108 Short Grass ....10* 
Roamer

FIFTH RACE—The Kentucky Derby. 
*10.000 added, 1% miles:
Dortch.................. 110 Regret .........112
Sharpshooter. ...all4 Phosphor......... #117
Gold Crest Boy..bll4 Ed. Crump ,...bll7
Booker Bill....... cll7 Tetsn .
Kilkenny Boy...dll7 Pebbles 
Commanda

PIMLICO, May 7.—Following are the 
race results today:

FIRST RACE—Malden three-year-olds, 
one mile:

1. Half Rock, 108 (D. O'Neill), *3.30. 
*3.60, .22.60.

2. Norue, 108 (Schuttlnger), $2.40, $2.20.
3. Ben Dale, 106 (Turner), |6.80.
Time 1.42 2-6. Vlfir, Gammon and Lady 

Butterfly also ran.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 

year-olde and up, two miles;
1. Bryndown, 140 (Gilbert), *11.70, $6.60,
2. Eseocla, 134 (Allen), *7. *4.
2. Miss Cavanagh, 122 (Grand), *12.50. 
Time 3.69. Buck Thorn. Old Salt. 

Brother Folk and Garter also ran.
THIRD RACE—Theol Handicap, three- 

year-olds and up. seven furlongs:
1. Kleburne, llZ (lllce), $10.40. $5.30.
2. Kewessa, 116 (Turner), $5.30. $3.30.
3. Brave Cunarder, 103 (Taplln), $4. 
Time 1.24 2-6. Springboard. Donald

Macdonald, Runes, Isidore and Ninety 
Simplex also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 4% 
furlongs:

1. Glomer, 104 (Turner), $4.10, 42.60,
32.20.

2. Bluerock, 101 (Ural), *2,70, $2.50.
3. A taka, 103 (Schuttlnger), |3.
Time .56 2-6. Eddie T„ Tar Brush and 

Filly Delphi# also 
FIFTH RAtiB—S

«4i

200 HORSES 07 Dr. Carmen ....163’ 
..•104

108 Counterpart ..*108 NERVOUS DEBILITYf waswtèmtom, a specialty. Call or writ*. Coe- 
suttation Free. Medietas sent to say

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

6182. IS Carlton 
Toronto.

Throat : :

Friday, May 14th four-

In of fine quality. You must be 
well dressed for the year’s 
most popular holiday, die 
24th—let it be a Hobberlin.

150 HORSESt,
The Diamond B. box, bent on retain

ing top position In the third division, 
are making an excursion to the country 
this afternoon to engage the Mount Den
nis team. This promise» to be an In
teresting game, and the management 
have secured automobile» to convey the 
players to the ground. The transports 
will leave corner Dundae and Keele 
streets at 2.30, and the following players 
are requested to be at this point not 
later than 2.16. McClary, Reeeor, Wilson, 
Chtlman, Stewart. Thom, Adgey, Kema- 
ghen, Barber, Titter!ngton and Barrett.

Phone North Street,
246I/ ....103Commencing each day at 11 a.m. Extra good selections of all classes 

are available to purchasers at the Repository next week.
All our shippers are active at the present time, and the result will 

be seen in a choice of horses of all types as fine as can be got.1 103

Special in Made-to- 
Measure Trouserings

$3.
Marjorie A., Crossbun and Fakir also

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth '
1. Cliff Field, 103 (Turner), 34.30. *9. '
2. lazuli. 108 (Fairbrother), 33.10, out.
2. Wooden Shoes, 109 (Ambrose), out. >
Time 1.49. Three starters.
SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs; 

.«»»P^.yreak- 112 (Schuttlnger), *12.79, 39.70, $4.40.

I, saw» a&arasr*
Time 1.14. Anavri, Sonny Boy, Lohen

grin, Gates, Ortyx and Gold Cap also ran.

Amatgur baseball clubs, 
secure Insertion of their notices, must i 
emulate their friends, the soccer men, 
and send along their Items early, typed, 
or written neatly in pen and Ink. The 
telephone will not do.

ran.

98 Leo Skolny ion
lOS

r , MANY SERVICEABLE CITY HORSES50 112
UNIQUE EXHIBITION

OF PHYSICAL DRILL
are consigned to us for sale at these two auctions. Moat of them are 
sent to be cashed for the high dollar, without any reserve, and there 
are plenty of opportunities to buy suitable horses at your own price.Six Hundred Pupils of Somers 

School Gave Interesting Dis
play at the Arena.

Six hundred pupils of the Somers 
Physical Training School gave, a very 
unique exhibition of physical drolls 
and dances at the Arena last night- 
Alt the numbers on the first part of 
the program were arranged to show 
the method of training and Instruction 
as given by the Somers school. Th*. 
second half of the program 
group of special descriptive offerings, 
and In these was shown the result of 
careful attention to instruction and 
remarkable talent among some of the 
Pupils. Miss Lenore Hurd and Miss 
Miriam Thompson presided 
piano during the exercises.

Cl 17 ran.
lx furlongs:

1. Coy, 110 (Matthews), $41, $12.60.
*9.20.

2. Monty Fox, 108 (Buxton),
3».10.

2. Jim Basey, 103 (Adams), 23.60.
Time 1.14. Brandywine, Lay derose ros.

dll 7
117 Norse King ..,.117 

Emerson Cochranll7 Little Shring .,117 
Double Eagle....117 Royal IT.
Leo Rav...............
Uncle Bryan.......

aParson entry. bJ. W. Shorr entry. 
cMore-John Croathwalte entry. dJames 
Butler entry.

SIXTH RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
4% furlongs:
Rochester.
Pavlno.......
Sal Vanity 
Disturber..

in order toIMPERIAL ARMY HORSE INSPECTION
AT THE REPOSITORY

OR MORRAV MORNING, 10fh MAY
■ at nine o'clock sharp, A PAIR OF ROAN WELSH PONIES, perfectly 

matched, 12 Tands, 7 and 8 years old, will be sold on Tuesday, May 11th. 
Both are thoroly broken to harness and saddle, and absolutely reliable 
for lady or children. A highly attractive pair, sound and rigtit.

151 YONGE 
9 E. RICHMOND

117 312.50.117 For Fair 117
117

.59

Have low, 
>r open front, 
very popular 
............... 1.00

80 Men’s Sample Suits10* Mary H...........
10$ Heir Apparent ,.1»8 
10R Gypsy George . .10* 
112 Cosmle 

SEVENTH RACE—Belling, three-year- 
olds a"d up, 11-16 miles:
Hoo* Hoo..
Sleeth.........
Bonanza....
Big Dipper.
Sir Catesby

10*CASH TAILORS REGULAR 022.50 TO *30.00.10*
r—Centre.

$15.00FORwas a ;103 Buck Keenon ..•KM 
10» Brave 
11* Thought Reader.10$ 
107 prlnc; Eugene. ..110

•TORE OPENS SAM. 
CLOSES 9 P.M.

All horses sold at the Repository are owned by consignors. No 
owner or owner's representative Is allowed to bid on his own horses-

...ill
SwHW These Suits are all the very latest models-

112 ROTHWELL EATON, ROOM 11,84 VICTORIA ST.
MAIN 502 OPEN SATURDAY EVENING. "

C. A. BURNS, Proprietor. ISAAC WATSON, Auctioneer.I •Apprentice allowance claimed, 
Weather cloudy: track sloppy. kat the

V A

Lj 1

c
Vv

The ‘Why*’ and ‘Wherefores’ 
of these fine suits at $12.50

£L0THING values don’t 
arrive by accident— * 

good taste and good style
isn’t mere luck — it takes plan, 
ning, and lots of it, to bring out 
these features.

*TX) show you how well 
we’ve planned we’ll tell 

you about the suits—they 
possess all the features that are 
shown by most stores in their 
lines at #20 — they are made of 
fine foreign and domestic wool, 
ens in the latest models, colors 
and patterns, to sellL $12.50at >_•;•! p... ... . > •;•

fH ichotVs
clothes v has Abashi MV’

ST-V4N4I «TWIST

SPECIAL VALUES
—FOR—

Saturday
—AND—

Monday

un

#•( jI
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Russians Officially Deny 
German Tales of Victory

r nr Amateur Baseball
wj.MAOER’S

HORSE EXCHANGE
16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET

The Bedford* will Hold an Important 
practice this afternoon, at which all play
ers should be present. Position» are Open 
for a few new players.

The Cowan Athletic Baseball League 
■ will open today. The league Is composed 
of Gutta Percha, • Cowans, C.O.O.F. and 
Diamonds. A very successful season is 
looked forward to, as all the teams ap
pear to be strong. The opening will be 
between Gutta Percha and Cowan* at 2 
p.m., C.O.O.F. and Diamonds at 4 p.m. 
Mr. William Davis will officiate as um
pire for the season.

The Baracas of the Dovercourt Senior 
League will play the Osiers at 4 p.m. 
today on Perth avenue grounds. The 
Baracas hope to repeat their victory 
over Osiers of last Saturday. A full 
turnout is requested.

Th„ City Playgrounds Senior Baseball 
Leagues are looking stronger every day. 
On the Perth Avenue Square, which has 

of the best and fastest diamonds In 
the city, St. Andrews, McCormick, Eliza
beth, Moss Park and Osier Will form a 
five-team league, which begins a 15- 
week series on Saturday, May 15. St. 
Andrews have a fast young team, which 
has played together for the past three 
years; McCormick has a new team, but 
It has enough senior players to make It 
a dangerous competitor for the league 
honors, while Elizabeth, Moss Park and 
Osier are all looking for the champion
ship. The eastern series, which consists 
of East Rlverdale. Osier, Elizabeth, Moss 
Park and probably Carlton Park, will 
play on Rlverdale. beginning on Satur
day, May 22.

The City Baseball League games 
scheduled for this afternoon at Scarboro 
Beach are : Beaches v. park Nine, at 
2.16; Wellingtons v. 8t. Marys, at 4. 
The Beaches, who have not yet broken 
Into the win column, will try and take 
one from the Park Nine. Sutton or 
Hawkins will twirl for the Beaches, while 
Furseedon will be In the box for Parks. 
Th* Wellingtons will again pitch their 
best twirier. Sharp, while Saints will 
work either Byrne or Russell.

FEDERAL league.

as
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Battles Proceeding in Western Galicia Give No Founda
tion to Talk Even of Partial Success—Austrians 

Report Occupation of Tamow, While Ger
mans Claim Seizure of Dukla Pass.
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i iofEvery

Monday
German troops are continuing to be 
rushed to Cracow. The fighting In 
the vicinity of this city Is reported 
to be the crudest of the war.

While the Austrians tonight only 
claim that they occupied Tamow to-
day and the heights to the east of 
this position, the German war office 
told Berlin that In western Galicia 
Gen. von Mackenzen broke down the 
Russian rear guards after a desperate 
resistance, and crossed the Wisloka 
River above and below the mouth of 
the Ropa. Thev algo claim that they 
seized the Dukla Pass, the Dukla road 
and the Town* of Dukla.

A German official statement which 
gives no details claims that the Aus- 
tro-German army has taken. 4Q,0Q0. 
prisoners east of Tamow, and from 
nerth of that place to the Upper Vis1 
tula River, on the right bank of the 
Donajec River. "It is worthy to note,” 
says the statement, "that this is the 
Russian front.” The Germans claim
ed that they had won a big success 
in this theatre several days ago w' Jh 
the capture of 30,000 prisoners, and 
the reference to this theatre as being 
the Russian front appears to be re
cession from their previous claims 
that they had crushed thç, entire Rus
sian front.

The Berlin statement also reports 
that General von der Marwitz is con
ducting an attack on the Russian posi
tions .In the Beskids In co-operation 
with an Austrian army,, and that, .his 
attacks are favorably progressing.

WILLARD-JOHNSON FIGHT
PICTURES STILL UNDER BAN.

WASHINGTON, May 6.—The Rus
sian embassy received the following 
despatch from the Russian minister of 
foreign affairs taday:

"Petrograd, May 5, 1915.
"The reports from Berlin and Vienna 

of a victory gained by the Germans 
and Austrians In western Galicia are 
absolutely unfounded. The battles 
that are proceeding now in that region 
give no foundation whatever to talk 
even of a partial success of our ene
mies. You are asked to contradict most 
emphatically the reports spread by the 
Germans.

Horses,
Carriages,
Harness,and

Thursday etc.,
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Day.
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SA uction Sales on Monday 
and Thursday Next 

at 11.00 a.m.

-LUCKY OLD MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, May 5.—The Johnson - 
Willard tight pictures will be shown In 
Montreal. The board of moving picture 
censors for the Province of Quebec today 
decided to permit the pictures to be put 
on in this city, and it is Mteved that the 
pictures may also be exhibited In other 
places In the province, altho the censors 
permit so far applies only to Montreal.

EMBARGO BY BRITAIN
ON COAL AND COKE

r

(Signed) "Sazanoft."

SEVERE FIGHTING IN GALICIA.

LONDON, May 6.—Heavy concen
tration of Geiman forces on the line 
between the Vistula and the Carpa
thians yesterday was reported In to
day's official communique by the Rus- 
r,|a n war office. The battle on this 
front was kept up w!lh great ob- 
ytlnacy. The operations were marked 

I bv a great concentration of German 
artillery, and large forces were collect
ed on the right bank of the Donajec 
River. The main efforts of the enemy 
were directed towards Blecz and Jaslo.
Owing to the superiority of the 
German heavy artillery, the Russian 
troops underwent a severe ordeal, but 
obstinately clung to their positions 
and Inflicted gVeat losses on the Ger
mans. Ruselan shrapnel and rifle Are 
were very effective.

Press On in Stry Region.
The Russians continue to press on 

in the direction of Stry, and they 
completed their success at Mount
Maouwk'a yesterday. They took 2000 JERSEY CITY NJ Mai- 5—The ac- 
prisoners, Including 40 officers, and tlon of Frederick F. Freed, collector*»? 
flung back the Austrians for a con- the port of Newark, N.J., in refusing to 
siderable distance. allow the entrance of photographic filma

Some successes were also gained on of the Wills rd-J oh neon fight at Havana
the upper Lomza River. iïïîrht^th» mSSS1 L VETS*!

The Russians also report the cap- ™*ht.
tsrfh0fTW|farm ^wavhe=,rma%>lentt the application of T. Lawrence*Weber for 
of the Mlawa railway, and in violent, an injunction to restrain the collector 
but fruitless counter-attacks the Ger- from Interfering with Weber In entering 
mans left 1000 dead in front of this the films thru the Newark customs 
position. An impetuous German at- house.
tack was also repulsed on the right The application was made upon the al-
bank of the Orczy River. éTSSSJL

n.iiiri. acongress under which the films bere
. jJl’îîür aZiJvUrhfnH »n fcerred la unconetltutlonal because con-

A despatch front Switzerland an- grese exceeded Its powers ae defined In 
nouncee that The Geneva Tribune aas the commerce clause. The Judge held
received a message from Vienna re- the act to be constitutional,
cording the failure of the tremendous Counsel for Weber stated that Judge 
effort of the Austro-German army to Haight would sign appeal papers so that 
break thru the Russian centre In west aPPffi ^»uM com» before the Unlted
Galicia. The Russians defeated their 5Î? uifiEfir* rrthl
______  _* in in I « njLinj.il .a —l ., „ ton, MoDdiy, If the &pp€&l Is unsuccess-enemy at Gorllce with tremendous fuI there, another appeal will be taken to 
losses and compelled him to retreat the United States Supreme Court, the at- 
to Neu Sandec, on the DoDnaJec River I tomey said.

i-
LONDON, May 5 —Great Britain is 

about to prohibit the exportation of 
coal and coke to all countries abroad 
ether than British possessions and 
protectorates and allied countries- A 
committee will be appointed, however, 
to consider applications foi the export 
of these fuels to prohibited dketlna»- 
tlons.

i
HORSES OF ALL CLASSED—Heavy Draughts, General 
Purpose, Express and Delivery Horses, Carriage Cobs, Sad
dle" Horses and Ponies, both fresh from the country and 
consigned to us by city people and firms who have no fur
ther use for them. A horse for everyone at anyone’s price.

ARRESTED FOR ATTEMPT SUICIDE.

Tony Llsci, who Jumped into the bay 
yesterday morning, was arrested as he 
left the hospital,- charged with attempted 
suicide.

r

i

Final Imperial Army Horse Inspection 
Thursday Next at 9.00 a.m.

tor the purchasing of Transport, Artillery and Cavalry 
Horses.\, Phone North 3920 for further particulars. Alter 
business hours, North 2009 and 2010.
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See My Free OfferTHE MAHER ESTATE, J. N. PURVIS,
Auctioneer.

| = MR. READER;IL■ J Clubs.
Pittsburg .........
Chicago.............
Newark ............
Brooklyn .........
Kansas City 
Baltimore .. 
St. Louis ... 
Buffalo .........

Wo JvOSl.on.Prop. I Here Is something of vset Im
portance (a free gift) which has 
to do with your own health and 
Strength, it* limits. Its usee, 
proper preservation, and 
eelf-reeteratlon. Over a mllSept, 
people all over the world hare 
availed themselves of this free 
offer since It first appeared. 
Kindly, In sending, use coupon 
below.

Here la the Ides' of my free 
offer.

1 ■ Iil IIH 11

j12 3
12 9

.........12 »I
f10 U

1■ ...10 13PERMANENT SESSION TO 
ASSURE COLLABORATION

KAISER WILHELM HAS
RETURNED TO BERLIN

X 11
ha I14

—Friday Scores.,—
Pittsburg.............. 10 Baltimore
Newark
Brooklyn............... 4 Kansas City...............1

St. Louie at Buffalo—Rain.
—Saturday Games.—

Chicago at Newark.
St. Louis at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Baltimore.

—Sunday Game.—
Chicago at Newark.

I’. 9
5 Chicago 4Republican Members of French 

Parliament Want Sittings 
During War.

PARIS, May 6.—As the result of a 
discussion whether parliament should 
contjnue in session thruout the period 
0< war, the group on the left in the 
eenâte, presided over by Emile Com- 
bes. and the Union Republican group 
decided today to take action toward 
this end. They came, to the conclu
sion that a permanent session was ne
cessary to assure Interrupted colla
boration with the government and will 
request Premier Vivian! to present 
thett views tomorrow.

Looking Well After Visit to Head
quarters of His Army.

AMSTERDAM (via London), May 
6 —The Nleuw Rotterdamsche Cour
ant says It learns from Berlin that 
Emperor William arrived In Berlin 
yesterday at noon from headquarters, 
and that he was enthusiastically 
cheered by the populace.

“From the station to the palace,” 
the newspaper adds, "the emperor's 
me. tor car could only proceed slowly 
thru the dense crowds. The emperor 
was looking fresh and well. The em
press was visibly moved by the great 
ovation accorded the emperor.’*

Official tri 
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< iThere is certain knowledge 
that all humàn beings, irre
spective of ago. education, or 
occupation, should be In posaes- 
sfon of; a knowledge which oaa 
scarcely come of Itself, yet arm
ed with which
many of the pitfall* which lie 
along life’s pathway, and are 
better equipped to light out the . 
world's .battle for existence to a 
happy and victorious conclusion. 
However, let me say this; "ft 
doesn't take a whole, library •€ 

hear this in mind; In accepting my gift 
book you are not placing yourself under 
the least obligation to me, for thelro -is 
nothing you are required to buy, and 
thing you are required to pay. either now 
or at any time In the future. To be eute.' l 
make and distribute, the Sanden Electap- 
VltaHzer for those needing health and 
more strength, and describe It In one part 
of the book, but you need never purchase

I!1. f
F

we can avoid

I Dovercourt League 
Baseball Schedule

I li " IT IS HEALTH THAT'COUNTS
volume», to • Impart this knowledge to1 you 
or any other Intelligent man, provided the 
subject le handled ’ simply and without 
superfluous words and flowery phrases. 
For. Indeed, I have Included between the 
covers of a little st-page Illustrated book 
(free), about tut words of special Informa
tion. all of which I believe to he of value 
to anyone who Is anxious to know the 
truth about bis own slate, or who wants 
td possess end retain ht» full natural share 
of health and strength. The book deals 
Plainly and concisely with the subject In 
Its special- relation to health ahd efficiency, 
though at the same time I have said 
enough to tell my full story, so that every 
reader may understand It and apply Itif In
formation to bis own physical condition 
aad habits of life. However, please always

! I
li 1:
1Ï Hi I « no

The Dovercourt Senior Baseball League 
have adopted the following schedule for 
1915:

May 15—Royal Edwards at Rendons, 2 
p.m.; Berths at Dovercourt Baracas, 4 
p.m.

May 22—Dovercourt Baracas at Royal 
Edwards. 2; Rendons at Berths, 4.

May 29—Dovercourt Baracas at Ren
dons. 2; Royal Edwards at Berths, 4.

June 6—Dovercourt Baracas at Berths, 
2; Rendons at Royal Edwards, 4.

June 12—Berths at Rendons. 2; Royal 
Edwards at Dovercourt Baracas. 4.

June 19—Berths at Royal Edwards, 2; 
Rendons at Dovercourt Baracas.4.

June 26—Rendons at Royal Edwards, 2; 
Dovercourt Baracas at Berths, 4.

July 3—Royal Edwards at D 
Baracas. 2; Berths at Rendons, .4.

July 10 — Rendons at Dovercourt 
Baracas, 2: Berths at Royal Edwards. 4.

July 17—Berths at Dovercourt Baracas. 
2: Royal Edwards at Rendons, 4.

July 24—Rendons at Berths, 2; Dover
court Baracas at- Royal Edwards, 4.

July 31—Royal Edwards at Berths, 2; 
Dovercourt Baracas at Rendons, 4.

Aug. 7—Royal Edward* at Rendons, 2: 
Berths at Dovercourt Baracas. 4.

Aug. 14—Dovercourt Baracas at Royal 
Edwards. 2; Rendons at Berths, 4.

Aug. 2L—Dovercourt Baracas at Ren
dons, 2: Royal Edwards at Berths, 4.

The league has secured Wm. Baldwin 
to handle the Indicator. All followers of 
the league are assured of a good fast 
article of senior ball.
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*
one ef these Appliance» unless you make 
up your mind that you want to. for, irre
spective of all elec, the book of Informa
tion la complot# In Itself. Therefore, please 
send coupon at once and receive the Httle 
publication by return malt free.. postage
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Tours truly,

illm wm m SANDEN. Author.% A Vy

What an Abeniaat Nerve Ferae Meant ta YeaZjI i
Previously 1b this article I have referred 

to the Sanden Electro-VltaUzer. a little 
self-freatnlent appliance which t manufac
ture for the easy use of those seeking » 
natural aid. You wear this appliance com
fortably around your waist. all night. It 
thus sends a gentle stream of force Into 
your system while you sleep. There I* no
thing else to be used. ' Simply follow the 
general health suggestions of my free book
let and wear the Vitalise! for as many 
days or as many weeks as you And neces
sary. The action Is very pleasant, and peo
ple everywhere ear k builds up the aysr 
tom. Improves nutrition, drives pain In the 
beck and other Ilia away, and makes life 
thoroughly worth living. Over two hundred 
thousand of these appliances are now In 
use. or have recently been used. With »pe-L 
clat conducting attachments, the vitalise!*! 
.nay be worn by men and women for rhou-WF 
mutism, sciatica, lumbago, liver, stomach* 
complaints, nervousness, and general Ill- 
health. In fact, one appliance has often 
sorted to treat several members of a fam
ily; it Is warranted to generate Its fores 
for an entire year, so there are eo repair 
costa. In one part ef my free book I fully 
describe this little vltaltxer. and should 
you care to try one In your own case at 
some time in the future, the matter can 
be easily arranged. If you live In or near 
this city, I should he most pleased to have 
you call and got a ffee demonstration of 
the vltntlzer. otherwise write. Hours » to 4.

| Entrance. » Temperance Street.

£ £ Do you know, my friend, that the one 
who lacks an abundant share of that mar
velous force Is being cheated out of his 
just rights 7 Furthermore, do you know 
that there are now certain natural methods 
which he can employ In making a fair, 
square effort to completely restore hie bod
ily health and VITAL ENERGY? My free 
book gives. full Information. There la no 
doubt about It.every great human achieve
ment has behind it this power, this nerve 
energy which gives men the courage to 
undertake and the power' to conclude all 
vast enterprises of our day. Do you sup
pose that the men at the head of the- Great 
Armies of Europe, now engaged in a death 
struggle, are weaklings? Did 
know a man lacking In nerve force or 
dynamic energy to accomplish much worth 
while; to be a real success either socially 
vt In business? And yet, reader, I aay to 
you in all seriousness that, according to 
my beat belief, the one who lacks this 
force can. nevertheless, hope- to regain It; 
to become a power In - the community once 
more, If he but moke the effort. As a mat
ter of fact, many of the Ilia we complain 
>f are not rent disease», but mere a lower
ed Mate of the VITAL FORCES, and when 
once the whole organism, the nerves and 
rite mental powers have been revitalized, 
the various symptoms should disappear, 
while full health, with a bright view of 
life, may then be expected te take the 
place ef gloom apd despondency.
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lA>j Two-Team Pro Lacrosse 
League for Toronto

,
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LA A, About fifty local lacrosse players at
tended a meeting at the Iroquois Hotel 
last night to discus* the situation for 
the coming pro. season. Fred Thompson 
was In the chair. There was consider
able discussion of the stand likely to be 
taken by the Toronto Railway Company 
with regard to their employes who might 
wish to play the game this summer, It 
was felt that, even altho General Man
ager Fleming had expressed himself as 
dissatisfied with some of thî players In 
last year's teams, and not In favor of 
the game as he bad seen It played, he 
would be too broad-minded to allow the 
fact to Interfere with the success of la
crosse this year. In view of the cut
ting off of the Scarboro Beach grounds, 
there is no chance of having a three- 
team league, and the question arose as j 
to whether the players were In favor of 
forming a two-team league end taking 
their chances of getting any money for 
their services. A vote was taken, which 
resulted In the players unanimously de
ciding to adopt this plan. Jos. Green 
was voted secretary, and the meeting 
concluded with the enrolment of the 
names of those who wished to play.
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it il Kt fa 'miIIIIIIIIIiim Wfir How the Free Book Helps Yea' *
0FQUK It contains M 

end about Mta
My free Illustrated book (please use-away from unhappiness, 

coupon below) should be a help to anyone. I *•£». «
no matter what hie station In life, whether .hMl'puy frn. In one pert" T fully d# 
fce works on the farm.tn the shop, or In the , ecribe the flend#n Electro-Vtts!1?»r. Plense 
countlnr-house. It Is meant to guide you ) All in and send the coupon today.

-The Family Circle—Safeguarded8 If j

*j f This year more families are seeing the country on Tractions than 
r ever before. The use of “The Master Tire” means that the car is a long way > 

from the dust nuisance, annoying punctures, fears of skidding and heavy costs of 
tire upkeep. These things are never in the minds of Dunlop Traction Tread users.

A. B. SANDEN CO,. 140 Tenge Street. Toronto. Ont.
.Dear Sirs—Pleads forward me your book, as advertised, free.
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DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited NAMEt. ia
BRANCHES IN LEADING CITIESHEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

Maker» ef Tires for Automobile». Motor Trucks, Motorcycles, Bicycles and Carries®», Rubber Belting, Parities. Hose, Heals, Mate, Tilint and General Rubber Specialties.11

ADDRESS
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DECLARE THAT EAST YORK 
IS RURAL CONSTITUENCY

NEARLY KILLED 
___OSSING ACCIDENT

light Lodomdtive Crashed Into 
Lumber Wagon on C. r. K. 

af.Cooper Avenue.
■' HMrHoeton. 161 Hayelock 

drtwr tor Mickle, Dyment
_____ny, bad a narrow es-

h yeiterday morning 
driving across the

WSpiimk*._____  82*88 KujjStEwt

LUNcrOwbiiKvaoKtsoriuL Estate In can Âi*
farm and fruit lands for sale.
*•_ ACRES—Clinton Township, near 

BeamavlUe, sandy and black loam, 
thirty acre# orchard. Price, sixteen 
thouaand five hundred. Consider city 
property in part exchange.

Federal Association further Dis
cussed the Problem of Rid

ing Control
Resolutions and amendment» were 

plentiful a* a meeting of the Bast 
York Federal Association In the Mas
onic Hall. Balsam avenue. last night, 
but after a discussion lasting over an 
hour, an emendment that the meeting 
adjourn wa* carried.

The meeting had been called to con
sider the heport of (he committee who 
were to meet the Central Association, 
but this meeting had not been held.

"That this association declares East 
York to be a rural constituency" was 
a resolution which caused much de
bate. It was pointed out that toy mak
ing such a declaration, they could not 
negotiate further with the Central As
sociation and an amendment wa» made 
that the matter toe laid over until 
Wednesday, when It could be dealt 
with at the Bast Toronto Conservative 
Association smoker in Snell's Hall.

WVCHWOOP’.

The Young Ladles' Gymnasium of 
the Wychwood Presbyterian Church 
will hold their annual concert In the 
basement of the church on Monday 
evening, May 10, at 8 o'clock, under the 
instruction of Miss Breed.

The program will consist of march
ing, dumb bell exercises, clubs, tactics, 
dancing .the grand march and Swedish 
work.

frame house with conveniences, large 
bank bam. el to, and outbuildings. Price 
seventeen thousand five hundred, and 
consider city property In part exchange, 
or would consider lower price with a 
large cash payment.

••ACRES—Parry Sound district. Price 
six hundred. 290 ACRES—East Gwllllmbury Township, 

York County, clay loam, with clay sub
soil, one hundred and ninety cultivat
ed. good buildings. Price eighteen 
thousand. Consider city property up to 
value of seven thousand In part ex
change.

101 ACRES—Parry Sound district. Price 
one thousand..40. H was

gpwlng on Cooper avenue 
notice a light engine. No. 

ii*. atnrtfacbing with Its tender from 
Sj’east. (Before he could cross the

mhMiWn# carried horse, wagon and 
. Jkâance of over 30 yards. 

Harrington was picked up In an 
unconscious condition, and Dr. Mooney 
^hurriedly summoned to render 

He was found to have had 
■ a severe scalp 

from death

w,c 10* ACRES—Within five and half miles 
of Toronto, adapted to market garden
ing. or small fruits. Price eighteen 
thousand. 384 ACRES—Lancaster Township, Glen 

Barry County, a good stock, dairy and 
grain farm, in splendid condition; two 
set buildings, In good rtgtair; twgnty- 
seven thousand; easy terms. Consider 
Toronto property up to value of ten 
thousand in part exchange.

124 ACRES—Vaughan Township, York 
County, splendid location, black loam, 
clay subsoil, good water and fences; 
frame house on stone foundation, bank 
bam, and good outbuildings. Eleven 
thousand dollars 121 ACRES—Kent County, adapted to 

stock and dairy farming. Price thirty- 
six thousand.

was
first aid.
avérai ribs broken and

atmost* * miraculous- He was 
Amoved in ©peers' motor ambulance 
t« the Western Hospital. His injuries 
while severe are not thought to be 
serious If no Internal Injury has been 
caused. The wagon was completely 
smashed up, and Its contenu scattered 

the tracks In all directions- The 
killed but received a

fSO ACRES—Chlnguacousy Township, Peel
County, rich clay loam, good brick 
house, and bank bam. Price thirteen 
thousand ENDERS for the sale or farm—Being 

east half of Lot No. 2, Concession 6, 
Township of Markham. We are In
structed by the vendor to immediately 
dispose of this splendid farm. An un
usual opportunity to purchase a good 
farm. 18 miles from the St. Lawrence 
Market, Toronto, containing about 108 
acres at exceptionally productive soil, 
suitable for stock, grain or market 
gardening. This farm will be sold in 
block or portions of not less than 50 

Tenders will be received up to 
12 o’clock noon May 21. The highest 
or any tender not necessarily accept
ed. Address Farm Lands Dept, marked 
"Tender for Farm.”

200 ACRES—Toronto Township, ..Peel 
County, dark clay loam, with clay sub
soil. slightly rolling, and adapted to 
mixed farming, good water and fences, 
frame house on stone foundation, large 
bank bam. good stabling, and out
buildings. This Is a first-class Jhrm, 
and well located, on two main roads. 
It is nicely dotted with shade trees, 
and in a high state of cultivation. 
Consider city residence up to value of 
four thousand. In part payment.

ever
aumber'of minor injuries and will re- 
•over. acres.

NEWMARKET 207 ACRES—Whitchurch Township, York
County, on a comer, about twenty- 
three miles from Toronto, excellent 
water, and new wire fencing, good

THE OOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING 
& Savings Company, Limited.well known

êtSIfdti
band and two children. The funeral 
takes place on Monday to Newmaifcet
f^The'engineering party that a short 

‘time ago were running trial lines to 
theh east of Newmarket, presumably 

, in the Interest of the Ontario Hydro- 
: Electric Commission, are now work- 

» few miles to the north.

TRANSYLVANIA LEAVES
WITH CROWDED CABINS CCDKSand WAITERS

Captain Black Hopes to Ram a 
Submarine on the 

Trip. Wanted for Dining 
Car ServiceHUMBER BAY

FLIES BRITISH FLAG
Official Intimation has been received 

by F. F- Reeves of Humber Bay that 
Ms son. Cedric, private In the Third 

Canadian contingent. “I’ll Fly England’s Flag or None 
V at All,” Said thé Com

mander-

Battalion of the 
was wounded 7ln the Langemarck en-
^^?F.eRepves is a well-known market 
gardener, being president of the Ontario 
Vegetable Growers' Association, and 
secretary ot the Toronto branch.

Pte- Reeves was bora at ■ Humber 
Bay nineteen years ago- For a year 
before volunteering he had been with 
the 10th Royal Grenadiers. He was a 
prominent member of the local branch 
of the 8. O. B. B. S.

Apply in Person to Dining Car 
Department

g >

NEW YORK. Mar . I—The British 
steamer Transylvania of the Anchor 
Line sailed late today for Liverpool a 
few hours after news of the Lusitania’s 
sinking had been received. The 
Transylvania.’ s cabins were crowded, 
her agents said. There were 879 pas
sengers aboard, and others who wanted 
to go, according to the Une. could not 
be accommodated for lack of room.

Captain John Black, who was recent
ly transferred to the Transylvania) 
from- the British auxiliary cruiser Col
umbia, commanded the ship.

“I have been hunting for a sub
marine ever since this war began," was 
his comment on the Lusitania, 'fl 
only hope I see one on this trip and 
that she cornea dose enough for me 
to ram her.”

“Do you expect to fly the American 
flag when you reach the war zone?" 
he was asked.

“No. sir. X’U take my ship to port 
with the flag of England flying or not 
at all," he replied.

All precautions, however, Captain 
Black said would be observed when 
the Transylvania reached the war 
zone.

Of the Transylvania’s passengers 
117 were in the first cabin, 31(1 in the 
second and 462 dn the steerage. Almost 
half the passengers were from Can
ada. It was said. There was little ner
vousness apparent among the passen
gers. all of whom had heard of the 
Lubltarrla's fate. Twelve last minute 
cancellations were recorded. This, it 
was said, was not an unusual number. 
Four of those who canceled their 
passage, officials said, did so because of 
illness. The Transylvania, due to sail 
at 5 o’clock In the afternoon, was an 
hour late in getting away.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY CO.SCAFFOLD COLLAPSED—THREE 

WORKMEN INJURED.

Shortly after nine o’clock yesterday 
morning a scaffold collapsed in a 
wing, of the Swift Canadian Company’s 
plant on St. Clair avenue, which is un
der" t*(tiltruction, carrying with tt two 
workmen employed as carpenters, who 
were on It at the time. A. Cooper, of 
419 Windermere avenue, sustained a 
fractured ankle, and was removed to 
hte home in Speers’ ambulance. The 
other workman, Frank Rundell, of 308 
Weston road, was Injured internally, 

in addition several 
bruises and sprains. Dr. Snellgrove 
was summoned and rendered first aid, 
and the Injured man was taken home. 
The scaffolding was built of 2 by « 
scantling nailed together, and, it is 
claimed, was not of sufficient strength 
to hold two men.

Union Station* Toront o
aA» ’• ’ ?" - • 8138

WAR DECLARATION 
AWAITED IN ITALY

Auction Sales

SUCKLING & CO.
Our Regular. Weekly Sale by Auction 

to the Trade will take place at our Sales
rooms, 78 Wellington St. W., Toronto, on 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12,
—Commencing at 10 o’clock a m.— 

Ladies' White Embroidered Lawn 
Waists. Silk Waists. Voile Waists, 
Wbltewear, Hosiery, Dress . Goods, Cos
tume Clothe, Tweeds. Ladies’ Skirts, Cos
tumes. Coats, and a City Drygoods Stock 
in detail. Men’s, Youths’. Boys’ and 
Children’s Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

160 pains Bungalow Net Curtains. 
Liberal terms.

ar.d received

Can Only Be Averted by 
Miracle—Rupture in Ne

gotiations.
THISTLETOWN.

KING SHOWS CONCERNA threshing outfit for sale, which is 
the property of the late Robert Atkin
son. cor slating et a Waterloo traction 
engine. Goodison McCloskey thresher, 
stacker and feeder tar.k and truck, 
also a circular saw and Wilkinson cut - 
ting box For particulars apply or call 
at hie late residence, Thistletown. 361

Suckling & Co.
Consults War Minister—Con

front Parliament With Ac
complished Fact.

We are instructed by
A. S. CRIGHTON

ASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale by Auction, en bloc, at 
a rate on the dollar, at our Salesrooms, 
76 Wellington St W., Toronto, on
WEDNESDAY, MAY ISth

at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the insolvent estate of

A. I. CAMERON
SUDBURY,

—Consisting of—
Ladles’ and Children’s Wear,

Fancy Goods, Small Wares,
etc.......................................................

Furniture and Fixtures ............

FAIRBANK ROME (via Paris), May 7, 6.50 p.m. 
—The date for the convening of the 
senate and the chamber of deputies 
has been postponed by royal decree 
until May 20. The original dite set 
for the opening of parliament was 
May 12.

The situation is rapidly becoming 
more tense. The press considers that 
only a miracle now can keep Italy out 
of the war.

Corporal C. T. Lacey of the 24th 
Battalion, Montreal, has left Lindsay, 
Ont, with his company for the front 

Mr. Lacey was chairman of the 
school board of school section 15, 
Patrbenk, and resigned office to en
list for active service. His eldest eon 
is at present with the 48th Highland
ers in France.

KINGSTON PASSENGERS
SAILED ON LUSITANIA 62,249 67 

168 41
Seven People Altogether Left a 

Week Ago to Cross to Old 
Country.

$2.418 08
Terms ; One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance at 2 and 4 months, bearing 
interest and 

Stock and inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Sudbury on applica
tion to JOSEPH FOWLER, Solicitor, 
Sudbury, and inventory at the office of 
the CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S ASSO
CIATION. 58 Front St. W., Toronto.

WESTON Will End Negotiations-
Deputy Clrmenl today expressed the 

i opinion that the action of the govern
ment indicated that a rupture of r.e- 

S. gotiations with Austria was not only 
certain but imminent, and the belief is 
expressed in diplomatic circles that 

were aboard the steamer Lusi- the Italian Government in view of the 
Mr. Marichal was returning to postponement of the date for conven-

He ing parliament desires to confront 
parliament with an accomplished fact.

King Victor Emmanuel as early as 
8 o’clock this morning was in con
sultation with the minister of war, 
General Zupelli, and an ’.lour later 
Premier Salandra and Foreign Min
ister Sonnino went into consultation. 
Shortly afterwards the secretary of 
the German ambassador. Prince von 
Buelow, arrived with a letter, the na
ture of which has not been disclosed-

tlafactorily secured.
At the meeting of the Weston Vol

unteer Fire Brigade, it was announced 
that the complete new 
would be ready for next Tuesday, and 
it was decided to hold a church par
ade in Weston Methodist Church on 
Sunday. May 16.

Some light-weight bread hae been 
seized and confiscated by the inspec
tor, C. F. Wacey. In accordance with 
the resolution of the 
bread will be devo-.ed to the relief of 
the poorer members of the community.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON,- Opt., May 7.—C- 

Kirkpatrick, -booking agent, reported 
that J. P. Marichal and wife and three 
chfldr 
tarda-
France to rejoin hie regiment, 
was assistant professor in trench at 
Queen’s University.

Mrs. G. M. Giles wife of Col. Giles 
who recently left for India and son 
Jack were also among the Kingston 
passengers on the Lusitania having 
left here for New 'York last Friday.

Among the other passengers were 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hammond, To
ronto. Mrs- Hammond Is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs- Jas. McFarland, Gore 
street, Kingston.

uniforms

66

FIXTORES FOR SALE
council, this

All the Stirs and Office Fixtures
IN THE OLD

SEMI.READY STORE AT 143 YONGE 
STREET.

SCARLETT PLAINS
The tenth primary Loyal Orange 

Lodge in the Toronto Junction dist
rict was instituted last night at Scar
lett Plains, with W. Bro. W- T. Butler 
as charter master and 44 names on the 
dispensation paper- 

The new lodge will toe known as the 
George Syme, Sr. L.O.L. No. 2619; the 
late Mr. Syme having been the first 
Junction district master and past 
county master of West York.

Suit Cabinets, cost 8300. for $120.
Suit Cabinets, cost $180. for $110.
Desk and Chair, cost $75, for $42.50. 
Taylor Safe for $90.
Silent Salesmen, worth $90, for $60. 
Window Fixtures, Mirrors, Bust Forme, 

Shelving. Shelf Boxes, etc.

ST. THOMAS WOMEN
WERE ON LUSITANIA

City Anxious Regarding Safety of 
Misses Dolphin, Smith and 

Ellis.

56136

a most painful revelation to anybody 
German amongst hisGermans Paid With Thousands of 

Lives for Terrible Bar
barities.

counting a 
friends.Special to The Toronto World-

ST. THOMAS, May 7.—The city is 
anxiously waiting for news regarding 
the sinking of the Lusitania. There 
were three passengers \from St. 
Thomas on board. Miss Avis Dolphin, 
daughter of Mrs. Dolphin, who was 
going to England to complete her stu
dies, Miss Smith and Miss Hilda Ellis

"WHY” AND “WHEREFORE.”

"Why” and "wherefore" are good 
Introductions to many Important ques
tions. All intelligent citizens are com
pelled at times to start questions with 
these determining words, and they ex
pect an answer- This is true of the 
great realm of politics, and it is equal
ly true in the sphere of every-day 
life.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, May 

Liverpool. Gershom Stewart, M.P., 
said he had been credibly informed 
that the Germans caught two Cana
dians and crucified them, 
adians got to know of it and

of the many reasons why 
they repelled the overwhelming Ger- 

with euch magnificent 
valor- The deaths

7—Speaking at

The Can- 
thatMISS TUPPER ON WAY

TO NURSE NEPHEW was one
To come down to the latter sphere

__why and wherefore Is It possible to
get fine suits for men and young men 
at the very moderate price of $12.50? 
Clothing values don’t arrive by acci
dent. and for the real answer you must 
visit Hickey's, 97 Yonge street. There 
they will teU >’ou the “why” and 
"wherefore" that wUl interest you.

attack 
impetuous 

of these men by suçh methods would 
cost the Germans many thousands 
of lives, because the Canadians would 
be stirred to do the utmost to avenge 

hrutillv done to death. 
Their cold-blooded brutality had been

By s Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont.. May 7.—It is learn

ed that Sir Htbbert Tupper*s daughter, 
Mies Janet T upper. Is going to Eng
land from Vancouver to nurse Lieut. 
Reginald Tupper, grandson of Sir Hlb- 
bert, who was wounded in the fight
ing near Y pi cs.

man
and
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AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN. Beet eell.
Ing household article. Start at owe. 
Large demand for goods. Success as
sured. investigate today. Aim, Odd
fellows' Temple, Saskatoon.

DOWN — WHOLE 
ACRE, $175$1

$i DOWN, $1 weekly, buys whole sere.
8treet»vtile Station, beet garden land.
Three five and ten-acre iota on cor- FIRST-CLASS engine and turret lathe 
responding» easy terms. hands. Canadian Westinghouse

Pany, Limited. Hamilton.

ed?

SI DOWN and $1 weekly, whole acre up 
Yonge street; $360; electric cars pass MACHINISTS! Are you doing your ehfireî 
property. Slop 48. two minutes’ walk Do you want to help our boys at the 
from Yonge street front? We still have positions for

skilled machinists to work on govern- 
jnent work in Britain. Free transpor
tation. No deduction of fares from 
wages. Six months’ contract under 
best. trade union conditions. Apply 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers. 
Webster A Hubbard. Cosgrave bund
le r£°m 7C’ 167 ron,e ,treet-

$10 DOWN, S8 monthly, half-acre lot 
Two minutes from Kingston road, 
stop 43.

A FEW half-acre lots, one minute's walk 
from Credit River at Streets ville. Ten 
minutes ifrom village and station; $100. 9 a.m.

eu
HUBERT PAGE A CO. (owners), 118 Vic

toria street. THE SPIRELLA CORSET CO. are or
ganizing Toronto on a strictly profes
sional basis, and have a few openings 
for refined, ambitious women. Apply 
mornings,* 4251* Yonge St. Main 5355.

FIVE ACRES, Highland Creek; small 
house, good garden (planted), balance 
nice timber.

35ti2>/g ACRES, Streetsville; nice corner, near 
station; terms easy. > Articles tor Sale.

WATSON, ISO- Bay street, Toronto.
FOR SALE—Old manure and loam. J.* 

Nelson. M. 2510.BACK TO THE 
LAND f

ed7

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
mente, cake boxes; prices right. Bar- 
nard. 36 Pundaa SL Telephone.

ed7W. R. BIRD, Temple Building.
announce-200 ACRES—Northumberland County,

close to the beautiful Town of Cobourg; 
stores, churches, high and public 
schools, etc.; rural mail delivery, tele
phone, good roads and good markets; 
canning factory will take all you can 
grow and contract for It in advance ; 
good clay loam, slightly rolling, well 
watered by three well» and good spring 
creek; wire and rail fences in 
class condition; 
the road; fifteen acres bush, thirty- 
five acres orchard, ten full bearing, 
balance young; two frame houses, in 
nicely-shaded grounds, both newly 
decorated and painted inside and out; 
two complete sets of farm buildings, 
newly shingled and painted; this farm 
will stand the closest Inspection; the 
soil is good and farm is beautifully 
situated; twenty thousand; terms ar
ranged to suit; will divide 
change for revenue-bearing city pro
perty. W. R. Bird, Temple Building.

ed

Ektlo,TT Business College, Yonge and

tatogue jtrea
first-

new Page wire- along
Massage

VIOLET RAY BEAUTY PARLOR—Os
teopathy. Dr. MacDonald, £7 Teoum- 
aeh. Adelaide 3836-

Palmistryor ex-
KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria, near

Teaches palmistry in one lesson; 26c 
Hours, 9 to 9. 171 ^

UFE, LOVE. BUSINESS. Mrs. Hawaii, 
Psychic Palmist, 416 Church. ed

7 JACKMAN AVE—Good location ; handy
to car; detached; square plan; nine- 
roomed house, with side drive; solid 
brick; elate roof; toot water heating; 
electric and coal mantles; quarter-cut 
oak trimmed! 
toilet; also toilet In basement; back 
stairs; bath-room and kitchen tiled. 
Apply 7 Jackman or phone Gerrard

ed 7 M 16

oak floors; separate
Dancmg 1

M08HER lnetltuie of Dancing, 140 Bay. 
Main 1186. Six class lessons. $6; three 
private lessons, $6. » ed-7

370.

For Sale or To Rent
Painters and DecoratorsIN Grimsby and vicinity, choice resi

dences; furnished or unfurnished; 
large gardens, and fruit trees. Apply 
to R. A. Alexander. Gfimeby. Ont.

>
C. A. CARO, decorator, painting, p 

hanging, tinting and hardwood fi 
Ing, estimates given. 3 Maitland 
race.

Bed7 #d7
Chiropractors Dentistry. i

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TBÉTHÎ 
Dr. Knight, exodontlsL 250 Yonge faive# 
Sellers-Goughj. , ed?

WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of Teeth 
. when necessary; consult us when-yq» 

are in need. Specialists in Bridge and 
Crown work. BIGGS. Temple Bui 

. "34t :- .■ 1.’ .1-aiiJLL". . i -r■! .... 'i.. i -a—

°&Jü:.%2rfii6,Æ",8"a

Chiropractic
NOT DRUGS—NOT FAITH CURE—NOT 

OSTEOPATHY—BUT SPINAL AD
JUSTMENT—TO REMOVE OBSTRUC- 

TO NATURE’S NERVE

snstttdeveloped into the roost modem art, mss. to.
Of dlSL

_ nt'vttmt
men have been advanced, and failure to 
produce a specific for cancer or even 
chronic bronchitis is .laid at the door of 
materia medica (medicine). Much has 
been done to relieve patn and deaden 
symptoms by the family physician—also 
removing refuse from the body by the 
surgeon’s knife. But what caused the 
refuse or growth of abnormal tissue?
Chiropractic philosophy has proven in 
thousands of cases here in Ontario, and 
especially Toronto, that operations 
merely remove effects; the cause still 
remains; and That the real cause is in 
the spine, where the nerve is pinched, 
by the bones (vertebras) being slightly 
displaced. Poisonous drugs and serums 
WLogLA poor substitute for nature’s

J^ffi|^^*mamifActured by the glands 
body. Can your pbysi- 

a real reason for the lack 
action in any part of your 

Body? we claim it Is because the 
nerve power is partly cut off by bone 
pressure in spine—nature’s forces from 
the brain are obstructed. The compe
tent Chiropractor who knows the body 
removes this obstruction scientifically 
and with no danger. We publish these 
facto through sense of duty to thousand 
of sufferers, who can regain health.
Just as the man did at the eleventh 
hour, who pays for this space. ' 
practic is logic and backed up by 
ticel results, and does not use any form 
of superstition, electricity—stimulation 
toy massage—absolutely no drug dicta
tion to nature. We know disease exists, 
know Its true cause, and can correct 
1L We know germs exist, but they db 
Nature’s work, are for a good purpose 
In the tissues. This science is grow
ing In popular favor, and the graduate 
Chiropractor publishes the truth to en
lighten the people who need health, 
and not deadly poison to deaden their 
pain. In summary. Chiropractic re
moves the cause of all diseases, acute 
or chronic, by adjustment of spine, 
allowing full flow of the body's nerve 
forces from brain to organa Nature 
restores health. Send for explanatory 
book, "Disease and Its Master.” Tele
phone appointment for consultation.

PRj^T^A7l°^r3,16toB^Nt8oW,CK’ m

DR. ELLIOTT, Speqlsllet, private • d 
Pay when cured.
. Queen street eâst.

eases.
free. 81

Herbalists
BLACK’S asthma, nay fever, 

cure sent any address. 52$ ( 
Toronto.

Is

ALVER’S NERVE TONIC, selected_____ _
blood-maker; health restorer to all 
weak and sick people. 561 fiber hour ne 
street, Toronto. • . '_____ \#d

Hatters
A. M. FISKE—Hats cleaned and re

modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite Shea's.
ed

Art
"^’Rooms’* 24FwiïEi&ngPîtfÏLiioonw, m w on sim Street, Toronto.

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central;- heat
ing, phone. ad

Chiro-
prac-

WALSDENE PRIVATE HOTEL- 'Sdfifif- 
lor accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests; excellent tablet 
cooking; every convenience. 188 
vis street F

Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing end 

water painting. O. Torrance A Co./ 177 
DCGraact fitPhone Gerrard 442. ed?

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS-râl. E. 
Richardson A Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed-7

2T*
CHIROPRACTORS—Th* most successful SHOWCARDS, cotton signe, window

method, locating the cause of disease; ters. Bushnell. 65 Richmond B. 
those acquainted with the science will ; 
recognize the advantage of having the Live birds
usual palpation by hand verified by ____ -, -
the X-ray. free to patients; If you have HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and <1 fastest
tried other methods, and thfey have Bird Store. IDS - Quean street west,
failed, try chiropractic; Investigation Phone Adelaide 2873. e*T
costs nothing; will most likely M able 
to refer you to somebody nearby that 
has been helped that was as bad or 
worse than you; the only chiropractor’s REPAIR WORK—Good clean work,
office in Canada having an X-ray Wright A Co.. 30 Mutual 
equipment. Doctor George W. Dexsee.
Palmer graduate. Ryrie Build! rig,
Yonge street, comer Shuter. Lady at
tendant.

ed

Coal and Wood
$$.76 PER TON—Murray Mine anthra

cite. Jacques Davy Co., Main 951. 246
Picture Framing THE STANDARD FUEL CO.. Toronto. 

Telephone Main 4101. 3
ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea

sonable; beet work. Geodes, 426 Spa- 
dlrfe. 63 Horses and Carriages.

I

«

i

*
* )

I

t

r

j

h

/

■B VKK‘8» SK28S
comer King and Bay streets._______ ed

ALWAYS IN STOCK: Governess’ pony
carts, summer home family phaetons, 
double and single-seated traps, pony 
buggies, and high-class runabouts; all 
manufactured and for sale at our show
rooms, Queen street east and Don. 
Conboy Carriage Company. Limited.

Writing Lessons
GOOD PENMEN Mways In demand.

Learn to write by my correspondence 
course of Instructions In business writ-

‘^vb'Bsvssi SfearjffiSHS
* upon receipt of your name and address. FOR SALE—Horses wttatoleSor farm e<

J. A. Baker, 248 Yonge. Main 110. garden work. Fisher’s Express. 6S3 
Various kinds of pen work executed to Yonge. 
order.

Marriage Licenses
ed?Toronto.

Shoe: Repairing
—67 FOR SALE—ice cream delivery wager». 

Fisher's Express. 553 Yonge. 671SAGER. FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 
you wait. Opposite Shea's. Victoria 
street / Lost246

Public Stenographer
LOST—Old Irish Terrier, very gray about 

head. Reward, 496 Queen Bast.GALT MAN ON LINER.

Special to The Toronto World- 
GALT, May 7.—A well-known young 

Galt man, Hugh McFadyen, Jr-, son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McFadyen, 30 Ce
dar street was a passenger aboard the 
Lusitania. He was bound for London, AUTOMOBILE 
on a vlrit to relatives.

67 STENOGRAPHY, letter writing and
copying done; letters composed, res— py Room 243, Confedera-FOUND—Horse blanket, on Dundee

street. R. Morrison, Islington. sonable rates, 
tlon Life Chambers. ed7

for hire. Terms moder
ate. Beach 1322. ed7

1

Suburban Homesites 
$2 Down

LOT 26 x 265, Oakville; price $100.

LOT 37 x 300, Yonge street; price $160.

LOT 27 X 434, Bathurst street; price $150.
LOT 37 x 300, Lome Park; price $200.
ANY OF THESE LOTS can be purchased

on the following terms, namely. $2 down 
and $2 monthly, with five years to pay 
for It In; all lots high, dry and level: no 
restrictions; If necessary we will help 
you to build; clear deed given as soon as 
paid for; immediate possession. Phone 
or call for appointment and we will take 
you to any of the above properties free 
of expense and without any obligation 
on y Our part to buy. Stephens & Co. 
(owners), 136 Victoria streeL Main 
6984.

Five Acres, Yonge Street, 
$25 Down

BALANCE payable $25 quarterly; with
in few minutes’ walk of car line; high, 
dry and level; excellent garden eoll; 
no restrictions; office hours 9 to 9. 
Stephens A Co. (owners). 136 Victoria 
street. ___

$2700
BRAND NEW, solid brick, six-roomed 

houses, with every known convenience; 
built to sell for $3400. See these at 
15 and 17 Talbot street, or phone 
Hlllcrest 4379 for particulars. ed7

High-Class Home
$11,000—OAK WOOD SECTION—Beauti

ful. detached, corner residence, 11 
rooms (4 on ground floor), and 2 bath
rooms. heated sun-room, oak floors 
and finish, mantels, large pantry, di
vided basement, hot water heating; 
lot 44 feet frontage; price greatly re
duced. Make appointment to see this. 
Bentley, 123 Bay street. Phone Main 
5267.

Sacrifice Soap
$7000—QUEEN street—Pair of 6-room, 

solid brick . houses, with all conven
iences, 32 feet frontage; good business 
section, and land alone is worth nearly 
the price asked; rentals, $46 monthly; 
only $3000 cash required. Bentley. 123 
Bay street. Phone Main 5257.

WESTERN LANDS In blocks from one-
quarter section to any desired amount;

Unitedparticulars on application.
Business Agency, real estate, mortgage 
loans and general insurance. 87 King 
street east. ed

FOR SALE—Harness leather tannery—
also dwelling: on River Moira, at Belle- 
ville. Ont. ; lot four acres; will be sacri
ficed to settle estate. Apply Chae. 
Knees, Oannifton, Ont________________

Business Opportunities
MITCHELL A SMITH, 152 Bay. Phone

Mel. 4150.
$1600—BUTCHERY and grocery, fine to.

cation; four hundred weekly; nice liv
ing rooms.

$600—FLORIST, established, good trade.
dandy location, great sacrifice. * ’ -J

ROOMING and hoarding, fourteen rooms, 
beautiful furniture, splendid location, 
well established. - ‘........ •

ROOMING HOUSE, Church street, ten 
rooms, small rent, full of roomers.

ROOMING HOUSE, George, sixteen
rooms, small rent, spotlessly clean, full 
of roomers, snap.

ROOMING HOUSE, Spadlna. ten rooms.
moderate rent, full of roomers. Mitchell 
A Smith. 152 Bay street. ____________

Financial
DO YOU WANT A HIGH-GRADE in

vestment? One that will pay bock the 
original Investment within two years’ 
time, besides paying regular quarterly 
dividends. For further information 
write Box 94, World Office; cd7

Summer Resorts
RENT—Furnished cottage on Island, 

Muskoka Lake. I. M. Blckmore, Brace- 
bridge. ed7

Fly Seri
“EUREKA” Fly Screens made to order,

•price low. Canadian Screen Co., 2 Glen 
Morris avenue, 34 Yonge street. ed

Carpenters and Joiners
A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed?

R. & KIRBY, Carpenter 
Factories, Warehouses, 
blog. Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge St.

ed-7

and Contractor. 
Fittings. Job-

Birildmg Material

quality; lowest prices; prompt servies. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4234, HiB- 
crest 170. Junction 4147. sdT

THE F. G. TERRY CO. Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer PIpe.^Etc.,^corner George
and Front streets.

Patents and Legal

•VASTWX.SX’ S»
designs, copyrights and infringe- 
Write for booklet. edT

marks,
meats.

INVENTORS—Send for free copy of ou;
magazine. "National Progress," and 
our "Plain Practical Pointers on Pat
ente.", Fetheretonbaugh A Co., Pat
ents, Patent Causes, Patent Companies. 
Suite F, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

ed

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models

turing Agency. 22 College streeL To
ronto. ed

Legal Cards

Houses For Sale Help Wanted.Properties For Sale

r\ ACCICICn le run In The Oally World at one eem per word; inThe Sunaay worm at one end a half eeatow
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PANICKY DAY IN WALL STREET ; CANADIAN MARKETS STEADYI!

ON
-T

(THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

. News o: 
1 téniaVIOLENT BREAK IN 

! NEW YORK MARKET
I ;

I
tI

I Q'«i <
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C-V.O» LLD„ O.C.L„ President. 

(ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager. JOHN AIRD, Asa't General Mgr.
I i Avalanche of Selling Follow

ed News of Lusitania's 
Torpedoing.

Many
CAPITAL PAID OP,$16,000,000. RESERVE FUND SI3,600,000
!

A PARTIAL RECOVERY

Some War Specialties Lost 
Nearly Thirty Points Be

fore RallyT'''^

EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE I*V

The Bank wEl make enquiries into the possibilities and require
ments of markets, abroad for exporters or importers who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
large number of its correspondents aqd agents, it has unusual facili
ties for this work. $32

Wheat
of

tan la. Pr< 
bad been 1 
ed by coi 
gpveromer 
bearish, n< 
shown. T 
to 1 1-2 ui 
lug staple-i

; NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO EXCHANGE. 1

TORONTO STOCKS MONTREAL MARKET 
LITTLE AFFECTED STOOD SHOCK WELL

MEW YORK. May 7—Stocks broke 
with extreme violence this afternoon 
on confirmation of the sinking- of the 
British liner Lusitania, 
by a German submarine, 
fom 8 to-almost 30 points, greatest 
losses being sustained by the shares 
which have come to be known as wax 
specialties.

Bethlehem Steel, which early in the 
day assumed new prominence by sell
ing up to 158, the highest price yet 
recorded, made a maximum decline of 

Westinghouse Electric, 
another stock in the same class, broke 

, Points, Amalgamated Copper fell 
almost 12 points and 
from 6 to 10 points.

Closed With Rally.
In the final trading evidence of sub-! 

stantial banking support was seen In 
the partial recoveries which extended 
to po*nt8 ,n Bethlehem Steel. 13 In 
Westinghouse and 3 to 9 points else
where. The stock ticker was almost 
half an hour behind In recording 
transactions- The last 30 minutes 
was perhaps the most active and ex
citing period In the history of the ex
change, over 600,000 shares changing 
hands In that brief space of time 

Margins Wiped Out 
Scores of speculative accounts .were 

eold out in the decline, which came 
with such force as to make calls for 
impaired margins a matter of extreme 
difficulty. Only the most fragmentary 
reports of the disaster were available 
to n° *he cl08e of the market, but
^T^fVne?tJiemained down town until 
nigrttfall taking up the scattered ends
of the day's work. In the early hours 
°r too market extreme apathy and Ir
regularity prevailed, the day giving 
^f"iw of being the dullest in a fort
night- Price changes at that time

t0 ïaIla.ble f’-3 to leav« the list 
with no definite trend.

Jtie government crop report on wtn- 
'vh*at which should have been a 

tactor by reason of its reassuring fea- 
Wa! overlooked in the intense 

excitement of the day. Additional go 
engagements from Japan were like
wise ignored. Total sales of stocks 
amounted to 1.150,000 shares- 

Bonds were heavy, later 
weakness In speculative issues 
sales, par value, $4,600,000-

Bid. Erickson Perkins * Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads—
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ... 101*101* 98% 99* 4.500
AH:. Coast...-109 ... ..................
B * O..........  74* 74* . 70 71*
B. R. T...........  89 * 89 * 86 87 * 3.200
Can. Pac.... 158* 161 163 157* 21,000
Oh es. A O.. 44* 44* 42 42 1.600
CM. at. W . 17* ...
Chi.. MU. &

St. Paul... 93* 93* 90 92 4.700
Del. A Hud. 150* 160* 14** 146*
D. & R. G.. 8*..............................
Brie ................ 26* 27* 24

do. 1st pf. 42* 42* 40
Gt. Nor. pf. 119* 119* 116* 117 
Inter. Met.. 21* 21* 18

do. pref. . 71* 71* 63* 67
K. C. Sou... 28* 28*• 26 27
Leh. VaUey. 141* 144* 137 140* 5.400
Minn.. St. P. _

A S.S.M.. 117* 117* 117 117 500
M. , K. & T. 13 13 12 12* 2.200
Miss. Pac. .. 14* 14* 12* IS* 7.700
5: "NT*

* Hart.... 67 * 67* 62
N. T., Ont. *

West.............
Nor. A W...
Nor. Pac.
Penna...............
Reading ....
Rock isl.... 24 
St. L. & 8.F.,

2nd pf.... 6 ..................
South. Pac.. 91 91 87
South. Ry.. 17* 17* 16

do. pref... 56* 56* 54 54
Tex. Pac. .. 15 ..............................
Third Ave.. 51* 52 48 49* 8,100
Twin City... 97*...................................................
Union Pac.. 128* 128* 122 136* «7,500
Unit. Ry. In.

Co................... IT* 17* 17
do. pref 

Wabash .

Ask. i test*Barcelona ..........
Brazilian ............
Packers ............
P. N. Burt pref......................... *$,
Canada Bread com30 

do. preferred •. :.
Canada Cement' com.
Canada Cement pref.
Can. St. .Lines com...

do. preferred ............
General Electric .........
Canada Loco, com...
C. P. R. ...........................
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy' common .
City Dairy pref.............
Consumers' Gas .........
Dom. Cannera ..............
Steel Oorp..........................
Duluth - Superior....
Mackay common ....
Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred ..........
Monarch )| eferred ...

I55 Ü7i
i presumably 

Prices fell
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/ 1r HERON & CO.,ii«iw
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90* 1
9*Maple Leaf Was Only Issue 

to Decline More Than 
Fractionally.

’ TRADING GREW DULL

Prices Generally Lowered, 
But Signs of Panic Were 

Absent.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)I 59

STOCKS, GRAIN, MINING SHARES
Orders Executed Promptly * Correspondence Invited

16 KINO ST. W.

30091
45

158
.3(10110 TORONTOi *x .. 98

25* 13.700 
40 2.100

3.60(, 
18* 20.300 

7.300 
7.600

100

DIP IN SPECIALTIES 29 points.3d
55

8082*
6465Buyers Held Off, But No 

Signs of Liquidation TIMISKAM1NCDominion Bridge, Which De
clined Five Points, Wats

many others9798 '5
8-'

Pacific Burt ......
do. preferred ....

Petroleum .................
Porto Rico ..............

do. preferred ...
Roger, ..........................

MONTREAL May 7.—New York’s 1 do- Preferred ...
big break on news of the Lusitania ................... '*
disaster resulted in a general lowering I Steel of Can. com................ 15
of prices In the local stock market to- Toronto*Paper .............. !
day. but not in any activity nor in any I Toronto Railway ..........
wide or erratic movement. On the Ynokett* .............................

1 do. preferred ....................... 90
an ex- | Twin City com... 

tremely dull and very orderly affair I Winnipeg Railway 
thru the period of New York's excite
ment in the afternoon, comparative I Coniagas ..........
calm being assisted by the brisk rally 
in the final hour's trading which sue- u £ 
ceeded the first headlong drop in New Nlplesing Minée 
York prices. Trethewev

Total business for the day in listed
Stocks amounted to but 280)5 shares, or I Commerce ............
little more than yesterday. I Dominion .................

The sharpest declines occurred In ÎÎ?™11,1?1 .................
the war specialties. Bridge fell 5 to 126. «S^anta'.................
but recovered 1 before the close. Car, ............
virtually inactive, was offered down to I Nova Scotia ’...!!
6, against 70 bid the previous dav. I Ottawa .
Iron fell to 27* and fii.ished at the Royal ......................
low. Scotia declined 3-4 and was of- Standard ............
feted at 65 at the close. Steel of Can- Toronto 
ada lost 1 to 14. Locomotive showed a I Bnion .. 
nominal gain of a fraction but was i canada 
unquoted at the end of the day. . S"aÜg

Bonds were in demand during the I Colonial Invest 
morning session.

28
8»
26Chief Sufferer. 86 86* 3.800Appeared. S.80
46ill 64* 4,100100

il 96 Timiskaming Has Developed Into a —
Great Silver Mine

Growing Larger Daily. Under Efficient Management

An Excellent Purchase for Future 
Dividends

\J70030 28*. 29
104* 104* 103 103
107 107 103* 104
108* 108* 107* 107 
146* 146* 142 144

24 31* 22

30n ' 1 iWhile the New York market, 
woraing the usual process, was drop- 
plnf like a stick and later rising like 
a rocket, the Canadian markets show
ed a steadiness under the shock of the 
news of the Lusitania’s loss that was 
little less than remarkable- While 
extreme dulness in the afternoon in
dicated some timidity on the part of 
buyers, the slight recession In prices 
$>rojed clearly that holders of stocks 

not in the least panic-stricken 
ki.cM any bargain-hunters who looked 
for m. repetition of the debacle of the 
closing week of last July were disap
pointed.

List Little Affected.
The only material decline was in 

Maple Leaf common which showed a 
loss of three points from the closing 
•f Thursday, but the reaction seems 
more dearly traceable to profit-taking 
on the recent bulge than to anything 
else! 
is» tree
little affected, the former losing * 
point and the latter selling at 97*. 

against 98 bid on Thursday. Steel 
Canada receded only * point while 

Brazilian, usually a most vulnerable 
»pof when panic is in the air, was 
virtually unchanged.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL May 7—Closing—Wheat 
—Spot steady: No. 2 Manitoba, 14s 0*d: 
No. 3 Manitoba, 13s lid: No. 2 hard 
winter. 13s lOd; No. 2 red western win
ter. 13s 16*d.

Corn—Spot quiet: American mixed,
new, 8s 5*d: La Plata, mixed. 8s l*d 

Flour—Winter patents, 50s.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £3 

’Is to £4 15s.

99re- 1.700 
5.300
1.700

44.200
26.200

5*
n*! I

Ï 65
36j .... Illr 29 88* 17,100 

17* 3.600contrary, the market remained 97*j| 600180 500—Mines.— t
4.65 4.

58 .
25.60 25. Write or Phone Order* at Market, at My17 1.110

31 1.5006.15 6. 34 34 34
1* 1

do. pref... l*..................
West. Mary. 34 ...............................

—Industrials —
Amal. Cop.. 74* 74* 67* 68 6.870
Am. Ag. Ch. 58* 56* 55 56 300
Am. B. S. .. 46* 46* 43 44 4,700
Amer. Can.. 39 39* 31 34 30,100

do. pref... 98* 98* 97 97
Am. C. & F. 54* 56 * 49 50* 4.000
Am. Cot Oil. 50* 50* 47* 47* 200
Am. Hide tc

Lea. pf.... 31* 32* 31* 31* 800
Am Ice Sec 33* 33* 29* 32 2,800

10* 11 1,700
* 43 47 17,300

66 5,203

J. T. EASTWOOD«* 120* 1—Banks.—
203 100227

24 KING STREET WEST 
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

201 S
. . 210
.. 180; Main 3446-6. •fShotuafionsj

Trade;

201
* .........  261 20

207. 221*......
219

wheat-211
DOME LAKE Mayl l<oSuch representative fnter-Usted 

as Mackay and Twin City were July—Loan. Trust. Etc.— Am. Unseed. 11 
Am. Loco.. : < 52 
Am. Smelt.. | 70% 70* 66 
Am. Steel F. 34* 36 
Am. Sugar.. 1M* 109*
Am. T. A T. 121* 121*
Am. Tob.... 236 * 235*
Anaconda .. 35* 35* 32
Beth. Steel.. 149* 169 130 *46

48* 47 40* 44
Cent. Lea... 39 39 35
Col. F. tc 1. 28* 29* 24
Con. Gas.... 139 1 29 126 127
Corn Prod.. 14* 14* 12 
Calif. Pet... 17* 17* 16
Die. Sec......... 13*
Gen. Elec... 154* 164*
Gt. N.O. Cts. 36* 35*
Giggen...........  60* 60* 56
Int. Harv... 96 ..................
Gen. Mot 
Goodrich
lnt. Paper.. 10* 10* 10* 10*
Ins. Copp... 32* 32* 29
Mex. Pet.... 79 83* 73
Mackay Co. SO*
M. Mo............. 53

do. 1st pf. 86 * 87 * 80 80
do. 2nd pf. 41* 43 * 37 * 37 * 600

Nat. Lead. 65* 65* 56 60 5,100
N Y. Air B.. 93* 93* 82 82 1,300
Nev. Cop..,. 15* 15* 13* 13* 3.300
Pac. T. A T. 32*..............................
People’s Gas.

C. A C.... 115 ..............................
Pitts. Coal.. 23 23* 22 22 2.500

do. pref. 93% 93*
40 p. S. Oar. . 50* 50* 43
, Ray Cop. .. 23* 24* 21

»4 Ry. Spring.. 32* 32* 25
Rep. 1. A S. 28* 28* 26

do. pref... 85* 85*
Soars Roe... 138 138 136
Ten. Cop.... 33* 33* 30
Texas Oil... 134 134 122
U S Rubber. 66* 66* 58 

do. “1st pf. 107* 107* 107 
U. S. Steel.. 56% 57* 51

do. pref... 107* 107* 106 
do. fives.. 102* 102* 102 

Utah Cop... 68* 68* 60

ll The reason why and what to ex
week iD my Market ^spktch this.

s«PL ....V 162
188
78 old30034*Dominion Savings ... 

Hamilton Providence
Huron A Erie ............
Landed Banking ....
London A Canada....
National Trust ....................... 223
Ontario Loan ...........................
Toronto Gen. Trusts...........  2Ü
Toronto Mortgage .........................

Canada Bread
Canada Loco..............
Electric Develop. .
Penman ...................

as July 
Sept, .,, 

Oats—

SI 6.000
2,100 ITS FREE 

HAMILTON B. WILLS
6f 140

211 284 234 300

LARGE WAR CONTRACTS 
RECEIVED IN TORONTO

Î45 15,500 
19,600 
15,200 

7,300 
29 6.300

1,700 
13* 2,900
16 2,600 
13 1,500

149 /1.100
30* 32 10,100

57* 7.700

showing
Total WM. A. LEE & SON July ..i>N 5

tie»‘rk • * 
_Pork—

:::ü:4
Lard— l

May............J
July ...10.2 

Ribs— 
May ... .. 
July . ,.10.T

134
Member Standard Stock Exchange,
Phone M. 3172. Royal Bank Bldg!

Chino
173!!n

PREPARE FOR CAVALRY
SOLDIERS AT BARRIE

Hi REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKERS.

edV
—Bonds —

MONEY TO LOAN13* Fleming & MarvinExpect to Have Total of Forty- 
Five Hundred Men 

Under Canvas.

GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Ameri
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 

KINGSTON, May 7.—Arrangement. P?” Accident and Plate Glass Co.,
are being made at BarrieflJi,fe^ent8 1L,k,Xd ■ ^te Glass Insurance Company, 
for a cavalry and ! CamP London and Lancashire Guarantee A Accl-
whic'i consist. a , ,?rtlll®ry brigade. d*nt Co., and Liability Insurance effected, 
and am™, °f tbe 25th Battery Phone* Main 592 and Park 667. 26
fnr a, o„ tl0n co,u'mn now in train- 
wni hi ?ttawa’ an<l the 26th Battery 
*ill be here as well as the 8th
m«nt of Canadian Mounted Rifles offr^. Ottawa"8' a”d the 38t^

There are

Drygoods of Various Kinds In
cluded — Insatiable Demand 

for Cheese.

Members Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad aad Mini» 
Stocks Bought and Sold

TORONTO EXCHANGE SALES.
144 144 137 137* 2,20V 
48 48* 41 45 8,700High. Low. Close. Sales. 

9 8* 8* 35
53* S3 53

ABarcelona .........
Brazilian ..........
Can. Loco.........
City Dairy ... 

do. pref. ...
past week has witnessed fur- I Con. Gas ... 

the. large contracts for war orders- ifeph^'ieéf 
These are not only for sheila and har- do. pref. .. 
ness and shoes, but drygoods of various rwm °cify ' 
kinds. Exports of cheese and hog 
products to Britain have been ener- 
rocu* the latte, six times greatfer 
for March this year than last, aiul I Commerce 
cheese In greater proportion still, gp?*.1.
Packers and cheese factories will have s,andard ............- ■ 21»
a busy year to catch up and keep up c P R t
to demands, for In these two articles1 C P R <Not€*>' ” 104 ” 
army demands are unlimited. Trade 
In all branches is reconciling itself 
a longer war than was earlier antici
pated Ordinary business is, therefore, 
not expected to be normal, taken al- , Rail.v 
together. In drygoods bouses several Beaver Consolidated 
weeks past have been normal to bet- sSmlto Con80l,dated 
ter than last year, but this week con- Chambers - Ferland" 
nroX* heVe qUlfted aKa‘n- Toronto Crown Reserve .
P 2£U Î houees have been busier. Foster ...............................

The first quarter this year is better Gifford .........................
than the last quarter of 1914, altho Gould ................... .....
under the first quarter of 1914 Mil- Great Northern ..........
liners have had a good season to date Hargraves ....................

The export flour trade has been ac_" Hudson Bay ..................
five, and prices of winter brands have Kerr bake . 
advanced to *6.50 seaboard. Butcher îf J?0,**1 '.V 
and Stocker cattle have advanced in », ,iVey Dar SavaKe ... 30 
Toronto 75 cents per hundred-weight Ü ,ls*,n* •■ •• •••
In the past two weeks. Agents of .fhc RÎght-Sf-WAv6 

French Government are wanting to Seneca - Sunerior 
piacr large orders in Canada for en- silver Leaf
velopes. Imperial army commissioners Timiskaming..................
are buying horses here, paying 8200 Trethewey
tael for commisslariat draught horses Wettlaufer ...............

i and 8175 for cavalry and artillery York, ont.the ComwaH 'c-hee^! ^

200
30 25.300
75* 43.300

..........................,■ ’ 100
53 * 46 49* 8,000

2.600

3(1 oj44SUGARS. 100 ON COMMISSION «d7
310 Lumsden Bldg., ToronL

r Wheat— I 
May 16 
July .... is 
Oet. .... 12

Oafs— 
May .... M 
July .... e 

' Flax- 
May .... J 
July-.... J 
Oct...................
montreJ

MONTH 
demand fo 
was poor 
local trad» 
quiet, the 
cars of oa 
continues i 
foreign bu 
and sales 
for June si 
dal marks] 
A fairly J 
done in m 

- The uttd 
Is firmer 4 
for all J 
Cheese etrj 
at firm prl

. 98 M. 4028.Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say 
that the

100 2' Local wholesale quotations on sugar 
1are now as follow* :
Extra granulated, Ftedpath's ............ 86 71

1 do Itedpath'a, 20-lb. beg*...
, do. St. Ijewrence .......................

de. St. Lawrence. 20-lb. bags 
'Extra B. C. Acadia ...........................

182* 15.
! no F.D.N. PATERSON A CO.E.|.C. CLARKSON tSBNS67 * 64* 65

15 it* it* 
97*.................

com 100K Si 65 Member* «Standard Stock Exchange.

Æï^^ros,
6 71 115 TRUS1EES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
EsUbllshed 1884.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

6 81 100 Battalionno. . «61 ---Min
.25.26 25.00 36.25 

... 56 ..................
—Banks—

Hoi Unger .. 
La. Rose ...

200 1000 Infantry over
seas men in this division unattached

45 * 7,400 earned UnThttnwin:iR8evWi" 1,6
23 23,700 abom* *9s»Thl* WlH make a total of
29* 2.700 fh-Ji1 Jf?® , oversea» volunteers, and

2,500 th*re will also be militia and perman 
300 ent units, such as the anny1^  ̂
200 look a«er the work.

of mah theJ*th Battalion
menfa L ^i to„be H***1 as reinforce
ments, is c.ianged. this unit will also 

54* 200,000 ^ome here, bringing the total of 
06* 900 8eae men to 4450.
02* ..... The work that will he
64* 43,700 Will consist of treiich dWinJ^ d °.u 

Vlr. Car Ch. 34* 34% 30 30 1,500 ing and entrencW^L of «!??»*• 8C0Ut"
W. Un. Tel. 67* 67* 65* 6b* 1,300 entrenching of artillery guns.
Westing. ... 99* 100 99 92 44.100  ------------- ---------------
Wool. com.. 104 104 102 102 1.300 ________ -

Total sales. 1,241,500.

115
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 15I 91% 200

I WINNIPEG. May 7.—The weather map 
.was the centre of Interest 
market this morning.

I found that rains, altho light, had occurred 
1st 18 point* In the total of 12 reported. 
'It was the signal for easier volume gen- 
lerally. Wheat future* opened unchanged 
.to *c lower, oats unchanged for July, 
'and flax'Sc to *c higher. Trading in 
I wheat futures was light. The cash de
mand was short for wheat. There was in 
oats a fair Inquiry for feed oats, and a 
better demand for low grades of barley.

Total Inspection* on Thursday were i26 
cars, w* against 362 last year, and in sight 
today were 160 cars.

Wheat futures closed 1*c to 1*e lower 
•eats %c lower and flax %c to *r higher.

CHEESE MARKETS.

PTCTON. Ont , May 7—At the local 
cheese bo.-.rd today 13 
boarded 425 colored. 25 white. All 
sold at 18 1-2c.

20.1 <xl
221%on the grain 

and when It was 25 31 A. J. Pittite*, Jr., ( C*.
INDUSTRIAL AND MIN MM 0 STOCKS 
Orders Executed on all Exchangee

II KIM STREET W. - TIMET!

85* 85* 
13681.500

30 1,300STANDARD EXCHANGE. Established 18W.900to ’

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.61* 24,0001 Cobalts— 107 6(mi
Ask. over- McKINhiON BUILDING. TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees
Tejy:ctt^èsxHo,mwte2de

2* •67 '36'2f 75 55 LOUIS d. WEST & CO.22 18
89 85 Members Standard Mining Exchange. 

Steeles Sought and Sold on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LI FIE BUILDING,

* TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1808; Night, Park. 017.

ed7

5 3*
3 2

Jas. P. La%|
2* COPPER

COMPANY
EARNINGS

STANDARD SALES.
1

19. Op. High. Low. CL Sales..5.10 4,factories 6.1. MERSON8CÛ,Porcupine
Dome Ext. .. 9* 10 9* 10 2.100
Foley .............. 30 32 30 32 1,450
Holllnger . 28.00 25.16 25.00 25.15
Dome ..........12.50 12.50 12.25 12.25

12* 12* 12 12 1,500
1,000

54* 54* 50 50 12 750
7* 8 7* 7* S>0

51 51 50 50 2.700
4* 4* 4* 4* 4,000

................. 1,000

,1* 59

Chartered Accountants, 
H KING ST. WEST. 

Phene—Main 7014.

6.13!jsj 6. if G!370. 23X XPANEE. May 7—315 white. 280 
colored hoarded: white sold at IS 1-Sc. 
colored at 18 l-16c.

CORNWALL CHEESE.

CORNWALL. Ont..
offerings on __________
board today were 208 white and 420 

‘colored. Both Jots were sold at 
10 3-lSc. a record price for the whole 

Canada.

2004* - Jupiter
1 Teck-H............... 4* ... .

Mclntyr,
7® Imperial

... Vipond .
i-e W. Dome
7 Tisdale ........... 2% ...

Cobalt
9* Beaver ........... 37 37 36* 36*

53* Chambers ... 20* ...
30 Crown Rl ... 87

182* La Rose .... 55 ... .
29* McKinley ... 29 ...
80* Peterson L... 23 23
66 Gifford ............ 2* ...
IS Rt. of Way.. 4* ...

110 Seneca
44 Silver L. ... 3

Tlmiskam. .. 40 
3 Miscellaneous—
v Col. Loan. .76.00 

Sales 59.781.

ad135 w« have Just issued what we con- 
. îf "HT master-work in our Pro- 
tftled* Ub"Clty Ser>*»’ » Is

3* CHIPofctqwe Legal Car*36 en-. 36

Toronto; Kennedy's Block, Booth Pori 
cupine.

5 Wheat

COPPER8*

Butter declined two cents this week. Barcelona 
There is a plethora of potatoes in the | Brazilian 
country.

vdin

i
The booklet Is sixty pages, devoted 
to Copper and Copper Securities 
One section of the book is devoted 
to the analysis of thirty-five Cop- 
Pjr Companies, giving at the end 
Jf each company statement.

Earnings Per Share 
With Each
Is VarlatlsR is Capper Metal 
Ericas
This booklet is a triumph of the 
printer's art. is handsomely and 
attractively prepared In two colors, 
bound In copper-eolored covers.
The booklet contains in addition 
to the foregoing the history of 
Copper Metal and Copper Securi
ties, many valuable Copper statis
tics, and has been prepared for 
gratuitous distribution. It will be 
sent free to those Interested, on 
request.

Charles A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St..

(Est. 1903)
Main Office: 41 Bread Street. New 

York City.

Direct private wires connecting 
all offices.

800 NORT.... 53* 2.000Canada Bread ....
Con. Gas ..........
Dominion Cannera

„ _ , Mackay .........................
The Town of Galt’s offering of 815,000 Maple Leaf ................

o* per cent, debentures, maturing at Steel of Canada 
.rrerUL 20 !*•"’ *epc awarded to Toronto Railway .. 
A. H. Martene & Co. of this city, they 
being the highest tenderers. There were 
18 tenderers.

The rural municipality of Fort Garrv,
Manitoba, 839.000 6 per cent, debentures 
maturing 1920, 1922, and 1930, have also 
been awarded to Martens & Co. This. ^ 
municipality adjoin* Winnipeg On the Foley " ° Brlen .
south, and has an assessed valuation for I Beef ................
taxation of about *13,000,000. I Holllnger...................

... ! Homestake ............
NEVADA CONSOLIDATED EARNINGS JaP|ter.........................

Earnings of Nevada Consolidated for Mctotyre....................
e"ded March 31. Net earnings. Fearl Ia,k«, ..............

*704., 34: decrease, *86.707: balance after ! Porcupine Crown . 
dividends. 8204.870: increase. *163 Porcupine Gold 
surplus, 848.074; increase. 8225,118. ' | Porcupine Imperial

Porcupine Pet .........
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond . 
Preston East D. ... 
Teck
West Dome ....

FOR SALE—VALUABLE PORCUPINE 
Property

700183* 1.000TWO DEBENTURE DEALS. Mlnnegpolls 
Puluth ...J 
.Winnipeg I

200
.... 81* The Blrk Elliott Mining Claims, being 

the west half of the south half of lot 9. 
concession 1, Tisdale, 80 acres, situate 
one claim south from the Vipond, and 
near the. Holllnger Crown Reserve, South 
Thoenpson, on which several veins have 
been uncovered, many gold samples 
found, with one ehaft 60 feet deep and 
one 15 feet deep, camp, offices,

The above property 1* to be sold at 
once; offers from purchasers, agents, ’tc 
are asked by the undersigned. im
mediate action is necessary as the Por
cupine Reserve Mines, Limited, the own
ers, arc In liquidation and a. direction ha* 
been made that the property shall be 
speedily sold for whatever may be got

Full information can be 
Clarkson. Liquidator.
Street West, Toronto, or 

DAT, FERGUSON & O'SULLIVAN ' 
.Solicitors. 26 Adelaide street west 

Toronto.

22* 22* 3,900
.............. 1,000

500
>69

. 15*
• 111* 
. 44*Trust FundsTeloan 130 100I* Canada Locomotive 

' Porcupine 
Apex .....
Dome Extension 
1 >ome Lake .. . 
i'ome Mines ...

3 2* 2* 2,000 
40 35* 35* 17.900 leetoo^inn

Wheat and 

■RADSTRI

1! -4
10On Mortgage In Amounts 

not exceeding $10,000 
on Improved Central 

Real Estate
—THE—

1117
12.75 12.2-7

33 TODAY’S GRADINGS.30 *2eat, i 
els. (’5* 4*

No. 1 northern ............................
No. 2 northern ......... :................
No. 3 northern .............. .............
No. 4 northern ...........................
No. 5 northern .........................
Other grades •................................

Total .........................................
Year ago. 206.
Oats. 21: barley, 0: flax. 8

26.011 25,2.1 1922 20 28 PR. 12 12 2916 !

UNION TRUST CO. 50% 2 _ Wheat— 
Scripts . 
Shipments ] 

Corn—
J

"mPments
gyfer. J
•*i*SBients

i 1 2 got from G. T. 
15 Wellington. 88 80

96%LIMITED

Temple Building. Toronto
Capital (Paid Up) and

Reserve ..............................
Total Asaets. Truet Funds 

and Estates .......................  14,3^3,985

2HOG PRICES FOR NEXT WEEK.

Heavy receipts of hogs on 
American market and consequent low- 
er prict-i* Iiav#1 caused an easier feel- 
mg on the Canadian market, and pack- 

tl,e foUowing prices will be 
paid this coming week in Toronto.
*t Toronto °are' and ,8 U wei*h*d off

3 6M15NEW YORK COTTON.

7«imSTBMT7%. 51 50$ 1,950,000 3the Toronto, Ont.Erickson Perkins tc Co. (J. G Beaty) 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange : prev

Op*" High Low. Close. Cioee.'
.. 9.55 9.,7 9.31 ».*5 9.74
- *•* 1*1* * *' *■'* 10-14
..10.18 10.25 0.91 9.94 10.82
..10.JO 10.90 0.95 9.96 10.JO

Hughes . 5 4 CONVICTED OF BIGAMY.

COBOURG, May 7.—James .Treeman 
was sentenced by Judge Ward in the 
county court to 18 months in prison 
on a charge of bigamy. He married 
Violet Parcel» of Havelock at Port 
Hope while be bad a wife living.

Main 2560.4* 1Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100. 5500. *1000, safe sa » 

farm mortgage. Business established ever 
28 years. Send for .pedal folder and 
lull particulars 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto

BAR SILVER STEADY.

The price of bar silver in Lond 
day was 23*d per ounce, 
price was 56c.

i) IE*H F. OOODBRHAM. President 
J M. MoWHINNBT. Gen. Man.
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R. R. GAMEY
ting Stocks Bought and Sold. 
Bonds and Industrial Stocks.

ROOMS 1228-7, TRADERS BANK 
BUILDING, TORONTO, edtf

Min

A

Buyllcliityreaiidïipeml
Write us for information. A8 stocks 

bought and sold. Cash or Margin.

A. KEMISH & CO-
kent BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Phone Main 4451. ed7

RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS

F.6.SUTHERMIB&CI.
Cobalt and Porcupine 

Stocka Bought 
and Sold

Dlenlek Bldg., 12 King E.
Phone Main 6204 ^

An Attractive Investment
The ruling rates of interest return are at a level which may 
not obtain for very long and are at a point attractive to those 
who want profit as well as absolute'security. We ask con
sideration of the Guaranteed Investment Plan of this Cor
poration which we gladly explain by letter or interview. 
Write for Free Booklet—“Safe Investment of Funds.”

v THE

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

HON. FBATHBRSTON OSLER, K.C., PRESIDENT.
J. W. LANGMUIR: Vice-Preridrot.
HON. J. J. FOY. K.C.. Vice.prc.ide

Capital and Heseihre, $8,100,000.00.
OTTAWA

t S.

Assets, $67,421,090.99
TORONTO WINNIPEG SASKATOON

CHICAGO A NEW YORK MARKETS 
TICKER SERVICES 

Stock. Grain or Cotton letter mailed 
—■ on request.

H. NIGHTINGALE 
DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

»
245 •

THE DOMINION BANK
term King and Ynngn Streets, Terenie.

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
Keep your will. Insurance policies, mortgages, bonds, stock certifi

cate», jewelry, etc., etc., in one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes anu 
you need not fear loss from fire or burglary. Privacy and security as
sured-

Boxes for rent at $3.00 per annum and upwards. /
For further particulars apply to tlie Manager at any of our City 

Branches.
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WHEAT PRICES FALL RHUBARB BECOMES 
ONCBKAGO MARKET VERY PIMIFULY : TIMISKAMING■J

of Torpédoing of Lusi- Large Supply on Market Was 
tania Causes Tremendous Sold at Twenty Cents Per 

Selling in Pit. Dozen Bunches.

QUOTATIONS weaker

3 News

DEVELOPMENTS ARE SENSATIONAL1

lent H 1 have issued a special letter containing full details of recent developments, which information 
has never been published elsewhere*ASPARAGUS SCARCEwhich may 

live to those 
i’e ask con- 
if this Cor- 
r interview.

Funds.**

■
I

ARÇA
11 A rapid rise in the price of the stock is certain to occur. 
1Î Buyers are assured of excellent profits.

PURCHASETHE SHAREStm Price Showed Considerable 
Advance on Account of 

Small Supply.

Many Holders Seized With
Semi-Panic

â
Ivi on Confir

mation of News.si
WRITE FOR MY SPECIAL LETTER

rusts RbUbarb is very plentiful, selling at 20c 
per dosen bunches. _

Asparagus was quite scarce on the 
market yesterday, consequently the price 
advanced the 11-quart baskets selling at 
81.76 to $2.25 each.

Florida tomatoes are expected to be 
•scarce next week, with a rise in price.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of Thomas 
J. Peters brand Florida tomatoes, selling 
at $6 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Delaware 
potatoes, selling at 60c to 66c per bag.

J. J. Ryan had a car of Delawares, 
selling at 60c to 66c per bag.

Dawson Klllptt .bad a shipment of 
Choice Spy apples, selling at 86 to 66.16 
per bbl., from F. W. Dawson, wampton.

• H. Peters had a car of oranges, selling 
at 66 to 63.60 per case; also a shipment 
of Louisiana strawberries, selling at 22c 
per box.

Htror.ach & Sons had 
tho Mediterranean Sweets,
63.50 per case; 
at 12 to 62.25 per 11-quart basket.

Apples—Canadian ; Spys,63.50 to 66.25 
per bbl.'; Baldwins. 64 to 64-50 per bbl.; 

‘Russets. 63.60 to 64 per bbl.; Ben Davis, 
63 to 63.60 per bbl.. American, boxes, 
61.75 to 62. 1

Bananas—61.50 to 62.25 lier iuneh.
Cherries—63.50 pgr box.
Grapefruit—63.75 to 63.50 per case.
Lempns—Messina. 62.75 ti 

case; California, 63 26 to fS
Limbs—61.60 per 100.
Oranges—California navel». 63.25 in 64 

per case; Valencia. 63.25 per case; Blood,
61.60 to 61-76 per half «trap.

Pears—California, 63 per half-box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, 18’s, 83.25 to

68.60 per case: 24's and 30‘s. 83.60 to 84 
, the bulk going at 83.50 to 63.76. 
rti—Outside grown. 20c per dozen

• CHICAGO. May 7—Free selling of 
srfteat took place today after news 
earns of the torpedoing of the Lusi
tania. Previously, altho the market 
bad been tending downward, influenc
ed by correct anticipation that the 
government crop report would prove 
bearish, no acute, weakness had been 
•hewn. The close was heavy at 1 1-4 
to 2 1-2 under last night. Other lead
ing staples, toe, all finished at a loss 
-rtsero 1 to 1 2-6c.net, oats. 1-2 to 7-8c, 
and provisions 2 1-2 to 15c- 
; It was not until half an hour after 
4lw first reports were received about 
the Lusitania that the price of wheat 
felt the effects to any extent. Wncn 
the news was actually confirmed, 
however, the market dropped quickly 
Shout lc a bushel In addition to 
earlier declines. Many holders unload
ed with a haste that bordered on semi
panic, a number of traders nyparetUD 
jumping at conclusions that export 
shipments might be lessened by a 
higher rate of vessel Insurance or by 
Other disturbing consequences.

Bearish Vrj.e Report.
■ The government atp figures vvguid- 

Jhg wheat turned out 18.006,060 bushels 
higher oh th , suggested yield toon bad 
iicc-n generally estimated here.

The t fflciai fig-mis, tho, were not 
Available until after trading hours, and 
414 not directly modify prices.

Corn was relatively firm the greater 
part of the day, but gave way when 
wheat broke in earnest. The com
parative strength earlier was attri
buted to Argentine crop damage re
ports and to assertions that domestic 
planting was being hampered by too 
much rain.

Oats had little If any Independent 
action. Opinions were expressed that 
the chief producing states had ample 
1 loisture for some time to come.

Weaknèss of hogs and grain spread 
to yiovisions. The resulting declines 
«ware hi the face of good support front 
packers.

is RQBT. E. KEMERER (Member Standard■i>
Stock Exchange).

INT. 108 Bay Street TORONTOirai Manager, 
.encrai Manager. 
1.090.99 

SASKATOON

PHONE MAIN 1079.

1

Timothy, cwt, No. 3.......... 8 60 ....
Fresh Meats, Wholesale,

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .89 00 to 610 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...14 00 • 16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt...11 50 12 60
Beef, medium, cwt........... 10 00 11 00
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lambs (spring), each 
Lambs, yearling, per lb... 0 17
Veql. No. 1...........
Veal, common ...
Dressed hogs, cwt
Hogs, over 150 lbe............. 9 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Malkin, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, lb. ...
Hens, per lb. ..
Ducks, per lb. ..
Turkeys, per lb.

Dressed—
Chickens, per lb.,,..
Hens, per lb........
Ducks, per Jb.......
Turkeys, per lb........
Squabs, 10 os., per doz.. 2 60 ....

Hides and Skins,
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter tc 

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers In, 
Wool, Yarn, Hide*. Calfskins end Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

- —Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts....81 15 to 81 25 

1 50
City hides, flat................... 0 14 ....
Country hides, cured........0 13 0 14
Country hides, part cured. 0 12
Country hides, green.... 0 12
Calfskins, lb...............
Kip skins, lb.............
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehldes. No. 1...
Tallow. No. J, per lb 

Wool prices ; We cannot give any wool 
prices for a few days, on account of the 
embargo.

STUDENTS DRILLED 
IN SOLDIERS’ WORK STRONG IN FRANCE

miv NUMBERS
[

■> 8 00 9 00*3
12 00 14 00

ARES 7 00 9 00a car of oranges, 
selling at 

also asparagus, selling
13 008 00!; Important Tactical Lessons 

Imparted to Men at Niagara 
Camp.

French Writer Says Large Pro
portion of Kitchener’s 

Army in Second Line.

Invited 0 19
14 50
10 50
11 76 
10 25

12 00«ONTO 8 60
.11 25

/

PLAN TRIP TO FALLS TO BE MILLION SOON

NC .80 16 to $....
0 16o 98.26 per 

.60 per case. 0 15f* 0 20 Reinforcements Forwarded at 
Rate of Thirty Thousand 

Men Weekly.

Visit Will Be Paid to Welland 
Canal at Thorold and 

Welland.

.. 0 18.

...80 16 to 80 20 
.... 0 14 0 15

0 17
0 23 0 28 i

per case 
Rhubar 

bunches.
Strawberries—Louisiana. 22c per box. 
Tangerines—8125 to 81.60 per half- 

strap.

Spselal omis t* The Termite Werld.
PARIS, May 8.—An interesting cal

culation of the approximate strength 
ot the British forces in France 
pears In The Economiste Français, 
from the pen of Paul Leroy Beaulieu, 
the famous economist and statesman. 
He takes Lloyd George’s statement 
that the British forces in Wanes are 
equivalent to 88 divisions.
French newspapers, he says, have sup
posed that a British division numbers 
20,000 men, and that In consequence 
the total in question la 720,000 men.

"This figure,” he says, “Is, In my 
opinion, exaggerated and It would be 
nearer thé truth to give 16,000 meg 
with a division, the more so as this 
figure fits in with the declaration Of 
Lord Kitchener, who spoke of an aver
age of 80,000 men being sent each 
week across to

By Staff Reporter.
NIAGARA ON THE LAKE, Ont.,- 

May 7—Lectures on tactics, methods 
of attack, defence and the disposal of 
troops were given by staff officers at 
the Canadian officers’ training camp 
this morning in place of the regular 
routine, owing to the rain. The stud
ent soldiers suffered no Inconvenience 
from the toad weather, and were for 
the most part glad of a respite from 
activities on the parade ground. Major 
L. H. Lit well of the headquarters 
etaft gave a lecture last night 
“Outpost»." The candidates for cer
tificate “A” standing were instructed 
on the mistakes they were likely to 
make-

The McGill battalion was drilled, 
and the Princess Patricia’s company 
took a light route march. Extended 
order drill with signals was the work 
mapped out on the syllabus, but as 
the day’s operations were cut short 
by the heavy, rain, the full 
could not be carried out. 
points were brought out in the morn
ing’s lecture on scouting, the disposi
tion of troops, different ways of ad
vancing under Ore. and the Object of 
Infantry attack. The student* were 
told how to wear down thé enemy's 
Ore. and how to come to a band .to 
hand engagement.

The power to become adapted to 
any circumstances under which an 
officer might find himself was said to 
be an important asset for a military 

Methods of map-reading and 
the various signs showing elevation, 
ewnmps, and the general topography 
of a country, were Illustrated. Prac
tical ways of finding the elevation 
from points of the compass were de
monstrated before the students. Re- 
connoltering In all its phases was 
dealt with.

[emenL

ap-uture Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—Imported, 20c per large 

bunch;fl.60 per two dozen email bunches; 
Canadian, $1.75 to $2.25 per 11-quart 
basket.

Beam—White : Primes 83.30 per bush
el; hand-picked, 93.60 per bushel; Lim*, 
Stic per lb.

Beans—Green, string, 83.50 to 84 per 
hamper: wax, 64 per hamper.

Beets—New, 90c per doxen bunches; 
old, 40c to 50c per bag.

Cabbage—Canadian, 91-75 to 82 per bbl.; 
new, 83.60 per case.

Carrots—60c and 65c per bag; new, 75c 
to 85c per dozen bunches, 92.25 per ham-

2 00Sheepskins

- 0 13

Expense. 0 14
0 12 Some. 0 38 0 40 

.. 3 50 4 50 
,. 0 05ti 0 07OD

onCHICAGO GRAIN.

j. p. Bickell A Co., Standard 
building, Toronto, report the foliowi 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade; •- • I'rev.

Open." High. Low. Close. Cloee.

in 3445-6.
TOTAL LIVE STOCK.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union* Stock Yards for the past 
week were :

per.
Cauliflower—82.61 per hamper (tlwiit 

i- ne).
Celery—Florida, 82 to 82.25 per case.
Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, 82.25 

to 82.50 per 11-quart basket.
Egg plqfîtt-25c, 30c and 35c each.
Endive—Belgium. 50c per lb.
Onions—American, 82.25 to 82.75 per 

100-lb. sack; Texas Bermudas, 82.25 to 
12.50 per 60-lb. box; Egyptian, 84.50 to 
85 per 112-lbJ sack.

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 30c per dozen; 
Jyw* HttUM, 8t.li. 4 0r li.isr.ivr. »: ■ 1 , 
«MueMTooaài—81*601.p*r sisOquart basket.

P«*ppers-43reen, swéet, basket.
Parsley—50c to 75c per dozen bunches, 

81 per 11-quart "basket.
Parsnips—90c per bag.
Potatoes—New, 82.50 per hamper, 88 

per bbl.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c and 66c 

bag; Ontarlos, 55c and 60c bag: seed po
tatoes, Early Rose 75c per bag; Cobbler, 
85c and 90c per bag; Early Ohio», 81.75 
per bag.

Radishes—Canadian,

?
Wheat- 

May .
July ..
Sept. ... 123% 124
JttoiTÎT. 7614 7614 7514 7514 7«‘i
July .... 7844 79
Sept. ... 79% ,7914 78% 78% 79%

Oats—
May .... 68% 64%
July .... 53% 64%
Sept. ... 47

Pork-
'.'.'.n.ii .....

\f 158 158 160%
131 131 133%
122% 122% 123%

160
; 188% 133LAKE City. Union. T’l.

* 51347736Cars ..........
Cattle ....
Hogs ,. /. «
Sheep ___
Calves ........234. 1261
Horses ------ ..., 127 2339 -----

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1914 were :

I 5631r and what to ex- 
|ket Despatch this.

5277354 „ „„„ _ continent. At
16,000 men a division we may reckon 
then that the 86 English dtvtsttllone in 
France and Belgium number about 
640,000 men. By far the greater part 
of these are not at the front.

“The French communique of April 26 
measures the western front at 960 
kilometres. Any calculatlo nof this 
kind is difficult, for the front consists 
of a very irregular line full of salients 
and re-entrants. Supposing, instead 
ot 060 kilometres, a total front of 800 
kilometres tt* British troops would 
not seem to occupy appreciably more 
than but a few odd kilometres. From 
this we are entitled to conclude that If 
the British effectives In France have 
risen to 560,000 or 600,000 men and 
still more, If they have reached a 
higher figure, that about two-thirds of 
them must needs be still In the second 
line or in camps. Nevertheless our 
allies’ troops are growing continually 
in numbers. The British Government, 
in order to facilitate the transport of 
troops, suspended a short time ago 
regular services between England and 
Holland. We may hope more and more 
that the British forces that are co
operating with our troops will attain 
the effective so often Indicated, of a 
million of men, and that that strength 
will be kept up.”

75677m -179 program
Valuable

■ 2862107577% 77%. 78% 1495&ÛIEE Vi 2466
m 53% -53% 54% 

52% 68 53%
47% 46% 64% 46%

.. 17.80 17.90

.. 18.17 18.32

B. WILLS m
Stock Exchange,

loyal Sank Bldg.
edï

City. Union. T’l.
252242May 10Car* ..................

Cattle ...............
Hogs .
Sheep ..........
Calves ...........
Horses ................ 28

The combined Receipts 
tlie two markets show

3443140 3303July
5322Ijird— 5136186

.. 10.05 10.07

.. 10.05 10.22
239May........................

July ...10.20 ........
Ribs—

May .......................
July ...10.72 .......

18554
1282*121270tt

Marvin 10476.. 10.40 10.42 
.. 10.70 10.VS of live stock at 

an Increase of 
281 ears. 2188 cattle. 224» hogs, 46 sheep 
and lambs. 213 calves, 2362 horses, com
pared with the corresponding week of 
1914.

man-
Stock Exchange

WINNIPEG GRAIN.«d and Mining 
it and Sold

*
4 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
163% 163% 16l4 182% b 163%

40c per dozen 
bunches, 82 to 62.25 per hamper.

Spinach—Canadian, 50c to 81 per bush
el, 69e to 76c per hamper.

Tomatoes—Florida. 83.25 , 83.50, 84.25 to 
95 per case; hothouse, 20c per lb.

Turnips—fjc per bag; new, white, 
81.60 per hamper.

Wholesale Fish.
Meaford trout, per lb., 12c.
Fresh whlteflsh, 15c per lb.
Frésh codfish, per lb , 9c.
Fresh haddock, per lb., 8c.
Thresh flounders, per lb., Sc.
Fresh Roc's «had, 81.25 to 81.50 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh blueflsh. per lb., 16c.
Fresh halibut. 10c to 11c.
Fresh finnan haddle, per lb., Sc.
Freeh finnan haddle (fillets), per lb..

Fresh kippers, box. 81.75 
Fresh bloaters, box; 91.35.
Frozen "halibut, per IB., 9c and 10c. 
Frozen whlteflsh (best winter caught), 

per lb.. Sc.
Oysters, 81.70 per gallon.
Winkles—Half-bushel box, at 81.75.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

!ISSION
(»den Bldg., Toronto

Wheat- 
May .a.. ;
July .... 160% 160% 168% 169%b 160%
Oet.........124% 124% 123% 123%b 124%

Oats—
May .... 63% 63% 62% 62%b 63%
July .... 64% 64% 63% 63%b 64%

Flax-
May ....
July ....
Oct.........

UNION STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Friday were 23 carloads— 
68 cattle, 445 hogs. 14 calves and 1 horse.

Rice & Whaley sold seven decks of 
hogs at 89.25, weighed off cars; 14 
calves at 87 to 88.75 per cwt.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

ed7

SON t 00. Excursion te Falls.
The headquarters staff ha» planned 

Niagara Falla for Sun- 
an in the camp will

Stock Exchange. 
IH ARES, 
o BONOS.
?4 KING ST. W„ 

TORONTO.

an excursion to 
day. Every fm 
have an opportunity of taking the 

Immediately after the church 
parade the men will leave by char
tered cars, taking lunch. After pass
ing the day at the Falls they will 
proceed back to the camp with half- 
heur stops at Thorold and Port 
Weller for the purpose of giving them 
an opportunity to view the construc
tion of the new Welland Canal. Tick
ets for this trip are now being sold 
in the Y M C.A. tent- 

Chief of Police tiherlock paid a com
pliment to the excellent conduct of the 
university soldiers. He said that the 
students had caused him no trouble 
whatever and that their conduct was 
gentlemanly on all occasions when 
they were on the streets- 

A lecture was given tonight by 
Major W. P- Butcher on “Infantry 
attacks.’’ This will be carried out In 
the practical work on Saturday after
noon. when the battalions will prac
tice attack 1 

His Royal

182%
115%
189%

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
trip.

CHICAGO. May 7 .—Cattle—Receipts. 
10.000; market, steady; beeves 86.60 to 
88.90; western steers, 85.76 to 87.*?l cows 
and heifers. 83 to 88.60; calves. 86.0O to 89.

Hogs—Receipts. 18.000: market, lower: 
light, 87.20 to 87.66; mixed, 87.10 to 87.51: 
heavy. 8«.S0 to 87.45: rough, 86.80 to $6.9o; 
pigs. 85.25 to 86.80; bulk of sales, 87.2» to
,7«hecp—Receipts. 6000; market, strong; 
native. 87.60 to 88.65; lambs, native. 88.50 
to 110.85.

od7 each,
MONTREAL, May 7.—The foreign 

demand for all grades of wheat today 
was poor and business is quiet. The 
local trade tn coarse grains was also 
quiet, the demand being only for odd 
cars of oats at steady prices. There 
continues to J»e a steady demand from 
foreign buyers for spring wheat flour, 
and sales of 10,090 sacks were made 
for June shipment to London. The lo
cal market Is quiet and unchanged. 
A fairly active trade continues to be 
done In mlltfeed.

The undertone of the butter market: 
Is firmer with a good steady demand 

. for all supplies coming forward. 
Cheese strong. Demand for eggs good 
•t firm prices.

Jr., ( Ce. STEAMER HAND KILLED 
IN CANAL AT CORNWALL

M I N MOO STOCKS 
1 all Exchanges

W. . TORONTO
10c.

•d7 "

PRIVATE ÇRIC HEARLE
OF GUELPH WOUNDED

Was Second Year Student at On
tario Agricultural College.

ST & CO.
1lining Exchange,

Id on Commission. 
.1 RE BUILDING,

Ernest Twigger of Collingwood 
Crushed Between Dock and 

Vessel.
There wa* one load of hay and one of 

straw brought on the market yesterday, 
selling <.t unchanged quotations.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel....... 81 45 to 81 50
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 35 1 40
Buckwheat, bushel .
Earley, bushel _.....
Peas, bushel........... .
Oats, bushel ...........
Rye. bushel .............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ............. ^.820 00 to 821 00,
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 16 00 
Straw. rye, per ton..,. 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

TO.
Night, Park. JP17,

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH. Ont., May 7.—Word was 

received this afternoon from the ad
jutant general's department at Otta- 

that Eric Hcarle, son of Mrs. A. 
Hearle, 71 Forbes avenue, had been 
wounded at the front. Hearle wa* a 
member of the 4th Battalion, having 
enlisted at Toronto when recruits were 
called last August. He was a second 
year student at the Ontario Agricul
tural College but was working in the 
Niagara district when the war broke 
out.

and Vipmd
in Ion. All stocks 
bash or Margin.

Spécial to The Toronto World, 
CORNWALL. Ont.. May 7.—Ernest 

Twigger, 20, of Collingwood, Ont., an 
employe on the steamer Iroquois of 
the Chicago and St- Lawrence steam- 

lines, was crushed between the

* 0 95 by platoons 
.1 HighnessGRAIN STATISTICS 0 80 the Duke of 

Connaught will visit the camp on 
May 13 and will Inspect the two bat
talions during his stay here, accord
ing to an official despatch received 
from Ottawa by headquarters staff. 
Tho particulars regarding the visit of 
tho governor-general have not been 
definitely arranged, but he will wit
ness the tactical exercises of Thurs
day. After the last Inspection the 
d'uke promised the university men that 
he would visit them after they had so-' 
cured uniforms and equipment, 
detailed program of Friday has not 
been announced by the headquarters 
staff, tout It Is likely that the college 
men will parade before the duke to 
show tho progress they have attained 
after six months' work.

1 25 1 85 wa0 Cl 0 65
. 1 15

& CO- CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Cent. Est. Lst. yr.

! 139

ship
vessel and the dock at lock 20 of the 
Cornwall Canal today, and died a few 
hours later in the General Hospital, 
to which he was removed- He is sur
vived by his parents, Mr- and Mrs. 
Joseph Twigger, four brothtas and 
four slaters, all Of Collingwood.

Henry Alfred Adame, 46. died sud
denly at his home here today- 
had been employed on the canal staff 
for three years, and was at work the 
day previous. Mr. Adams was born 
In Pqint Levis. Que., but had resided 
here for 32 years- For several years 
he wee trainer of the Cornwall la
crosse team- He is survived by one 
son. three daughters and two sisters-

5, TORONTO, 
n 4451. IS 00 

20 00 
12 00

.id; Wheat 
Corn ..
Oat.

7Ü 178 !:■]if.:: 64 148
25 141 89

15 00 16 00toil
NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Te.t dy. Last wk. I-a*t vr
Minneapolis ........ 174 210
Duluth ....
Winnipeg ...

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bushel... .90 40 to 80 50 
Potatoes, per bag ...... 0 60

68 Dairy Product
54 Egg*, new. per doz....... 80 20 to 80 25

0 23

AMEY 0 75
The Height and Sold, 

■trial Stocks.
IADERS BANK 
ORONTO. odtf

39 58
96 166 191 Bulk going at ............. 0 22

Butter, farmer*' dairy, 
per lb......... .;.........

, —------ , Bulk going at, lb
..Wheat, 538.000 bushels; corn, none ; oat*. Poultry- 
786,000 bushels: flour, 96.000 
wheat and flour, 970,000 bushels.

»
CLEARANCES. . . 0 35 

.. 0 35
0 38
0 37

barrels; Spring chickens, lb....... 80 50 to 90 60
Chickens, dressed, per

AND & CO. lb 0 23
Fowl, dressed, lb....... 0 20
Turkey*, dressed, lb... 0 32 

0 17
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Hay. Xu. 1, ear lots. ...813 60 to 820 00
Hay. No. 2, ear lot*......... 17 50 ........
Straw, car lots .................11 00 ........
Potatoes, car lots. On

tario. .....
Potatoes, car lota, Dela

ware* .    0 5n
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32
Cheese, new, large....... .. 0 19 . .
i't eesc. twin* ......................0 19% n 19%
Eggs, new-laid ..................  0 22 0 23
Honey, new lb................... 0 12 ....

Seed Prices, Wholesale.
Clover, red, cwt., No. 1..820 00 to 821 00
Clover, red, cwt , No. 2...1S 00 18 50
Clover, red, cwt.. No. 3... 17 00 ........
Clover, alslke, cwt.. No. 1.19 50 20 50
Clover, alslke, cwt.. No. 2.17 50 18 00
Clover, alslke, cwt.. No. 3.16 00
Clover alfalfa, cwt. No. 1.19 00
Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 2 18 00
Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 3.17 50
Timothy, cwt.. No. 1........ 10 75
Timothy, cwt., No. 2........ 9 26 9 50

0 n■RADSTREET’S WEEKLY SHIPMENTS DELUGED WITH QUERIES 
ABOUT THE PASSENGERS

0 22
0 35 Convenient Train Bervloe fer Mue- 

koka Cottagers.
For the convenience of cottagers 

and other Interested parties desiring 
to make arrangements for the sum
mer at Bala and vicinity, Canadian 
Pacific Railway will, operate their 
train. No. 26. leaving Toronto at 115 
a-m., on Saturday. May 22nd. and Mon
day, May 24th. through to tauskoka- 
On the same dates train No- 26 will 
also be operated, starting from Mus
t-oka, leaving that oolnt at 1.10 p-m.. 
making the usual stops through to 
Toronto.

Commencing Monday, June 1st, 
these trains will be operated dally, 
except Sunday, between Toronto and 
Sudbury.

Full particulars from the Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agent or M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger 'Agent To. 
rento.

Wheat, 6,817,268 bushels; corn, 620,923
puenelr LK> hens[Porcupine

□ought

0 20

Office of A. F„ Webster and Son 
eged by Anxious Rela
tives of Passengers,

1 PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
old BesiYest'dy. Last wk. Last yr.

704,000 
486.000

706.000 354,000
627,000 469,000

444.000 
919,000

Wheat—
Receipt*:....... 722,000 847.000
bhlpments ... 377,000 860.000

Corn—
Receipt» ....... 608.000
Shipments ... 413.000

Oats—
’ SfÇeiPi* ....... 557.000 417.000

■Blpments . .1.033.000 1.2l7rft00

12 King E.
in 6204 cd"

........0 45

A. F. Webster and Son. S2 Yonge 
street, who had made the bookings for 
all the Toronto passengers on the 
Lusitania were deluged with ques
tions and telephone calls immediately 
after the news of the disaster reached 
the streets. This company received 
two cablegrams from the Cunard line 
head office. One came at 2 p.m. which 

i reported the mishap, and stated that 
fifteen boats were goring to the assis
tance of the big llnér- The other came 
at 8.25 which stated that several ôf 

; the boats that had gone to the

■
'"Winged Wheel“ Watch 
Cases are as much a part of a 
jeweler’s stock as Waltham, 
Elgin and Howard Watches.

the logical selection for a fis* 
movement.

ENT 7%

jiyi f• WALLON, 258 Charck Street
^we Vain ISSt. (Cor. WtHen Ave.)

f Yearly. —
. 91000, safe a< 1. 
tea established over 
special folder end 

2467
Corporation, Ltd. 

Bldg.. Toronto.

Made sad Wemrned hr

%-,o7S8Sê!®ÎSlSW22 00 
JS 50
ii 25 r'i

. , . rescue
were heading for the shore with sur
vivors.

4

•4

â BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
MONTREAL

Aoeaii WAVES ---------------

oeEA"„ 7.25
Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
Sau Francisco to Honolulu. China and 

Japan.
War Tax on ticket* effective April 15tb.
88. Persia...
88. Korea ...
88. Siberia ..
88. China ..

UMI
P.M. .. April 10 

.. April 17 

.. April 87 

... May 8
MCLVILLE-OAVIS 8TKAM8HIP A 

TOURIST OO., LTD.
84 Tarante Street,

General Agents.

FRENCH LINE
Comp.gnteoGTen.Lrri.ETvr.ns.ttantU,«.

asBBPB
Chicago mX % ! ï%.
E8PAQNV,;rfô^u£p,y6*3 p m*

8. J. SHARP, General Agent,
79 Yonge Street.

MARITIME EXPRESS
daily, except Saturdays. 8.11 a.m. 

Through sleepers
MONTREAL and HALIFAX

Connection for ST. JOHN, the Sydney», 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland.

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 81 King 
St. Bast, Toronto. Main 614. ed

Main 8910. 138

THE IDfAL XI8HT TRAIN
—TO—

Montreal 1 Ottawa
ed-TLv. North Toronto dally... 10.00 p.m. 

Ar. Montreal dally .
Ar. Ottawa daMy ..

Elec trie-lighted compartment and 
standard sleeping cars Toronto to 
Montreal, electric-lighted standard 
sleeping oar Toronto to Ottawa.

7.35 a.m.

. CUNARD LINE. 7.30 a.m.

NEW YORKeLIViNPOPL

Heuesitkart'Excursion 
Te Wttftn Cinsdi
EACH TUESDAY

Heed Office
A. F. WEBSTER A SON,

88 Yonge Street, ed

National Greek LineUntil October 26th, Inclusive. 
Particular» from Canadian Pacific 

Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
t Passenger Agent, corner King 

Streets, Toronto. ed
Ticket 
District 
and Yonge

Ndw York to Piraeus, Patras, Cslsrnats, 
v Saionica, Alexandria, r

nSSiS1S.,'S,^fÜS^'%n
ft ;y8Xr".8
88. “loannlna” .....................» ....JuiKe 1 .
S8. “Vasllefs Constantino*” (new

steamer) ........................
New York to Patras.

Saionica.
..For rates, sailing* and all particulars ter 
Mediterranean Travel ass

M B LV ILL E • D/îvîs STE^mSh’iP* A 
TOURIST CO., LTD.

94 Tarante St.

.............. lune I
Piraeus and

^POLISHES.*

üd~'

Phene M. 2010.

>1=
EWCTwmioMOHS

-i

b

POLSON IRON WORKS,
LIMITS 9 X

TSNONT»

STEEL SHIPBUILDER! 
ENGINEERS ANS

MILEHMAKENS
/t

Montreal-—Quebec—Liverpool
MONTRE Al----QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

. June U
. July 14

Passengers Only. 
Class Passengers

•"NORTHLAND” ...
fMEOANThC” ............

k- -tCablf) and 3rd Clasp 
s trim, Second and Tbli

WORKMEN SHIRKED American Line
American steamers

GOVERNMENT WORK
May 16| St. Paul ...MsyftSt. Louis

Two Slackers Fined by Birm- NVHitC StSF L*1116 
ingham Stipendiary Mag

istrate for Neglect.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
•Cymric.... May 14 | •Arabic .........May 1#

•FROM BOSTON NEXT DAY. 
Company’s Office—H. <*. Thor lay, Ma
nger agent, 41 King street tut

Phon» Main 884. Freight Office 28 Wel
lington street east Toronto.

DRINK CAUSED EVIL
4«

One of Men Found Drunk in 
Licensed House by Police 

Officer.

ss

had sought the assistance of the poller 
in an endeavor to get these meh to 
work regularly. Owing to their ab
sence the output was reduced by five 
tons. The foreman of the foundry 
said that the men earned two guineas 
a week when working ordinary hours, 
while if they worked overtime, they 
could earn four pounds 10 weekly. He 
estimated that the men’s neglect'had 
resulted In the firm’s losing 0* 10 
pounds- A police Inspector said that 
he found Walker under the influence 
of drink In a licensed house on one of 
the days he was absent. In Brawn’s 
caM the police officer stated that he 
was not at home during the days when 
he was away from the work. Walker 
complained that the casting pots were 
faulty and Brown said that he was HI.

The stipendiary In fining Walker $86 
with costs said that Brink wae the 
cause of the trouble- Brown was 
flnsd.815 with route. ----- - _ -

tpeslsl Cstale te The Toronto Werld.
LONDON, May 8—A concrete ex

ample of the effect of drink on work 
Is given in the following despatch 
from Birmingham to The Evening 
News:

"Two slackers appeared before a 
Birmingham stipendiary magistrate to
day when casters employed by the 
Extruded Metal Company, Limited, 
Ashton, were charged with neglecting 
Government work. The firm claimed 
860 damages from Thomas Walker and 
$86 from the other man Brown.

The prosecution said that the firm

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY. Information and bookings given for
TirOltt-fifciSSK*—Tsreete-Mestreel Eur°Pean and Panama Expositions,

Ocean Travels. 79 Yonge Bt ed.FOR CHICAGO FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 8 Leave Toronto 9
a.m., 4.40 pm. and a.m., 8.30 p.m. and
11.46 p.m. dally. 11.00 p.m. daily.

Highest Class of Equipment.
Full pertlculare at City Ticket Office, 

northwest comer King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Mein 4209.

REDUOTIÛM IM CABIN RATES 
Sailings to Europe

Ask us for combined sailing list 
showing sailings and rates for All 
Line*—from Montreal and New York.
mivme.Berls'-srMSr""

t "Jointe St.—M. 8410.
Just South General Postofllce.

edtf

J. *

1

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
.Montreal 
.. .Jess 8

M less name........Jus* 17
July 1

Liverpool
Iter 31.............Metsgsma ..
June 4
June 14....... Metsgsma
July 2 ...... Misas (table ....... July 18

Particulars from any “^railway ^or
1M?Û Tl:steamship agent, or 

District Passenger 
southeast corner 
Streets, Toronto. T

1

\

MAY 8 1915

New York- 
Uverpool Service

. .Friday, May 7th, 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 18 th, 10 a.m. 
. . Friday, May 21st, 5 p.m. 
Saturday, May 29th, 10 un. 

. . Friday, June 4th, 5 p.m.

CUNARD
Transylvania

Ti

Transylvania

Company’s Office, 53 Yonsre Street
Toronto

0

246tf

;Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic 1

II

WHITE STAR un

T\iM

CANADIAN
Pacific

('AM ADI AN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

s1!

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

: 
:

: M
:

•Q
7T3 3

: 
:

i
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DEATH OF TORTURE 
FROM GERMAN GAS

—
' BA'Auction Seles Estate Notices Estate Notices

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ÔÏ7. '1 MORTGAGE SALE.
tarlo.—Judicial Notice to the Creditors -----------
of the Canadian Merchants' Agency, Under and by virtue of'Cfie powers con-ante’”.,» .".r;, ml.?-::; ssuu ar&\’snira.w,x; a gsruas Ti tiA ftr*In the Matter of the Wlndlng-up Act, be offered for sale by public auction at ^«Utered In the 
Being Chap. 144 of the Revised Statutes the auction rooms of Ward Price, L.mlted, te*!îtryD?vtaton"2? 
of Canada, and Amending Acts. i4 - Rlfhm<t2d 8tre«t Eaet- Toronto, on vÛmhi7 «?in ^to- a*

1 Saturday, the twenty-second day of May, ^um6er 811*4 D., which will be pro- -A
PITHHIIANT tn „„ n-s.. I 1*1®. at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, by d?ced at the time of sale, there win %be IShV th. Sunrem Ward Price, Limited, auctioneers, th" fol- °«ered for sale by public auction on i;<I

iT^e ^teï of tPhe rtnShtn '?win* landa and P-^leea: All and WEDNESDAY, MAY 1«h, 1»1#f H
Aelnrv LlmHed ‘ en^ «‘"«uhir that certain parcel or tract of at the hour of half-past two o’cloek ‘ in i
of* Ma^ch^H?' thed cîSatSm 2nfh ?h« and, a"5 p£?.mla®.‘VJtuaîe’ lylnS and be- the afternoon, at the auction roonw of il
of Marcn, i»i&, the Creditors of the ing in the City of Toronto, in the County WARD PRICE. LIMITED. 1 I
above-named Company, end all others of Tork, and being known as lot numbers 34 Richmond street east Toronto th. I 
bavins claims against the said Company. (9) and H„ on the west side of followlnr oronertv n!m.lv ' the 1
having lta head office In the City of To- Muriel avenue, as shown on a plan rests- All and P,Eir namely\ ^ 1
ronto, are. on or before the Htb day of tered as number 480 E. In the registry 0r ,r,î, d„, iT^a,?areti j j 
May, 1916, to send by post, prepaid, to office for the eastern division of the City ivlnehLil f^üd, premises eltuati, 1£J 
the Liquidatbr of the said Company, at of Toronto; tosether with a rlsht of way ,y n,ï.a*Xd,.b? n* ,n—ot Toronto,, 
hie office. No. 16 Welllnston Street West, over lot “G” for the owners and occu- ", County of York, being composed - 
Toronto, their Christian and surnames Pants In common with the owners and Part of Lot Ten. on the north aide 
addresses and descriptions, the full par- occupants of the lands hereby conveyed °* A“?1 avenue, accordlns to registered 
ticulars. verified by oath of their claims of number eight (S) on the said plan; pla" dumber 1273, more particularly de- - 
and the nature and amount of the securl- Sÿ, aubJf« to a rlght of wây over lot a"lbed, asl/°,llow!: Commencing In the 
ties If any. held by them and the sneci- H Jor the owners and occupants of lot northerly limit of Ascot avenue, at a fled value of such securities or • ln^e- number eight (8) In common with the point distant one hundred and flfty-sevC 
fault thereof, they will bepemmptofEy ?9^n;"tiCd "5cup%nta °i L°‘nuTber n,ne en f,eet “ve" >^hes easterly from the 
excluded from the benefits of th? said southwesterly angle of said lot; thence
Wlndlng-up Order. The undersigned; lands there*now stkndî a iemlVsrnêhid ea?terly along th« northerly limit of A»- 
George O. Alcorn, will, on the 26 th day of brick house with .Hmiïwn ’tmî!i£«îd ,cot avenue twenty feet one Inch, more-» g | 
May. Ifl6. at 11 "o cloirk In theforenSon, I menu m0d<irn lmproVe* to the Intersection of said northerly \ '
at his Chambers at Osgoods Hall, Toron- The property will be sold subject to a „„ Asc?t avenue, with the produc- 
to, hear the report of the Liquidator upon I first mortgage for $1220 00 and subject t*°n e0utberly of the centre line of the 
the said claims, and let all parties then 1 to a reserve bid. . * 3 2*rty wal1 between the house on the
attend. Terms of sale: Ten per cent, of the pur- ”n<ls hereby described, and the house

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of chase money to be paid down at the time* adjoining Immediately to the eaet; thence , 
April, 1916. I of sale, and the balance, over and above northerly to and along said centre line

Jh©flrjt mortgage, to be paid within ot wall, and its production northerly anti- 
thirty days after the date of sale. parallel with the westerly limit of said *

an,d furtb©r particulars and lot, in all one hundred feet; thence west-
,CotS^HQVBH^T & PTAOEi &

Take notice that Homer Garfield Skir- ‘' solicitor. Toronto- and one-half Inches, more or less, to a
row carrying on business at 298 Bruns- Dated the tw.nt vLnna s.v polnt dlsUnt one hundred and flfty-sev- . ,
wick avenue, Toronto, under the firm 19U twenty-second day of/Apr 1 en feet Mven inchM> measured on a lino
name and style of Sunset Butter Com- -----------------/   it*”1* parallel with the north limit of Ascot,
pany. has made an assignment .to the SALE UNDER POWER OF SALE IN avenue from the west limit of said lot; 
£”“** and Guarantee Company, j*Iml- Mortgage on 311 and 311./, Euclid Ave- thence southerly and parallel with the
ted. for the benefit of his creditors, pur- I npe, Toronto. said westerly limit of said lot one hun-

Pursuant to the Judgment In this ati- !"“fnt,t?lR: ' Chapter 134. A meet- Under and by virtue of the nower. , dred feet t0 the place of beginning. Tu-
tl°n hearing date the 19th day of Feb- creditors will be held at the tainod In a certain mortgage^hlch w"ll ?ether wltb a right-of-way on foot and
ruary, 191o, the creditors of George Breen °^lee tb© Trust* and Guarantee Com- 1 be produced at the time of the sale there *or automobile and other vehicles

Judicial Notice to Creditors, Contrlbu- 1°; «e ,City ÿ Toronto, lip the County ***%; Kil}g street west, To- I wiJl be offered for sale by public acutlon th.e southerly sixty-five feet of the east- S
tories. Shareholders end Members of . bu,nd*r. other than those ™nt0 0,1 ,Th“"day' the 6th.day °f May, on Satuday. the 6th day of June, A. D. erly four feet of the lands Immediately 1
Northern Planing Mills, Limited.—In ™,llPln* to hold Hens, charges or en- ""■ •t l2 oclock noon, to receive a 1916 at the hour of 12 noon, at No. 72 w**} ot the lands hereby described. And #
the Metier of Northern Planing Mill*. £“™hmncea upon his lands hereinafter *^‘*m«nt of affair,, appoint inspectors, Toronto, by Messrs. C. J. subject to a similar right-of-way over ?}

I described, are on or before the 12th day d*rectlone as to the disposal of the | Townsend & Company, Auctioneers, the the southerly sixty-five feet of the wedt#«i
. I °f May, 1915. to send by post, prepaid, and flx the remuneration of the ! ‘d"®^*'ig residential property: All- and erly four feet of said lands hereby de- :

to Henry / Martin,, of 608 Lumsden I ln*pec‘Srs and ‘he assignee. I SPîular. that certain parcel or tract of scribed. ^
Building, Toronto, the solicitor for the Creilltors having claims against the }y,n§ and be-

_______  , plaintiff, their Christian and surnames, “,d party are requested to file the same IVvLu Tor(mto- >n the County
■ I addresses and descrlotlons the full nar- w,th the assignee, duly verified by affl-1 ¥1? being part of Lot Number

PURSUANT to the Wlndlng-up Order. , I nl, I - 110 ne - H1® ,u“ per* davit befor- Me v *« isis y 112. Plan 314, commencing at a point onin th„ matter of the above-named Com- ^ra °uf‘^r an^em;,nt.s°t THE TRUSTS ly guarantee com *ld® of LilhgeyULS: nZ
pany. dated the 2«th day of March. 1915,1 and “tPre ot tb« I pany Limited a «Hen..®K COM- known as Buclld avenue, fifteen f^t
the undersigned will, on Wednesday, the <]4>fallu «V JÎT I CHARLES W Kerr '7in t I ^be southwest angle of said lot;_ - I 19th day of Mav 1915 at 1» o’clock noon I, thereof they wiM be peremptorl- I w KERR & CO., 710 Lums- I thence northerly alone the casterlv limit

5ÎÎLÎ? at his Chambers’ at Ôsgoode Hall, in the judgment64 EvJLthe 5ffnCf1^ oft the*seal2 Dated 29th“ day of ADrnt1915f°r Ase,|rnec 2Lfcu,mley *»lTL4tYefrty ieei* thence
-------- City of Toronto, appoint a PerWnent ï™"*, „Eyery creditor Is to attend uated z9th “y °» April, 1916 , p^raUell.’r‘ï 2* northerly limit

Liquidator of the above Company, and chambeS h *„ Cl?m.,.at r?/ -------------- ----------------------- 6-3-M-» I ofsaldlot one hundred and twenty-nine
“«■zgvùgur

aE°\fasteMn-Ch-dlnary^ h®1"* the time appointed for adjudication «1er, Deceased._______  r^l„TRh ‘he southerly Umlt of said lot
Master In Ordinary^ lon ,uch claims. All persons claiming ,T . —“ I “Î1 h ^dlLed_,and twenty-nine feet to the

. , JUDICIAL SALE OF MINING LANDS It0 have any ,len- charge or encumbrance ,.AL,V PERSONS having claims against p“f® ®J heglnnlng, and commencing at
Tender» Fer Ceil and Asiets of Crown Chartered GMd upon certaln lands of the said defendant, the above-named Thomas C. Smith, who “j* n,^wea‘ angle of said lot on the
leneers ror UOSI and Weed Mmino Como»nJ ST porrômn. L.k. George Breen, to wit lots one and two dled on or about Jan. 9th. 1916; at To- ?f U,nylcy «feet; thence

----------- Lim?feC P * P0rCuplne Lake- In Block one (1) according ioreristered I ronto. are required, on or before May f?“!berly along said limit five feet;
Sealed tenders, endorsed "Tender for Llm,tad' _______ Plan Number 553 (except the easterly 26lh. 1916, to file with the undersigned, P®i!5 e wlth the nortber-

Coal and Wood.” addrea»^ to the under-l ...T -, , „ , 20 feet of lot number 2) situate at the Solicitors for Angus Smith ot Beeton, twen?v.n^..^£,» lot one hundred and
signed, wiU be received at this depart-1 TENDERS will be rectivoA. addressed I northeast corner of Blôor street and Ont.. Administrator of the said deceased, lane- Whenceftnoe,h^H^e «<îL-îî#u a

«P to Tuesday, the 26th day of May I ÎÎ. £* A* S' .pa®*pon! Official Refetec, f Quebec avenue, in the City of Toronto I their names and addresses and full par- 1 limit of land a*<>nE the west
1916, for the supply and delivery of the ! Hall, Toronto, Ontario, and I accruing or arislnc *iih*eniientiv tui I ticulars in writing of their claims and I i ^Wo inches ;

* andoA'?Pd ^ired for G^er^n! marked, Render re Crown Chartered 27th diy of June^l914 on or befoïê statement of "heir account and™'» T&- mne^eT to the twervty“
0^® M ,d„MJn!ng Comt>any of Porcupine Lake, the said mi! Say of May 1915 to me ‘“re of the securities (If any) »iw by whfch U sHuate^ah

and^^ ‘S Normal K1’"lt*d^ÀVtr ? CT.^k " t.he,a,tfJ'‘ Iln my office In Osgocde Hall, Toronto I them, and after said date the said Ad- ed brick front roughcast <hv0uSnrdhouMe
Normal Schools a7^°,t«,«w^ndT^L.the *l!’h ^*,y ifi_?,une "f*,1, fo,r ^ a 11 ke statement under oath of their mlnlstrator will proceed to distribute the containing six rooms each. The Property

I Peterboro, Hamilton StratrÎLi I îïe foH°wlng mining lands I claim as holder of such lien charge or I assets of the said deceased among the I shall be sold "subject to a l aserve* bid
Bay, the S<*ool for the"Deaf^and th® P2°pfrty the above- encumbrance, and produce and deposit Partle” entitled, thereto, having regard Terms: Ten per cent (10 per cent) of

I Belleville; School for th* BU^ Rrant"- foiThe Mutine naréeb. tender8 eha11 ** ,the1/ eecuritles. Every such lienholder «"'Y to the claims of which he shall then purchase price to be paid down at
ford, for the twelve months endin* mi i the followlng parcels . is to attend before me and prove his have had notice. t£e of «ale—balance within 30 days
June, 191*. monina ending 30th 1. Parcel 4018. In tue Land Titles Office claim at my said chambers on the said Toronto, April 20th, 1915. I thST*af.ter

g »> _ - ...... ... , Forms of tender, conditions of contract of SudburyWestbelng 14th day of May, 1915. at 11 o'clock In BAIN, BICKNBLL, MACDONELL * „,I^'furth®r particulars ?.nd conditions
Bx-Premicr Will Addiess Annual I with quantities required, Win be euppHed ^e, Jpa^tfcr.ot ,‘he south half the forenoon, being the time appointed ' GORDON, Ninth Floor, Lumsden °*vS&,!^£,.to „ m

on application to the department ot. tf1,2,’ Concession 6, of the Township for adjudication thereon. Building. Toronto, Solicitors for Ad- 1£cXY2fINNJFr * BROWN,
Ttie department wUl not be bound to I ot Tlsda,e' known as Camp Claim Num- GEO. O. ALCORN mlnlstrator. «M.8 8u U,e Building, Toronto, Solicitors

accept the lowest or any tender. her 1.' contai Yng 36 acres, more or less, I Master-ln’-OnHnarv *-------------- ------------- —--------------------------------------  -, . . for Mortgagee,
By order, I together with all buildings thereon. Dated this 14th day of April Pn N57LCE TO C REDIT ORS^-IN THE Lf^ôm atAT<nt>ntisiKhl* 1

2. Goods and chattels belonging to the 1916. P ' Matter of the Estate of Harriet Jane Iof Apr11’ D- 1,le-
, , _ .Secretary. I above Compaiy, consisting of camp!----------------------------- —_______________ B I Murray, Late of the City of Toronto,. u___-. - - ... _ —

A number of timely and Interesting Toronto^ eth ^°rke- Ontario utensils, blankets, beds, desks, black- Under and by virtue of the powers con- 1" tb5 County of York, Widow, De- ? SALE.

sirtissr &?"!;"?»,? -■ ‘ - sraa&f* ' '• *—• « ~î:sf'ÆsrïKï s?æ 3*^
«SfsfSM Se„tr;„rsï JQ*QL -, -î ' ra » ,nrjss- F " srvssærw'i?*

N. W. Rowell are to bo the guests of L..^____ - • %- . fo, ^’,.??ya,bl^ to de tract of land and promlsc7 eiCte W- ?f Februar>-- m®. aro required 01 or be- Townsend, Auctioneer, the
honor. - - 8 01 TENDERS FOR DBfhAlllA h9.v!d.afr 1(LPlr ce,?Xof th« amount Ing and, being in the City of Toronto in îorc th« twenty-fifth day of May, 1916. Property, namely:

Among the tonic* to be rl inn inner! ” RREDOINQ of the tender, which will be returned if the County of York, and being part’ of Î? ®*nd by poet prepaid or deliver to Foy, I . -AU and singular that certain parcel or
accordintr to tlip ni pli-.nirmrv SEALED TENDElRJd, addressed to the I 8 no,î, accePte<1- I ^ number four on the south «ide*of Oak * Monahan, Solicitors for George and Rremises situate, lying:
issued lLit nÎJhtP Xm hL. y ttent I underslgmed, and endorsed ^Tender for .t*?d#eP* wIU ** opened by the said I Jireet a« shown on registered plln num- I D *P?rry' the Executor of the Ust will ^ being In the City of Toronto, in the

w!îi n *i * - I Dredgtng, Toronto, Ont.,” will be receive I Official Referee at his Chambers, Osgoode I 108, filed in the Registry Office for testament of the said dece is-td, their I bounty of York, *id being composed of
.. The Federation and the War,’ dis- I until 4.UU p.m. Thursday. May 20 1915 I yia". Toronto, on the 9th day of June, I Jhe City of Toronto and described a* Christian and surnames, addresses and I toe easterly twen-tÿ-seven feet six inches 

discussion, led by G. D. Conant, presl- tor dredging required at Toronto Eastern 1915- at the hour of ten o’clock In the fo|tows: Commencing at a point ln the d**crlPtlon*, with full particulars of their <22 • Inches) of even width through-
tifcnt. Oshawa Liberal Club; Main ^P- ’ I forenoon, and all who tender are request-1 ®aaterb' limit of SeckvlUe street, where clajme- the statement of ihoir accounts r**1 of Lot Number 37, on the north side
Johnson, Toronto, and -Earle Biggar, lenders wMl not be considered unless ed to be then present. I “ Intersected by the production west- toe nature of th. secu : ties, If any. | g* «tan- avenue, according to registered
University Liberal Club. iTSf6,?11 lb.® f°TTas supplied, and signed The highest or any tender not neces- bth,t. cePtre Une of the party wall *d £y, J!?”1 du*y verified by affidavit. BJan Number 443, Toronto, and having a

".ndividuai«Mg»-1., wJ-ajsasjRffiKjfjg-gs.ha”._________„ SS3*Æâsn.'vsjrssjï jgiÆasrtMra:'‘ïs.*î£jssvaajsw..*ssa£i.i^r«Æ‘“’-2Ksr,aai &ss£ stæ.s nàB&b rBaEr"111 - ■qsu’ïs r«as«F «ssa i^fîsvss.rsM fr™1 - n<s®; ss."S; K‘îÆ:r;.s,rt..#«#; -«sss, .rts-ru: awatjara ni„mDr. Pickering, president, Forest Lib- . The dredges and other plant which are ‘^,dât”r, y . , „ ^9ak.,etreet: thence easterly along said that the said executor will not be liable half «tory solid brick detached dweUIng-
•ral Club, and B. H. McCreath, Tor- ute,?<?ed l? be employed on this work! ,<1Hated at Toronto, this 5th day of SIa-y, Production and centre line of wall and [ r the said assets or any part thereof house. In a good state of repair, contitin-
onto. *hallliave been duly registered In Canada 191 . , ‘he division fence line and partition toany person or persons of whose claims {"* nine rooms and bath, and known as

"The Federation and the Club"- I at„ the time of the filing of this tender I ,, , JAMES P. LANGLEY, between sheds ln rear thereof seventy- "ot,c« shall not have been received by I No- 12 Starr avenue,
cusslon led by Claude Hanmlan 'île' £.îu thc department, or shall have been Liquidator, McKinnon Building, Toronto. 2?"® feet slx Inches to a point ln the h,5* ft «he time of such distribution. _ Terms and Conditions of Sale.
do? A W RoSïïk Caneda aft«r the tiling of the __________________________________ M.8.22,29 of a lane ab^ut ten feet .«^d at Toronto this 30th day of April. . The property will be sold sx*Ject to

A- ”■ Roebuck, Toronto; C. M. tender. ' Fide, said point being seventy feet nine 1,16• la reserved bid, and subject to the oer-ii-Goddard. Ottawa, and W. J. Lawrence, c?ntraff”” mu»t be ready to begin inches southerly measured along said „ FOY, KNOK * MONAHAN, I Patton of the mortgagor or hhLwUms
president, Rowell Liberal Club, Tor- «'«rk within thirty days after the date n 1 f P 1 - s limit of line from southerly Umlt of Oak Continental Life Building, Toronto, Solid- Th® Purchaser at the time of sale to pay
•nto. I toey have been notified of the acceptance I KfiaV/i AT I* 1111^*9 tl AVI ?« *îiuth.î.nce ®°u‘herly nearly paraUel tore for the Said Executor. Ml 8 161 15 Percent, of his purchase money In

The Federations’ Ideals"; discuss.on fie,^h ,leJï^.r' _ . UUdI U U1 IdUllVClllOn ltLif^X111® ftoest along said westerly ' caah- The terms of payment of the bal
led b" W. B. Preston, Brantford ex- I «««companded by I fourt«en feet five and one- 'N THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF ance and other conditions of the sale will
president, and J M Lancs tuff nr«*l a chartered bank, TORONTO l1u*f tochee to an old fence line forming Alexander A. Dame, Late of the City of b« made known at the time pf sale, ordent Canada Forward Cbih Tnrnntl* Phi^ the Honorable de*eHk^a1?ef»ly mlt of Premises heroin Toronto. In the County of York, Phy-1 uP°n apP-iiSS.tl,2", toe undersigned.

ill Ct,Vi, *2.21, ,IfZ. CI b’ Toronto, the Mlntotor of Public Work*, for live per The Advisory Industrial Committee of ! ?**rlbed; thence westerly along said old elclsn, Deceased. „ HOLDEN * GROVER,
iko u . eecretarles are reminded < ®Pr«->^f the contract (Mice, but the Board of Education wUl receive ap- I !j?c . al°ng thc northerly face of the . *® Bay street, Toronto, Solldtora for the
that Monday, May 10, is the last day MJ°ch®J*^®to be for less than fifteen bun- plications until June 4th, 1916, for the ?!!?, X.üf*..on. land Immediately to the Notice la harehv -iv»n __ Mortgagee,
for sending ln application* for «eats lI a’ M- be forfeited If following positions on the staff of th^ *?“tb ®* ‘he herein described lands and „f R 8 Ô ,eRated at Toronto, the 1st day of Mayfer the dinner. „ tendering decline to enter Into Central Technical School- hl”nf t5* «outherly face of house on land 1914’ Chapter 121. Section I 1915. *M22œÆXÆrsssfe
of the 7n(0tin$ in the afternoon at J w4U he returned. « I ®c®* apecialiet, Initial salai y street; thence northerly n ifmc th* nnÆ*_ I day' of March A.D 1916 at the (’ltv of
tTle same time as that of the Liberal I The department does not bind itself to a ^*ac*J®r industrial Chem- erly limit of Hackville street fourteen feet I Toronto in the County of York are re-
Club Federation, of the Provincial U^opt the lowest or any tender. lolstry. with industrial and teaching ex- three and one-halfinch^tothr^?nt^f Quired to sendbytK)st DreDa?dorîo d!-
Women's Liberal Association, "to be By nwan^DÛ perience initial salary $1600.00; a teacher commencement. Together with tSTrtghî hveV^o t^ undci^ined îStel'tom her!-
addressed by Sir Wilfrid laurier. All R C DD8R°CHBI^creUr,. toltSTrâta'râ W««Æt,°ï touTM" ln,/ear ^«".to In for Allan 5 dES, ^dmlnUtrator.
ladles are invited to that meeting. | Department <rf Pt*llc Work. -“^renc’h.^taltat* o^brict *%£ h^e^? SX?™* Tnd

Newspaper.0»! be^piid'^thts ad- min ta “'“wo ̂ ora ^ (r^anu^TraTnln^' ^ ^tc” known statement." oÆunL ‘and toe^tore

vertlsement if they Insert It without auth- with Ontario certificat^” initie! TERMS OF SAlT ' of th* *ecurlty Gf any) held by them. I All and singular that certain nareei nr

orlty from the Department-794,A I J* *** purchase d*"*ot <£* 19th ta"d a"d P-m.S^tufJTwS
Elementary Woodwork, with practical iiritmiL .t?* R*ld to.the vendor’s So- I 2^;, nf_ 'Iad; 1915,ib® “ld administrator I and being ln the City of Toronto, In the 
experience, Initial salary 11600.00; a cent GO n r\ nr'Tl® ,®ale: forty p®r I the / aeaete of ?°jfnty ot Tork- ln the Province of On-
teacher of Carpentry, with experience In wi Vin‘ ihlrtv balance to be paid amonS the persona en-I tarlo, and being composed of part of"
construction work, initial salary il200 so anr„ t _ ^tydays hereafter, and the bal- I titled thereto, having regard only to the I lot six on the northerly side of Dundas 

Women!—AW teacher of Fnïliik a!i!i nn îwl J? ®®c.ured by a first mortgage claim, of which they shall have received street, as shown on plan 832 füed ln thê 
Fronch. spectallir&ra^^OO8^ to, ‘tote^^V.e^'n^^'c»’, ^ wm ’̂ot^ .table to*, T admi"-«rator Registry Office tor toe ra?d county aîîd 
a teacher of Art and Design and Art half yearly, payable flv? yeara"m aftêî naît theî^>f snv ^ a“ ta, OT any I b?tt*r described as follows: Commencing

ovïrheoWee,!ayearsa ôlTmky "homes'^ I Domestic “ clence’8 Ont o^r^1 subj!^o a^seraTbld!' w,“ b« ^alm he shall not then have re^I^S the inTer^jction^wUh "toe' “ilre^ltoe
LsnASim i.rSaF  ̂ ™%ï?rato-th,a î7th day of Apr“’ i- V^îssar ^

■aàwwawdw" c.!ïl"N80N' c"y " asst has a «snmsa st fe“tSKai«
A homesteader may live within - Crew, Late of the City of Toronto, In erivifmît u g ,, h*. sald eAKt-

n'n® miles of his homestead on a farm NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF SEALED TENDERS, marked "Tenders L*1* C°UJîly 01 ,York’ Retired Hotel- fe*» to the south-easteriv d|Tnfl a»h te,n 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con- BVLiw u for Removal of Kuiniioo-.Ja/i. ? keeper. Deceased. ’r®1 10 tne soutn-easterly angle thereof;
ditions. A habitable house is required. -----------  ' the Chairman of the Toronto^ectric N?tlc® her«by *lv«n that all perron, tot nlnet“? feet* nine ïnd "ôlfe hTi0'
fheevicltiw.re re,ldenve “ performed -NOTICE is hereby given that a Bylaw wl1' be recely«d »«U \^i’"ifen^ "creTwhV^ft"*"® of ^h- ches to the ptace ôf inning Thera

In certain districts a homesteader In was Pa**ed by the Municipal Council of shall state “u^ion ’ what terms ^thev^al the f°urth day of February, °1915.r at^he ÎL?id rô°Hd*brtak^lef upon the *ald prem-
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- the Corporation of the Village of Mlmlco prepared to purchase the^ou^y «nu ?aid C',y °f.T°r?2to’ ar* requlreduorond ^?“d 5.idk "tprei oaaton« tounda-
sectlon alongside his homestead. Price °n the 24th day of April. 1916 providing structures at 31 toil Neiron . . d by„p?,t’ t<> deliver to the undersigned, *at y and basement, with
13 00 per acre. ’ for the issue of debenture, to the amount elusive and remove £ ? at^et- In- solicitor, for the executors of the estate tw° d®®1Hn* apartment, of five rooms

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of *17,200.00 for the purpose of payin/to^ leaving !S2Ia„”m5_.f7>tp. the site, of the said Richard Henry Crew, on or each known a. number 2020 Dundas
of three years after earning home.to£d th« erection of an addition to the Publlc n> owration. â tor bulld" ^ff?re the fifteenth day of May. 1915, et"et- Toronto.
patent; also fifty acre, extra cuuTrattom School House ln the Village of Mlmlco »"on afur béïnr JJley abou“ ',tat® how their names and addresses, with full par- Term, of sale: Ten per cent. (10 p.c.)
Pre-emption patent may Dfc obtained m and that such Bylaw was registered In the work thev wm h d proceed with ‘Iculars of their claims in writing, and f2 the purcharo money shall be paid to
aoo„ as homestead patent! on certato the Registry Office for the Reftistj v Dlvl crod and ,„*y ,*U be Prepared to pro- the nature of any securities. If any, held the vendor's solicitor, at the time
conditions. certain » g Btry, DivI- ceed and complete the removal. Marked by them, duly vertifled by statutory de-1 «ale; an additional forty per cent

A settler who ha, exhausted his home- the Coünty of York on toe 29to Sfy * K' o payable , v p <7 > the purcharo money 3Stil k
stead right may take a purchased hnmî April, 1916. aay 01 1^dnto Hydro-Electric System. And further take notice that after the I Paid within thirty days thereafter and
stead in certain district. Prt« Ta Any motion to quash or set asld. ^?kPan? each tender. TMà raid fifteenth day of May. 1915, the asset, the balance shall be secured by a firat
acre. Duties—Must reside six ’ montai sam/or any part thereof must b^mad! ful r®turn®d to the unsuccess- the said estate will be distributed by mortgage on the vendor’s solicitors” form.
In each of the three vears cultivato flftv wHhln thlie month, after the flrÎ7^îhH * *he.rlthe contract has been ‘h® ™ d cxecutors kmong the parties en- bearing Interest at seven per cent (7
acree. and erect a house worth 1300 *“*y cation of VhU not ce anl/n/ h e ' a,nd to toe successful tenderer. t t'ed thereto, having regard only to the p.c ) half-yearly, payable five (5) year.

The area of cultivation ta îubtaet to thereafter ’ “"n0t be made up0", ,TP^” 01 the work- °J ,Thlch they ahall then have no- aftar the date thereof. The property win
reduction In ease of rough, scrubby or Dated the 1st dav of Mav 1,1 s' , Stolls and form of tender may be ob- tlce- and the estate will not be liable for be offered subject to a reserve bid
stony land. Live-stock may bc sub.U- J 4 TÊLFER ?àenf “is «m.°,flCe of the Purchasing any =**”» "®t filed at the time of the For further particular, and conditions
tuted for cultivation under certain con- «M.15 J. A. TELFER Agent, 15 Wilton avenue. No tender n„,d”trlbu!lon of rale, apply to the auctioneers, Messrs
ditions. con- -------------------- ---------------------------- Çlerk. necessarily accepted. 6I2 L Da!$d. at„ T?r2.nto- the twenty-second CHARLES M. HENDERSON & GO or

__ I day of April, A.D. 1915. 4 to •
„ . RITCHIE. LUDWIG & BALLANTTNB.1 MESSRS. CLARK, McPHERSON CAMP-
frd Primer and Fuse Company. Limi- „ Continental Life Building. BELL * JARVIS
ted, is the title of a new Toronto com- ,.„y and -Richmond streets. Torontç. Vendor s Solicitors, 
pany Just incorporated. The caDital lraiLci!2T9 »fo^ Rlchard H. Crew and1

*• «««.«W. iB&ttSSLSiïSZ 1 v

Mortgage Sale Mortgage Sale PdflltX*füZ25’* OF CENTRAL ADMINIWTRATORe'NOTiiCE TOlÇREDI. I ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CREO-
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY. tor. and Others In the Estate of Charles Were—In the Matter of the Estate of

rüZTlfeù. J °n;
255®* there will be offered for *ale by the City of Toronto, in the County of Notice is hereby eiven nursuant thA 
public auction at the auction roomy of C. York, Enquire, deceased, who died Jn or RevUed Statutra of Ontarl?n914i rh.n

feet eight Inches, more or lees, by a depth 1915, their Christian and surnames, ad- “t Toronto, ’are required to eend by post 
of one hundred and twenty-seven 'feet, dreeeee and descriptions, and full partlcu- prepaid, or deliver to Donald Gray, 76 
m°Fe or less, the premises being known lare of tbelr claims, accounts or Inter- Fermanagh avenue, Toronto, the' admln-
aa.479 Euclid avenue. esta, and the nature of the securities. If istrator of said estate or to Aiexander

Upon the premises Is raid to be erected kny, held by them, duly verified by affl- MacGregor, barrister etc 350-361 Con. 
a solid brick three-storey dwelling-house davit. Immediately after the said first federation Life Chambers Toronto on 
In good condition. day ef June. 1915 the assets of the said or befor/Tuesdav ^ îaîh Mav uu

The property will be sold subject to a Intestate will be distributed amongst the Christian name» !r
reserved bid. parties entitled thereto, having regard es^ and dsJîîrafi-, and *ïrna.mf,a’ address-

Terms; Ten per cent, of the purchase only to datons or interests of which the of th a#n^ 1e^at6men}
price as a deposit at the time of rale, the administrator shall then have notice, and ,h. „®, Particulars of their claims and
existing mortgages to be assumed and the all others will be excluded from the raid £"* nature of the security (If anÿ), held 
balance In cash in 20 days after sale. distribution. , i. duly certified, and after the

For further particulars and for condl- NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., ,, 8th dav of May, 1916, the said ad-
tions of sale, apply to 22 King Street Blast. Toronto, Ontario, metre tor will proceed to distribute the
... „ ARMOUR A. MILLER, I Administrator. I assets of the deceased amongst th* par-

World. I Bay street, Toronto, Solicitor for th® I FOY KNOX A mona/han I entitled thereto havlna regard onlyLONDON, May 8.—A British officer I Estate*^* °* Bmma L* Wrl,ht Continental Life Bl<5„ Toronto. Ontario, t0 the claims of which he then shall have 

Who visited ln a hospital some of the. I Dated at Tnnmt. tht. ee.h a.v Anrit I tu Solicitors herein. no,i,' and. th»t the raid administratormen gaaed hv the OermL liu‘ted at Toronto th,a 28th day ot .Dated at Toronto this sixth day ot May, Fill not be1 liable for the raid asset, or
“ Eased by the Germans on bill 60 _____________________________ 8M1B 1916. 666 any part thereof so distributed to any
has written horns: — _ - .l;, ’ ”—unT 1 ■ ■ ’ peyson ot who*« claim the administrator

"The whole of England and the clvl- ijA oraolto. ïta.dhnM.rlhtat.'K motion "0tlCe at the ,lme of BUCh d,a'

nsed world ought to have the truth WfM| - I Limited—In the Matter of the Canadian , * Donald gray

ZfJrrb,,orr "> v"v.d d,. ffWB «ssvjtrs&isxg'si m «tail and not wrapped up as at present. 1 Chapter 144 of the Revised Statutes of Rv . A«71?iîtritor’

2hïïn^i^<£ür,T.w#H,Sj! PUBLIC NOTICE Cenede end A—nflward ,ln w.hlch LIW 1 1 V’C- Pursuant to the wlndlng-up order In his Solicitor.
nom? SîiSeiL2!e,*’>ae the "olse of the ----------- the matter of the above company, dated Dated April 24th. A.D. 1916,
•mTSLi- » - tryln* to set breaith yvas ClfSlnt •# Fartlsn Sf Meres street the 26th day of March, 1916, the under- ------------------- -------------
sufficient to direct us. There were * * «mener neree SireeT I signed will, on the 17th day of May, 1915. | ADVERTISEMENT
about twenty of the worst cases ln the | at 12 o'clock, at his chambers at Osgoode
ward on mattresses, all more or lees NOTICE Is hereby given that the Coun- Hall, Toronto, appoint a permanent Ilquf- 
ln a sitting position propped un 0,1 ot th<* Corporation of the City of To- <lator of the above company, and let all 
against the walls. THeir tore» arms POnto Pr°PO»es. on the 31st day of May, Parties then attend, 
and hands were of a "hln™ p,™, 1915. or as soon thereafter as possible, to GEORGE O. ALCORNA ssu x rS arswsa. si — - -*

«’.HsF r.«rFS- ciÆ'Xss-'Liitï;

__ L_ub _a.th./ .11 a most ap- Company). In the City of Toronto.
Stiru^rilnJ and bl^k £l“es Th® Proposed Bylaw and Plan, showing
^Sat*wlï thüil _*t™y11”* lh® lende t0 be affected, may be seen at

wttb their groaning and the noise I my office In the City Hall, 
og their efforts for breath, there ts The Council will on tbe 31st day of 
pmctlcally nothing to be done for them 1 May, 1916. or In default of a meeting of 
Skcept to give them salt and waiter to I Council being held on such day, at the 
t«T to make them sick. The effect of neet regular meeting thereof, hear in Per
th* gases Is to till the lungb with I *°n. °r by his counsel, solicitor or agent, 
watery, frothy matter, which gradually I ?ny Person who claims that his land will
Increases end rises till It fills up the he prejudicially affected by such Bylaw,
Whole lungs and come# up to the and who appl‘“ he heard
mouth. Then they die. It ft suffoca- W A. LITTLEJOHN,
Won a slow drowning, taking In some Dated Mav let i#is Clty Clerk’
eases one or two days. Eight died last I --g»®* May lgt, »t5- 
night out of the twenty I »aw, andl 
most of the others will die. while 
those who get over the gas Invariably 
develop acute pneumonia. It 1s with
out doubt the most awful form of 
identifie torture. Not one of thc men I 
saw In the hospital had a, scratch or 
wound. The Germans have given it 
out that it Is a rapid, painless death, 
the llame. No torture could be worse 
than to give them a dose of their own
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GEO. O. ALCORN. 
_______________ Master-In-Ordinary.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

6M.16

6M.16 robes and 
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are createi 
f scheme « 
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lye observe 
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Se créions 
» in soft lli 
uccessfull»

FOR CREDITORS— 
In the Supreme Court of Ontario, Be
tween Robert Asplnall, Plaintiff, and 
'•mss D. Diver and George Breen (by 
Writ) and Others (Made Parties In the 
Master’s Office), Defendants.

I
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ANOTHER

The memberi 
•tic Auxiliary 
Sent another 
Bed Cross 8k 
beautifully Un 
v*ry lnteresttn 
tiens- It will 
Of Connaught 
Cliveden, wher 
predated by 
Canadian soldi

Limited, and In the Matter of the 
Wlndlng-up Act, Chapter 144, of the Re 
vised Statutes of Canada, and Amend
ing Acte.. On raid parcel of land Is said to be 

erected a solid brick semi-detached six- 
roomed house, with modem conveniences, 
side drive and stable In rear. The 
premises are known ae 60 Ascot avenue.

Terme of payment: Five per cent (6 
p.c.) of the purchase money to be peut 
down at the time of sale, and an addi
tional ten per cent. (10 p.c.) within fif
teen (16) days from the time of sale, and 
the purchaser to assume a mortgage se
curing the payment of thirteen hun
dred and thirty dollars; principal pay' 
able thirty-five dollars half yearly, bear
ing Interest at six and one-half per eent. i
(614 p.c.) per annum. Terms of" pay- !
ment of balance will, be made known aF--1 j 
the time of sale.

For further particulars and condition* •„ \ 
ot sale apply to Messrs. Elliott A Hume. ' I 
166 Yongc street, Toronto, solicitors tor .> 4 
th» mortgagee. n

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of April, f 
A.D. 1916.
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6M16upon mAT Tit EAmO CLUB mortgage sale.

_ Under and by virtue of the powers of 
8 ®onta*n«d in certain mortgages which 
will be produced at time of rale, there will t 
be offered for sale by public auction at 
the auction rooms of C. M. Henderson &, ?
Co., auctioneers. 128 King Street East, .1 
Toronto, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
on Wednesday, the 19th day ot May, 1915, 
the following described properties: S™

Parcel 1. Part of lot three, according F I 
to plan 1216, south side of Dundas street, ISr 
In the City of Toronto, having a frontage ■ » 
on Dundas street of 16 feet 814 Inches, by .«J 
a depth of about 1 Hi feet, more or less, 
with a greater width in front than. In ■
rear, on which Is said to be erected a B
;ÏL°'Jîtor*y etore and dwelling, known as 1 
857 Dundas street.

Parcel 2. ’ Part of lot three, according- • ft j 
to plan 1216, south side of Dundas street, 
ln the City of Toronto, having a frontage • , 
on Dundee street of 16 feet 1914 Inches, . 
hy a depth of about 110 feet, more or less, 
with a greater width In front than ln 
rear, on which Is said to be «reeled a 
two-storey store and dwelling, known as- i fi 
837A Dundas street.

Parcel 3. Parts of lots two and three, 
according to plan 1216, ■ south side of Dun
dee street, In the City of Toronto, having 
a frontage on Dundas street of 16 feet 614 
inches, by a depth of about 110 feet, more 
or less, with a greater width in front a 
than ln rear, on which Is raid to be erect
ed a two-storey store and dwelling, known 
as 889 Dundas street.

Each of the said parcels of land will 
be put up for rale separately. Each parcel 
is subject to a reserved bid.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price as a deposit at time of rale, first 
and second mortgagee on each parcel to 
be assumed by purchaser, and balance ln 
cash within 20 days thereafter.

For further particulars and for condi
tions of rale, apply to

ARMOUR A. MILLER.
167 Bay street, Toronto, Solicitor for the 

Vendor.
Dated this 29th day of April, A.D. 1915.
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Business Meeting of Liberal 
Club Federation.’fl. twenty-ninth day
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mortgage sale.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Fubllc Auction, 
at the Auction Rooms of Ward Price. 
Limited. 34 Richmond Street East, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 22nd day of May. 
1916. at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, 
by Ward Price, Limited, Auctioneers, the 
following lands and premises

All that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and -being la 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, and being composed of part of Lot 
21. on the east side of Jarvis Street, ac
cording to plan registered In the Registry 
Office for the Eastern Division of the 
City of Toronto as No. 10A. and which 
may be more particularly known and de
scribed as follows : Commencing on a 
point ln the westerly limit of ,George 
Street, seventeen feet ten and one-half 
Inches southerly from the existing north
easterly angle of raid Lot 21, raid point 
being distant southerly fifteen hundred 
and forty-five feet six and one-half 
Inches from the Intersection of the west
erly .limit of George Street with the 
southerly limit of Gerrard Street, and 
being the point where the production 
easterly of (he; centre line of the parti
tion wall between the house On the land 
herein described and that to the north 
thereof would. If produced easterly. In
tersect the westerly lliplt of George 
StWet; thence southerly along the west
erly lirait of Georg* Street seventeen feet 
ten and one-half Inches: thence westerly 
on a course south seventy-four degrees 
west thirty-nine feet six Inches, and con
tinuing thence westerly on a course south 
seventy-five degrees west fifty feet six 
Inches;
north sixteen degrees 
teen feet eight and one-half inches, to 
the intersection of the production west
erly of the raid centre line; thence east
erly to and along the said centre line and 
Its production easterly ninety feet, more 
or less, to the place of beginning.

On the said lands there now stands a 
semi-detached brick house, with all mod
ern Improvements.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.,

Term, of sale : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money to be/ paid down at the 
time of sale, and the balance to be paid 
within thirty days after the date of aale.

For terms and further particulars and 
conditions apply to
URQUHART. URQ CHART * PAGE, 

Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto, the 22nd day ot 
Aerti, Mlf. _________ _______ * _ HUI ‘
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Unless War Contracts Are Renew

ed, Factory Owners Expect 
Depression.

Ü j

fill
' «

Unless the war contracts now being 
disponed of among Canadian factory 
owners are renewed, or work of a sim
ilar character is secured, the Industrial 
conditions .bid fair to be aggravated 
Within the next two months. Many of 
the large .war contracts expire during 
the month, and gome of the firms 
handling them have been . employing 
unusually large staffs to get the ma
terial out on time.

It wras stated yesterday by an offi
cial closely In touch with the Ontario 
factory situât lon, that conditions might 
become eerious, and that much 
cern was now caused among propriet
ors. There are not many case* of new 
men .being employed, and the few that 
are being engaged must be skilled in 
their lines. Some factories are count
ing strongly upon renewal of work.

One thing tending to lighten ' the 
•utlook is that next month
•Mire than 100 canning factor
ies wrill be open for the sea
son and give employment to men and 
women. This will especially relieve ... ...
the fruit-growing districts of Western « S°.RT’ c N1G •
Ontario There w-ill also be more °n B— Unauthortalra Vi® Interior.
hands*01* “ U,e flelda Cgauai .dvertftemeT^Lr^^^ °\™±
jumafc, __ —_______________ ,_________#4864,

/!
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NEW TORONTO COMPANY.
By Staff Reporter-
■ PÆ2AS?* Pat» M*Z I—The Stand-

............... ... ............___________

156 Yonge Street; 
Toronto, Dntarlo.

Daterai Toronto, this 1st day ot May. IFM.
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BOUDOIR ATTIRE 
MUCH BER1BB0NED

PRINCESS THEATRE 
WAS A TOTAL LOSS ass'faNotes of Women,s 

World
4

A

The program the Heliconian Club 
musicale this afternoon will be con
tributed by the following: Ml* Con
stance Buck. Miss Bessie Hutchinson 
and Mrs. Mashlnter,
Bruce will be tea hostess-

Proceeds of the sale of old-fashton- 
garden root», which will take place 
W.P-L. headquarters, 16» Bher- 

bourne street, this afternoon, will be 
devoted to the Red Cross-

An exhibition of prints, etchings 
and meazo tints will be conducted in 
the rooms of the Secours National. 
West King street, on Monday in aid 
of the work-

V VI $
:

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

de Chine Damage in All is Estimated at 
One Hundred and Thirty 

Thousand Dollars.

pWe Toned Crepe 
Models Expkit Laces and 

Pearls. BMl* Muriel

* CONDUCTED BY *

OWNERS WILL REBUILDCHIC ACCESSORIES

Dainty Boudoir Caps, Shoes 
and Hosiery Follow Dic

tates of Fashion.

ed
at y

Four Firemen Had Narrow Es
cape When Roof of Build

ing Fell In.

The Selfish Mother
A

I mean one who occasionally or 
more so, considers herself Instead of 
her children; who, once In a while 
gives herself a treat Instead of allow
ing Molly and Ted to have one; who 
spare* herself sometimes instead of 
everlastingly sparing the family.

When the baoy at our home was 
about a week old, a very, very wlsa 
person said to his mother: “I hope 
you are going to be selfish In your 
treatment of yourself and this baby.” 
And the baby’s mother was quite 
properly amazed. How could one be 
selfish, if It meant leaving out that 
precious bundle ! But the very, very 
wise person went on: ‘‘Hoven’t you 
seen mothers with grown-up boys and 
girls who waited on the mother at 
every move? If there were tickets 
for a concert, mother's was always 
put aside before the others were dis
tributed. It only one person in the 
family could participate in a special 
treat there was never • a question 
about It—mother must go. And then, 
on the other hand, haven’t you seen 
the mother who* boys and girls 
calmly ignored her In all their plea
sures and outings 
care for music.’ 
rather stay at home and do the work.’ 
I needn’t point out the moral, one 
mother was so a part of her children's 
lives that they couldn’t consider any
thing without thinking first of 
mother-’'

Mothers spare their children too 
much when anything hard comes their 
-way. mother throws herself in front 
to shield them. If some One has to 
give up pleasure, it is always mother 
who makes the sacrifice. It give* her 
greater pleasure to see their enjoy
ment than to have It herself. This 
may make the children happier for a 
time, but It is a very poor provision 
for the future. They become incon
siderate. looking upon consideration 
as their right, rather than anxious to 
show it to others- It Is a blunder 
made thru love, but it is a blunder 
none the lees.

We wish to advise our patrons and the people of Toronto that final 
arrangements have been made with the underwriters regarding the 
fire which occurred in our store.
By the arrangement all the goods, for which orders were placed 
previous to the fire, are to be sold irrespective of cost so that when 
we open the store for regular business we will have an entirely new 
stock.

Total damages to the Princeas 
Theatre, Metropolitan Racing Associ
ation. and effect» of the Henry Miller 
Theatrical Company In yesterday 
morning's fire arc officially placed at 
#180.000. The loss Is apportioned; 
Theatre and contents, S100.000; scen
ery and costumes of the Henry Miller 
Company, playing in “Daddy Long- 
legs." $12,000; Metropolitan! Racing 
Association, occupying rooms on the 
second floor. #1000. The building Is 
Insured for $86,000, and the contents 
for $7500. Klaw and Erlanger, wlTo 
in partnership with B. C. Whitney of 
Detroit, owned the building, have an
nounced their Intention of rebuilding 
the Princess Theatre as the finest in 
Cstiada.

Four firemen of the Berkeley street 
fireball had a narrow escape when the 
roof of the building collapsed at 4 
o’clock. The high pressure streams 
bad put the fire practically, under 
control, and tile men were Inside 
squelching stray, bite of flame. With 
the collapse of the roof the fire galled 
a fresh hold and the firemen with 
difficulty saved adjoining buildings. 
The origin of the fire Is still a mys
tery.

According to City Architect Pear* 
the Princess Theatre’s exits were in 
very bad shape. He expressed satis
faction that the fire did not break out 
during a performance. The'theatre 
tor 'the past month has really operat
ed without a license, and only last 
week this document was tasued on 
condition that the management make 
radical changes- In the location and 
position of fire exits, the most Import
ant of which was the installation at 
an exit from the gallery on the east 
side.

dtps de chine in all the pale colors 
1i employed In fashioning dainty 
eemmer lingerie. The boudoir loung
ing rob* and négligé* are exquisite 
concoctions of laces, ribbons, and 
sheerest silks, and are modeled on 
meet fascinating lines. Gossamer 
fabrics of softest texture and restful 

, tint are created to haimonise with the 
color scheme carried out In the room 
deeoratlono. Boudoir attire should 
always observe the color scheme of its 

I environment. All the newest designs 
IS tie créions and cover materials 
e#a* In soft light colors that may also 
Is Successfully worn by the devotee.

I A very beautiful negligee, which 
seemed to be made for a pale, soft gray 
background, was fashioned on the de
nture empire lines, which adapt them- 

- stives so admirably for indoor cos- 
times of every nature.

Tie most elusive shade of ro* 
crepe constituted the little coatee up
per portion, which exploited a pleated 

L shirt section slashed at the side seams, 
f 4 vestee section of creamy lace was 

eâomed with tiny pearl buttons 
which caught the short four-cornered 
sleevM into little billow puffs to the 
*ouMer. The skirt portion was built 

1 OB a foundation of cream net and was 
h flounced and frilled with applied scol-
I lope of lace almost to the waist line. 

Shoulder straps of narrow, pale ro* 
satin passed under the "coatee” and

$ held the skirt several Inch* off the 
E ground, * that the pretty pink
II Steles” with beaded vamps and silk 
K embroidered how might be revealed. 
F A smart boudoir cap with stiffened 
I Wings and nosegays oP-small French 
I flewers in row, yellow, blue and mauve

faultlew and attractive

As a result of the towel shower held 
by the Ladles’ Aid of Bt- 
Presbyterian Church, the following, 
donations were forwarded for the 
University (No- 4 General) Hospital; 
Surgeons’ towels, 120; kltchen towels, 
Î1B; bath, 1»; patients. 7»; and 8 pairs 
of sheets; totalling In all 866 artlcl*.

The Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., is 
presenting the S6th Battalion for 
overseas service with the Instruments 
for a pipe and bugle band. The bat
talion will go Into camp at Niagara 
on the 20th-

iDavid’s

I

Merely to give you an idea o£ the savings that may be obtained by coming 
here today, we quote the following examples : . ,over

8

$25 to $35 New Spring Suits .. $13.75 
$1.50 to $2.50 Lingerie Waists, $1.00 
$2.50 to $4.50 Silk & Voile Waists, $1.95 
5Pc to $1.50 French Flowers 
50c to $1.50 Neckwear..........

Circles which are making respira
tors for the Women’s Patriotic League 
are requested to *nd In finished sup
ply. a»d not to start on any new re
spirators, as there Is enough on hand 
for present needs.
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modern conveniences]® 
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The Lord Salisbury Chapter. I.O.D. 
E.. w ill have an open meeting on 
Monday at 2 30 p.m- in Georgina 
House. Peveriey street, when Mr- 
Joseph Montgomery will apeak on the 
issues of the war, and a musical pro
gram wUl he given

The election yrf officers at the an
nual meeting of the Toronto Suffrage 
Association resulted as follows: 
President. Dr- Margaret Johnston: 
vice-presidents, Mrs. Howard Stowe, 
Mrs. McClelland. Mrs. Stanley Floyd. 
Dr. Isabella Hood, and Mrs- L. Long: 
secretary. Mrs 
recording secre 
treasurer. Mrs. R. J. Gibson.

The chef of the Prince George Ho
tel. Mr. G- C- Meyer, will have charge 
of the dinner which will be *rved at 
St- Lawrence market today, under 
the a uspices of Sir William Osier 
Chapter, 1-O.D.E. A fine menu will 
be pre*nted. ae city and country are 
contributing generously. Dr. Caro
line Brown and Mrs. Q. Nolin are 
hoping for a grand respon* on the 
part of Toronto citizens, and are In 
a position to serve some thousands at 
50c a head.

The Willard W.C.T-U. annual meet
ing will be held in Bathurst Street 
Methodist Church Parlor, Monday af- 
terooon. May 10, at 2.20. The reports 
tor t.ie various departments will be 
read and officers elected for the com
ing year. Mrs. Ward, the district pre
sident, will preside.

The ladles of the Becour* -Ofational 
were much encouraged yesterday toy 
the respon* to their urgent request 
for towels. Many parcels containing 
useful specimens, amounting in all 
to some hundred, come in. Owing to 
the weather, however, it was thought 
that many were prevented from bring
ing in their contribution,, and the 
shower will be continued" today and 
In the early part of next week.

The members of the Woman’s Press 
Club were delightfully entertained 
yesterday afternoon toy Mr. and iMro. 
H. M. Douglas, in the board of trade 
department of the Royal Bank Build
ing, when a wonderful view of the city 
was obtained and tea was served in 
the large dining-hall of tho club

PRESUME BROTHERS ARE SAFE.

"«bje Ststed That Harold and Hugh
Wallis Are Net en Casualty List.

. I M.P., yesterday
received the followdng telegram from 
Sir George Pcrley;

"No casualties reported of Harold 
and Hugh Wallis, so must he safe."

The men referred to are eons of the 
late John Wallis, of Merino, I’êterboro, 
and grandeons of the late 6. H Mac- 
donell, of Windsor. They are with t.":e 
16th Canadian Battalion In France.

25c«•
Mother do* not 
‘ Mother would

25c
Wc wish to inform our customers that our new garments and summer millinery is 
coming in daily and much of it is now on display, t ê

I

1 G .‘Orge E. Robinson; 
tari’. Mrs. Fred. Pratt;

this 26th day of April, M
6M1» m

Semplcted this 
BSsllgee.
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Redferns Limited
282 Yonge Street

ANOTHER PATRIOTIC QUILT.
The members of the Women’s Patri

stic Auxiliary of Fort William have 
sent another quilt to the Cwiadi-xn 
Bed Cross Society. This quilt is 
beautifully knitted and ’mam some 
very interesting and suitable inscrip
tions- It will be sent to tlic Duché* 
of Connaught Red Cross Hospital at 
Cliveden, where It will be greatly ap
preciated by our sick and wounded 
Canadian soldiers. »________

AN OPEN AIR OUTING.
The members of the Canadian Bus

iness Women's Club arc going for a 
walk In High Park this afternoon, 
nr»sHag where the College cars enter 
She park, at I o’clock.

CAPT LOCKHARTS FATE
IS STILL IN DOUBT

KINGSTON SOLDIERS
WOUNDED IN BATTLE

Special te The Tarent» World.
GALT, May 7.—Galt is 

about the condition of Captain Thom
as D. Lockhart, who was reported 
wounded on April 24 In the battle of 
Langemarek, of whom no latter word 
•has been received./In reply to an en-- 
qulry. a cable was received from Lon
don today that Captain 'Lockhart was 
cot In any British hoopital.

anxious

Parente Here Received Informa- 
tion—Doctors Chosen for 

Overseas Force.
Special te The Ter»nto Werhf.

KINGSTON, May 7.-The parents of 
Private Richard Judge Godfrey, and 
Row Carieton Hartington, have re
ceived word the t they have been 

nded In Belgium. Both are with the 
2nd Batmllen, having enlisted thru 
me 47th regiment.

The doctor* from this division who 
•will go overseas as officers of the 
Royal Army Medical Corps have been 
chosen ae follows: Captains Tennant, 
Belleville; R, L. Shields, Port Hope; 
Lieut*. J. W. Sutherland, J. L. Merely, 
and <U M. Dawson. Ottawa; R. H. 
Bonnycastle, Camptoellford and E. V. 
Frederick, Peterboro.

m LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’*
—HATS—

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled
FRENCH AVIATOR FOUND 

GIANT GUNS’ LOCATION e-
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

MB Venge St.
wouPARIS, May 7-—A news despatch re

ceived here from (Dunkirk says the bat
tery of 16-inch German guns which 
bombarded Dunkirk wveral days ago, 
was located by an aviator who flew 
over the spot at a height of 460 feet. 
The airmen took photographs shewing 
the exact position of the guns, after 
which two thousand shells were fired 
on the casemates sheHeripg the con- 
non. which are «ruppo*d to have been 
destroyed.

Phone N, 5165
146

BtmSB PIMPLES 
AMI ERUPTIONS HAMM COMB

ANNUAL, JIIE TM
ll the Spring Most People Need 

i Tonic Medicine. Methoidst Ministers and Dele
gates Will Assemble at First 

„ Methodist Church.

A

Doctor Said Sciatica-
Rheumatism—Lumbago

One Of the surest sign» that the 
blood is out of order is the pimples, 
unsightly eruptions and eczema that 

freouently with the change from

Congregational Church, Winnipeg. The 
evening service at 7 o’clock1 will also 
be conducted by Rev. J. T. Oerdon, 
D. D.

On Monday, June 7, reports of com- 
mitleee will be received. Ih the 
evening the Sun<lay school and Bp- 
worth League anniversary will be held. 
Address* will be delivered by Rev. S. 
T. Bartlett and A. D. Briggs, K.C 
Tuesday, June 8, the closing day, will 
be marked by an efficiency discussion, 
led by Rev. W. B. Smith. B.A., elec
tion of chairman, financial, Sundae- 
school and social service secretaries 
and Agenda committee for 1616. ,

public service the conference sermon 
will be preached by Rev. H. Lester 
Smith, D.D.. pastor (ÿntral M. E. 
Church, Detroit, Mich. In the even
ing a banquet will be held under the 
auspices of the laymen's association, 
which will be addressed by Rev. Jam* 
Allen, M.A., general secretory of home 
m testons, and H. H. Miller of Hanover. 
On Friday, June 4, a round table con
ference on evangelism will be con
ducted by Rev. W. T. Coote. chairman 
laymen’s association.. In the afternoon 
a memorial service will be held. The 
evening will be devoted to the recep
tion of probationers into full connec
tion with the conference. On Saturday 
morning. June -5, the election of the 
board of examiners and the date and 
place of conference for 1916 will be 
settled. In the afternoon the stationing 
committee will meet to hear deputa
tions. In the evening an open-air 
service will be held under the direction 
of the laymen’s evangelistic commit- 

A varied program has been ar
ranged for Sunday, June 6. At 9.80 a.m. 
the annual conference love feasV led 
by Rev. G. A. Mitchell, B.A., will be 

At 11 a.m. the ordination ser-

come
winter to spring. These prove that 
the long Indoor life of winter has had 
its effect upon the blood, and that a 
tonic medicine is needed to put it 
right- Indeed there are lew people 
who do not need a tonic at this sea
son- Bad blood does not merely show 
tteelf in -disfiguring eruptions. To this 
same condition are due attacks of rheu
matism and lumbago; the sharp stab
bing pains of sciatica and neuralgia; 
peer appetite and a desire to avoid 
• xertion. You cannot cure the* trou
blés by the use of purgative medicines 
—you need a tonic, and a tonic only, 
and among all medicines there is 
none can equal Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for their tonic, life-giving, nerve- 
i«storing powers. Every "dose of this 
medicine makes new. rich blood which 
drlv* out impurities, stimulates every 
organ and brings a feeling of new 
health and energy to weak, tired, ail
ing men, women and children. If 
are out of sorts give this medicine a 
trial and sec how quickly It will 
store the appetite, revive drooping 
spirits, and fill your veins with 
bsalth-giving blood.

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or toy mail at 50c a 
bte or six boxes for 82.60, from The 
Of. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, 
OBt

Rev. W. H. Crews, president, has is- 
sued,the call for the annual meeting of 
the Hamilton Methodist. Conference. 
It will be held in the First Methodist 

Hamilton,
But He Could Not Help Me, and Endorsed the Use of 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
to

A. MILLER.
•nto. Solicitor for the commencing 

At the opening
Church,
Thursday, June 8.

V of April, A.D. 1915. who have my trouble know of these 
pills. You are at liberty to use this 
letter, and If anyone interested will 
call or write to me I will give every 
detail’’

Write to Mr- Parker, enclosing 
stamp for reply, and he will verify 
this statement. He will do this out 
of the gratitude he feds for his cure 
and because he realizes how difficult 
it is to obtain the cure .of these dread
fully painful ailments.

There, are so many 
recommended 
you naturally doubt them all. Here 
•e an opportunity for you to verify 
the cure and put this great medicine 
to the test. It will only cost you a 
quarter ta try l")r. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills- They *ft at the very 
foundation of rheumatism, and by 
removing the polirons from the sys
tem take away the cause of pains and 
aches.

Dr. Cha* s Kldney-Llvcr Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cento a box. all deal
ers, or Edmansor,, Bat* & Co-, Limi
ted, Toronto.

Mr. Win- Parker, 106 Cayuga 
street. Brantford, Ont-, telle In the 
following letter of his remarkable ex
perience with Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills: "My doctor treated me 
for some time for Sciatica, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, but to no purpose, 
for I had to lay off work. The visit
ing officer of Sick Benefit called to 
see mew and advised the use of Dr. 
Chaee’a Kidney-Liver Pills, elating 
that he had been cured of the same 
trouble by their use- I asked the 
druggist about them and he recom
mended them highly. Not being sat
isfied With this, I went back to my 
doctor, and when he said they were 
good I began their use. The prompt
ness with which they enlivened the 
action of the kidneys and bowels was 
wonderful, and It was not long be
fore I was ri"d of all my trouble.

“I was so bad that I could only 
walk by hanging on to a chair or the 
wall- My wife had to lace my shoes. 
Only those who have had this ail
ment can realise the way f Buffered- 
I am writing this letter to let people

SMS
Claude Macdonell,
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You no longer need to "doctor” that 
sàllow, freckled, blackheaded, rough, 
blotchy pimply or over-red skin. You 
can remove It, Instead—easily, painless
ly, inexpensively. By a new scientific 
process which anyone can use without 
a*lstonce. the dead and near-dead sur
face skin, with all lte imperfections, Is 
gently, gradually absorbed—and a ra
diantly youthful and beautiful complexion 
com* forth! Go to your druggist, get 
an ounce of pure mercollzed wax: at night 
apply enough of this to completely cover 
the face: don’t rub It in. Next morning 
remove the wax with warm water. The 
result after a few days Is astonishing. 
You wonder why this secret wasn't dis
covered long ago.

Let the wrinkled folks also take hope. 
Put an ounce of powdered saxollte into a 
half-pint witch hazel, bathe the face in 
the solution, and say!—there's nothing 
that will so effectually, so promptly, 
smooth out all those hateful lines.

SAVED BABY’S LIFEe

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR 1N8TAL 
OFFICERS.

Cyrene iPrcceptory ;No. 29 ti-RUi 
held their annual installation cere
monies on Wednesday night last, when 
installing master Rt. M: Sir Kt. G. M. 
Hermlston, assisted by Past Precep
tors of Geoffrey de St. Aldemar Pre
cept ory No. 2, and Cyrene Preceptory 
presided at'ceremony.

Mrs. Jos. Desrosiers. St. Alphonse. 
Que., writ*: ’T cannot say too much 
in favor of Baby’s Own Tablets, as 
they saved my little one’s life. Before 
glvlng’him the Tablet* he was greatly 
troubled with worms and was like a 
skeleton and cried day and night. The; 
Tablets soon expelled the worm* and 
now baby is" the picture of health.") 
Baby’» Own Tablets also break up 
colds and simple fevers, cure constipa
tion and Indigestion and make the 
teething period paints*. They ar# 
told by medicine dealer» or by mall 
at 25 cento a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co„ BrockvlUe, Ont.

treatment* 
for :heumatlem that

tee.

you

MIAMI .. „
mon by Rev. R. P. Bowles, D.D., LL.D.» 
chancellor of Victoria University, will 
take place. At 4 pan. a mass meeting 
will He held In Centenary Methodist 
Church in the interests at temperance 
and moral reform, at which an address 
will be delivered by Rev. Dr. J. T. Gor
don, D.D.. recently pastor of the Central

re

new,

Sunder Singh te Spesk- .
Dr. Sunder Singh will give an ad

dress on the “Mission of Vedanta' at 
Friends' Association meeting in Can
adian Foresters' Hall, 22 College street, 
on Sunday, 9th May, at 3 p.m-

By Sterrell
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Cwrrloht. 1014. by Randolph Lewie.
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^elte Curt Ice
Is an economy. It is not a luxury. It is not an, extravagance.
It saves money in any home. It saves health. It is a necessity.
It is a blessing,

COURTEOUS, CONSIDERATE DRIVERS
Telephone Adelaide 760, “The Safety Call”

BELLE EWART ICE CO., Iked Office, 166 Yonge Street

N.B. The announcement of our formed opening 
will appear next week in theee columns.

Bloom of Youth
Now Easily Attained
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Practical Suggestions at Simpson’s Monday 3K-

-

Le< the Store Be Your 7 ailor It KStore Hours During May, Including Satur
day, 8.30 a m. to 5.30 p.m.

Out-Door Furniture For Ver
andah and Garden

The price you pay is only an incident in the buying of your clothes. You can pay a long 
price and get no more satisfaction in your clothes-than we can give you in these ready-to-wear 
garments at modest prices.

The Suit You Need, One at $7.90 Monday
Attractive English tweeds, brown and ' '

three-button style; men’s sizes, 35 to 44.
MEN’S WATERPROOFS, *6.00.

Of double texture English paramatta, fawn color,
•ingle-breasted style; 60 Inches long; sizes 34 to 
44. Monday, $5410. .

iped atterns; cut in well-hanging sack model, 
10.5 to $12.50, for 57.90.
with natural linen pants, collar and cuffs; sizes 
2% to 6 years.

At 75c—Russian Suit, natural linen coat, belt 
and bloomers, with wide blue chambray sailor col- 
lar, and white braid trim, and flowing end tie. Sizes 
214 to 6 years.

At $140—Oliver Twist Suit, of fine linen duck; 
white blouse, with sky .blue straight knickers; col
lar, cuffs and patch pockets; white braid trim, and 
tie. Sizes 214 to 6 years. •

At $145—Oliver Twist Suit, blouse and straight 
knickers, made from Holland linen; natural shade; 
collar of sky blue linen, with white notched edging. 
Sizes 214 to 6 years.

BOYS’ BLOUSE SHIRT WAISTS.
Striped and plain woven materials.

14 years. Monday, 50c.

BOYS’ KHAKI DUCK BLOOMERS.
Sizes 5 to 14 years. Monday, 50c.

ere

/ie Our Verandah Furniture is made of the best kiln-dried hardwood ; the 
frames are well braced. Can be supplied in green, red or natural finishes. The 
eeats and backs are ma^a of strong, double woven cane.

Refrigerators have all the feature» that go to the making of a good Re- 
a1®?1?*6!! P<*Pular Prices. The outside cases are made of thoroughly season

ed, kiln-dried hardwood, golden finish; have plain raised panels and swinging 
base, bronze lever locks and hinges; self-retaining casters, cleanable flues! 
removable provision shelves, and strong iee rack.

Arm Rocker, very large and comfortable, deep arms, woven cane at back. 
On sale Monday, $235.

Arm Chair to match above rocker. On sale Monday, $245.
Arm Rocker, has woven cane seat and heavy slat back. Monday, $1.75.
Arm Rocker, double woven cane seat and slat back. Monday, $1.60.
Rocking Chair,

Horaelove
Club',

WORSTED TROUSERS, $2.49. 1
Regularly $1.60, $4.00 and $4.50,; English worsted 

trouserings; a good assortment of shades and pat
terns,.in grays; sites 32 to 42. To clear, $2.49.

BOYS’ BLACK RUBBER COATS, $2.76.
Made from black rubber sheeting, pliable coat- • 

tag th»t will not wear off. Sizes 4 to 14 years, 
at, $2.75. uwoven cane seat and back. On sale Monday, $135. 

Verandah Chair, spindle back'and woven cane seat. Monday, 86c.
On 00**° large doep seat and tagh back, double woven "--it.

1

BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS, BLOOMERS AND 
SHIRT WAISTS.

At 66c—Oliver Twist style, in washing linens 
Ana chatnbrays, white and blue chambray blouses,

Sizes 8 to r
p

NOW THAT ICE-TAKING TIME 16 HERE—

■«-SÆSJs&attïï, sst.e's?- »* -»«• —» -X
ln^Refri0,erat.0r’JhSrdroo5’ helght *** tache*., width 28% Inches, depth 19 U 
inches, galvanized lined. On sale Monday, $11.90. *

Refrigerator, hardwood, height 44% Inches, width 28% Inches, depth 1!« 
Inches, white enamel lined. On sale Monday, $1240. p
in.kïf2Sîü‘0P’ hanlwood, height 45% Inches, width 32% inches, depth 20% 
inches, white enamel lined. On sale Monday, $16.60. *

Refrigerator, hardwood, height 45% inches, width 32% 
inches, galvanized lined. On sale Monday, $14.40.

NIL*

Shirts and Night Robes in the Fur
nishing List

480 Neglige Shirts, with four-stripe panel on front and 
cuffs; hairline stripe body; sizes 14 to i6y2. Monday, 50c.

Outing Shirts, with separate collar to match, soft cuffs; 
white, cream, tan and plain blues; sizes 14 to i6V2.
day, 50c.

Bridal Stationery
For June weddings, the orders 

for Invitations should be placed 
now. Our stationery models adhere 
to the best form, and are in per
fect taste always.

/ cm
HEOpens the way to 

improving the 
home without 
•training the cash 

See Sec
retary, 4th Floor.

Draperies for City or Country Homes

Mon-

FTennelette Nightrobes, Canadian and British made gar- 
ments; all large, generous sizes; collars 15 to 19. Regularly 
69c and 75c. Monday, 50c.

The new invitations and. 
nouncements are distinctive, 
guarantee the finest workmanship 
and careful attention to your 
wishes. Our prices are very moder
ate.

an-
We inches, depth 20%y

Extraordinary Values in Car
pets, Rugs and Linoleums

Stationery Dept., Main Floor. Sinkin
Hats Men Will Wear* This Season

Steamer TrunksChristy’s English-make Soft Hats, in summer weight; 
medium and wide brims; colors black, steel and slate. Spe
cial, $2.50.

Christy’s Feather-weight Derby or Stiff Hats,
1915 shapes; best (finish. Monday at $2.50.

Men’s and Youths’ Soft Hats, samples, of popular light 
and medium dark colors. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00. Mon
day, 89c.

ylrdn22c? C Regularly 27c per square yard. Monday?'p^r

_ English Ax minster and Wilton Carpets, Made and Laid at M 10 1 v-—i 
Oriental and floral designs, some with borders to match. Regularly $1 76 z7#T 
$2.25 per yard. Made and laid. Monday, a yard, $L19 y *1’76’

ally 7™ each.,,CMonday.C^ade fr°m CUttlngs °‘ our best ««‘‘tag ca^'ts. U.u-

borde^'M^Tl vSS^SSSTmt ln P,a‘n CO,0r8 °nty’ wlth triped
mer horaqs^'size*27*x*64*inches!8<lfo^day,^8c.rever"lb,e- very «»eful ln sum-

100 only, waterproof canvas cov
ered: sizes 32 in., 34 In., 86 in., 38 
in. and 40 ln. Regularly $4.75 to 
$6.50.

Ï
Ft each and every n«e there ie a fabric and a pattern that le particularly

iths the price# have never been ee favorable.
.... A. TUIt •»**e deportment will .dd you wonderfully in msMn, the beet ef yenr 
intended outlay. These are Monday’# Specials:

English Washington Chintz at lSe—Artistic chintzes, 30 Inches wide, ter 
ing the numerous cushion# and obalr eeats of a summer 
yard. Me. >

KagUsh Chintz at Me—A special purchase, newest floral effects for bedroom 
and a few for living-room hangings, 30 Inches wide. Per yard. Me.

Exclusive Chintzes at Me—Best quality, 31 Inches wide, for over-curtains or 
coverings foe the chairs, etc. Monday, iper yard, 83c.

English Bengalsw Nets at Me—Block effects, in white only.
Monday, yard, 35c. <

Scotch Madras Muslin at l»c—A beautiful sheer tsfbrlc for sash curtains, dainty 
all-over floral and conventional désigna 30 to 40 inchea wide. Regularly 26c yard. 
Monday, yard. l»c.

White Nottingham Lace Curtains at Me pair—Rich border effects, 3 yards 
long. Monday, pair. We.

White Nottingham Lace Curtains at Me Pair—For bedroom windows, rich 
laçey border with spray centres, 3 yards long. Monday, pair, 80c.

Frilled Manila Certains at Me Pair—For bedroom or summer home, plain or 
spotted muslin centres, with frill on one side and bottom. 2% yards long. Regular
ly 11.26 pair. Monday, pair, 99c.

HAVE YOU* AWNINGS MADE for the verandah and windows now. Prompt 
service and efficient workmanship guaranteed. Telephone and have a man come 

samples and estimate.

correct Monday, $3.95.
A<SUIT CASES.

English leatherette and Danish 
fibre; leather corners; linen lined; 
size* 22 in., 24 in., and 26 in. Regu
larly $8.00 to $3.75. Monday, $1.98.

LEATHER CLUB BAGS.
Leather lined; sizes 14 and 16 in., 

and limited number of 18 and 20- 
inch sizes. Regularly $4.50 to $6.50. 
Monday. $2.98.

-4

cover- 
home. Monday, per Private

i ‘ tiCAMERAS—Main Floor
Folding Camera, taking pictures 3% x 4% inches; good 

double lens and shutter, giving time, bulb or instantaneous
lariy $6^X> ^Mo” jOCUjjg7gack’ and brilliant finder. Regu-

tas^sSSSTm^’*1"1 four c,,cnsions- Rl*uUr|y
. .k*0*® Albom, 514 x 7, imitation leather or black 

Cloth cover; 5° leaves Regularly $1.00. Special, 73c.
l-o, r*tL?r"CfV?red,Album’ for sma11 snapshots, 12 loose 
leaves. Regularly 25c. Special, 10c.

Developing Tray* 3% x Sy2. 
cial, 15c.

45 Inches wide.
I

i at.By • 
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Optical Dept., Second Floor. to méooore.

Electric FixturesRegularly 20c. Spe-
The selection of Lighting Fixtures ie 

your home by selecting from these 
eleven pleoee:

a problem easily solved for 
•even-room outfits; each Includes

Set No. 1. Regularly $20.26.
Set No. 2. Regularly $26.25.
8et No. 8. Regularly $88.00.

spectlon^eeg. wltbout cbar«e’ «««* for insulation Joints,

MEN’S $630 BOOTS AT $3.96.
Burt * Packard are the makers of 

600 pairs of these exclusive boots, 
they being one of the recognized 
style authorities for the United 
States. Only the best of materials 
enter into their product Some of the 
leathers are burro-jap, patent colt, 
imported Russia tan and mahogany 
calf, vict kid and dull black velvet 
calf:light, medium and heavy weight 
soles: broad, narrow and round toes: 
dull calf uppers, in button, lace 
styles; ail are regular stock lines; 
widths B, C, D; sizes and half sizes 
6 to 11. Regularly $6.00. Monday 
$3.96.

Sold from regular stock boxes. No 
mail orders.

Monday ............
Monday . 
Monday .

LADIES’ $630, $7.00, $830 AND $930 
LOW SHOES, MONDAY, $3.95.

400 pairs, nine different lots and 
styles of the newest and most desir
able low cut shoes; pump, colonial 
and Gaby tie patterns; hand-turned 
and light featherweight Goodyear 
welt soles; high Louis, Cuban and 
kidney leather and covered wood 
heels; patent and dull kid leathers, 
with new colored tops of kid and 
cloth: only the very newest styles 
ln the lot; widths AA, A. B, C and 
D; sizes 2% to 7 In the lot. Regu
larly $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00.
Monday, $335.

Sold by our regular salespeople 
from the stock boxes. No phone or 
mail orders.

BOYS’ ACTIVE SERVICE BOOTS, 
$239.

200 pairs of selected English box 
kip leather boots, Blucher style.

round toes, solid leather insoles, toe 
boxes and counters; Active Service 
is” our guaranteed brand; sizes and 
half sizes X to 6%. No mail orders. 
Monday, $239.

RUSH OR JAPANESE STRAW 
SLIPPERS, 19c.

About 300 pairs of cool, open-work 
Slippers, made of water rush, "nat
ural color." Ladies’ sizes, 3 to 7; 
men’s, 7 to 10. No mail or phone 
orders. Regularly 49c to 65c. Mon
day, 19c.

YOUTHS’ "JUST LIKE DADDY’S’’ 
BOOTS, MONDAY, $1.95.

Four lines, “Classic” brand, Blu
cher and Button Boots, of selected 
patent colt, gunmetal calf and tan 
Russia calf leathers; best quality 
sole leathers; noiseless and flexible ; 
low heels; "Ten Toe” toe shapes; 
lace boots have hooks. Sizes 8 to 
10%. No mail orders. Monday $1.95.

9.95
14.75

-.........23.75
bulbs and in-

;

electricity!^ ££SS ln PriCee $8.50 to $36.00, for gas or
Half-Price

1
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THE -CEScAREeA S-ONGINOUCEMENT MONDAY.

9o Cups and Saucers, for..........
9c Dinner Plates, for ....
8c Breakfast Plates, for .
8c Soup Plates, for............
7c Tea Platae, for...............

••••♦•••♦•••••••see .7

J
**••••*••••••• «7

Salad Bowie .....................14, .19 and 38
79c Covered Vegetable Dishes, for 39 
»c Gravy Boats, for.........üï!.™.

^ Cuepidors, each 3Î
shf^L CUP* *"d 8eocere! kermis

16c Japanese China Cups' and 8*ucei%
ror..................................... ........................... 10

t

SIMPSON’S MONDAY BASEMENT SALE ITEMS
/mchsî'opên4 MCthoe,40‘lîi^’hii^îge.'l^and6!^ *ni «‘fini# ^flO-fost Isnrtt,. ui- d t I on"'rsrufl r s t s g». »I ! * * ^1 840 ,ta“ tin eoU, water pells, sevsred snuespses. straight foot, usually Me. for 4Sei 8-foot, nssnily 78o,

finish. 14. la M H y-y. for 69-W- . 96.00 Oak Grained tee Boxss fsr M.4I snnospnnz. safety saucepans and veseUbl# pans. for Ma»&dii °,<wd- “ *•40 *”'h- ^ ^ *»«* srLSTs îs & su EmS^,SssSr,r' jafedyw!^,or twe tub-ueui,,y
m « tr i z. % 'a. s ^ us a.»^ ^ ao„„m,. ,lw ^v ,r6B- h“dU “4
19 fia. end 3 ft. by T ft fumed finish. Each 16e; «-ÏS2I c£!L - : **• . J . • %n« 9. usually 11.36 and SLS6. for fié. SP1Jb|,f 6-strlng, tong full corn. sea. * Iras». Handle and Stand, nickel-plated. Ma

J &icrîE,,ipi!^».*.r-kook B^wor,l44)* and Iron screw» for kaoginz *or 13s fSeT^a^ aîïtol. ‘«to^âiîf- ÎÎS tor Me: 666 tor «•«. (Jlttsdwtth WUn^ls shape, IMe and Sl.IS. Fser-bnrasr One Range, drilled burners and

issSpfc.s** ri*‘œrwîgteSL-d.u.ua,„gy$îga“,nchM■*u*r' “b“to-,,n*d-
TIM vissa ee Milan, sec. dish pane, ries Writers, press rrtng kettles. Be?: Hnrdwsed Stop Laddsss, with pall rack. 4- ev»^ under shelf and pilot lighter. Monday

’
'

I?

ODD DINNERWARE

oS^ÏL£’l;iîh“
Covered Butter Diahea,^’each".
25c and 30c Teapots,

each............ ........................ T. ..
25c Muffin Covers

ODD TOILETWARE.
Me Large basins, each ............
"Xe Large Jugs, each................
“c Chambers, each •.#.••###

JAPANESE CHINA.
75c Sugar and Cream Seta .49
75c Whipped Cream Sets .............. ,4'J
30c dozen Glass Tumblers, half doz. .12

DINNER SETS.
$15.00 CHINA DINNER SET, $935.
Genuine china, rose spray decora

tion, kermis shape cups, gold-traced 
edges, 97 pieces. Monday ............

LIMOGES DINNER SETS. 
Bernardaud A Co.’s Limoge» China, 

dainty border design of pink roses, 
full gold handles, 97 pieces. Monday

2030

.12
. .10

decorated.
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W, 52-PIECE DINNER SET.

ray
English porcelain, border decora

tion, gold-traced handles and edges, 
52 pieces. Regularly $5.95. Monday

• ; Steamer
*d Tor{ 

Coai

r?

3.95at
*

1 97-PIECE SET.
Good quality English porcelain, 97 

pieces. Regularly $9.96. Monday 635
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$59.00 BERNARDAUD DINNER 
SET, $34.95.

Limoges china, of the finest quality, 
our "St. Regis” pattern, plain gold 1 
band with full gold handles, 102 
pieces. Monday...................................34.95

1W

The ^Robert Simpson. Company, Limitedr
*
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ed.
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The Best Class of Boots For Monday
A Good Grocery List

44M» tins finest Canned Tomatoes.
ZOOO stone fresh G ol cl list t’ommenl.
Monarch Floor. ^ bar................................
Choice Plenk- Ham*, < to 8 lbs." "eéôh,'"peV lb.*
Tillran s Premium Oats. Large perkege ....
Cpton’s Marmalade. 6-lb. pail..............................

feSSt'F”'*" "“
Wax Candles. Per dozen ...
FI "rat Pot Harley. 6 the. ..
Fancy Japan Bice. 3 % 1 b*
HOll16c* * m"pered .He"ta9. »nd "in "tomwtô" sauce."

Pearline. 1-lb. package ............................................
Ammonia Powder. 4 packages .......................V..................................
Hneh s No-Bub. * package# ................................
frory or SUyer Gloss starch. »-ih. tin .........
Mâmeon ■ Big Bor Soon. Per ber.....................
Srotight and Hurprise Soap- Per bar ............
Comfort end Taylor’s Borax Sonp. Per bar
OM Dutch Cleanser. 3 tins .TITT......................
Xsx Washing Powder. 3 packages .................

3 tins..........
Per «tone

. .**
.48

: ‘.It
.25
.48
.40
.22
2ft

.12

Resulariy

:îî
•* .23

2ft
.59
.10a .4

.4
.25

. .25
8*4 LBS. FUSE CBLONA TEA, etc.

un*torm and fine flavor. ,black or
— 7» "ON. eoeeseee ossosso osssssso oseoo

10M lbs. Pare Celons
mixed. Monday. .63
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